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THE. CORN -ROOT· WORM
INJUBY

TO

COBN

IJY

BOOT-WOBMS.

The corn root-worms are undoubted
ly the most serious insect pests with
which the -Iowa corn grower has to
contend. The pr«lsence ·of root-worms
In a field is ur;Ually indicated by a
withering of the young plaats, the fail
ure to produce well developed ears, or
a
general retarding of the growth
A search
without any visible cause.
among the roots of such stalks may
bring to notice the tiny root-worms.

Fig. l.-Corn root-worm, within the root.
The root has been broken In
Enlarged.
two, showing the root-worm .tlll Imbedded
In it.
After Forbes.

'fhe
are
root-worms
themselves
small, slender white grubs, about halt
inch

long when they are full
Infested stalks of corn may
be pulled out easlly and wlll break off
at the place where the root-worms are
at working, leaving the greater part of
the roots in the
soil.
Frequently
stalks infested by the root-worm are
blown to the ground by the wind, the
root system having been so cut 011 that
the stalks can not stand the strain.
Bowman and Crossley have shown
how a continuous cropping of corn 011
the same ground will very soon in
crease the number of root-worms to an
alarming extent. and consequently de
crease the yield.
an

grown.

PREVENl'IVEF

southern form

R. L. WEBSTER�
Iowa State

CoJJege.

next year. As far as It is known there
Is but one breed of this form in a season.
THE

SOUTHERN

COBN

BOOT-WOBM.

The beetle of the southern root
worm
Is green. with twelve black
spots on Its back. On this account It
may be easily distinguished from the
other form. It Is also somewhat larg
er taan the plain green beetle, meas
uring about a quarter of an Inch Ion&'.
The lilack spots are in three rows
across the back of the beetle, each row
with four spots. Usually these beetles
are found along with the plain green
beetles on th� silks of the corn. but
they are not so common. The black
spotted beetles are found not only In
the fall, but all through the season
from early spring. as well.
There
seema...to be at least two broods of_
them during the year.
The life history of the southern
corn root-worm is similar to that of
the northern form. except that it Is
passed through in a much shorter
In the corn fields the eggs are
time.
deposited in the ground near the
stalks.
COMPARISON OJll' THE

TWO

FOBMS.

were extremely

com

In Iowa. Since the northern corn
root-worm has pr_actlcally only one
foot plant. corn. in Ita grub stage,
there need be no especial d11llculty in'
avoiding its ravages. A mere cllange
of crops wlll bring relief.
With the
southern form the problem Is more
dlmcult. but It Is usually not the south
ern root-worm which does the
really
serious daIQage in this state.
mon

Where either the plain green beetle
the black spotted one were seen In
very large numbers feeding on the sllka
of the corn last tall, It Is an Indica
tion that a corn field on the same
piece of ground will be Infested with,
the root-worms this year.
Where a
proper rotatIon' of crops is put Into effect there need be little trouble with
these root-worms.
or

Fig.

2.-BeetJe of Northern

Much

enlarll'ed..

corn

root-worm.

Atter Forb.e._·

Corn Is practically the only food
plant of the northern root-worm. It is
rarely found in sorghum. On the oth
er hand. the southern root-worms have
been found in wheat, rye, mlllet, and

other
does

grasses.
more

last

during

The

Injury

to

year the

northern
corn.

form

although

beetles of the
Fig. a.-Southern

corn root-worm.
a, beetle;
root-worm; d, anal segment ot
of root-wonn o.t base ot
corn sto.lk;
t, pupa.
All enlarged except
e,
which Is reduced.
(Reengro.ved atter
Riley, except t, atter Chittenden).
Chit
tenden, circular 69, Bureo.u ot Entomol
ogy, U. S. Dept. Agr.

b,

egg;

larva;

MEASUBES.

c,

e,

work

Rotation of

crops is the most effec
preventive of root-worms.
The
beetles of the root-worms usually de
posit their eggs in the old Infested
fields. By changing the corn from
Such a field to another which was not
in Corn the
preceding year. these eggs
are I eft behind.

How to Restore and Increase
Fertility.
In Illinois the depletion of the soils

tual

has proceeded several decades
than in Kansas.
The

longer
deficiency in

.

There

are
two
kinds
of
these
the
"Northern
corn
root
Worm" and the "Southern corn root
worm."
Since the habits of the two
are
very different in some essential
POints, a few further remarks con
Cerning them are given below. The
two ars
eas11y distinguished in the
beetle stage, when they are commonly
found on the corn sllk in the fall.
rns NOBTHElm CORN BOOT-WOBM.
The northern form of the root-worm
In its
adult stage is Ii. plain grass-green
about one-fifth of an inch long.
n the
fall these small green beetles
are
common objects on the silk of the
and the flowers of the
golden-rod.
he SPotted
beetle of the southern
root-worm is frequently found
With the plain green beetle. The
b
les deposit their
tiny eggs in the
I
1ll;)Rr the stalks of corn.
next year these eggs hatch out
root-worms which begin to at
ta
the corn almost as soon as It is
of the
ground.
Throughout the
sum mer
these northern corn root
wor ms
are at work on the
roots, until
the
worms become full growa in the
late
sUmmer. When they become ma
tUre
they transform to the .pupa, or
rest! ng
In which stage they
SPen a stage.
short time. Finally the plain
'i'he blletle emerges from this pupa
then dellosit their eggs for
er
crop of' reot-worms for the

Worms;

,

�eetle,

used

manure, produced an in
from 3.6 bushels to 26.8 bush
els per acre. But assume an
average
Increase of U per acre. Take, for ex
ample 160 acres of prairie land worth
$16,000 to '30.000. With less money
than the Interest on Its value for
one
year, we can put this place under a
of
system
farming where It wlll grow
richer from year to year.
Buy a 20ton
�ar of rock phosphate for ,160 and
apply It In the fall on 40 acres that
has been In
clover; count the returns
as $40,
and, the second year. put with
it $120 and buy another car
load of
rock phosphate and
apply it to a sec
ond 40.
The returns from the two
forties will be $80; put another
$80
with It for phosphate for a
third field.
Returns from the three
fields, $121);
add $40 to It and
get the rock phos
phate for the last 40 acres.
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phosphorus has received careful attentton of Wllliam G. Eckhardt of the
Illinois Experiment Station. who
sug
gests the following plan, in addition
to a good rotation and the return of
all crop residues to the soil:
"The results in Ohio show that
every
dollar put into rock
phosphate. where

"Here Is a total investment of
$400
and we have added to the land
160,000
pounds of rock phosphate which con
tains

enough

phosphorus

to

grow

117,6"7 bushels of corn. And we should
go on adding phosphate unUl the
in

..

crease of the crop

FrOID;
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pay its coat."

w1ll

no

more

than

'
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SCIENTIFIC
ERATIONS

AND

PRACTICAL
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CONSID

By].

APPLIANCES.

One of the many problems- that con
front the American housewife Is the
supply of vegetables for her table
"What
during the winter months.
can I have for -dmner today?" Is a
Since the ad
heard.
question
vent of the lUodern greenhouse and
the forcing of vegetables under glass,
fresh vegetables can usually be found
at any time in the markets of the
large cities. But the cost of forcing
vegetables or growing them out of
season is and will continue to be very

ureau

or
freed from
germs
by heat or
mechanical means can be passed con
tinuously over canned articles with·
out affecting them In the least.. If a

This makes the price so high
almost to prohibit their use by peo
ple of moderate means, except as a

glass bottle is filled with some vege
very
table which ordinarily
spoils
rapidly-for instance, string beans
and, Instead of a cork, it is stopped
with a thick
plug of raw cotton,

as

A healthful diet, however,
must include vegetables, and there
fore, the housewife turns to canned
goods as the only alternative. These
subatltutea for
are sometimes poor

luxury.

and heated until all germ Ufe is de
stroyed, the beans will keep indefi·
The air can readily pass In
nltely.
and out of the bottle through the plug
of cotton, while the germs from the

the fresh article, especially the cheap
er' commercial grades, which neces
sarily lack the delicate fiavor of the
There is practically
fresh vegetable.
no danger, however, from contamtna
tion with tin or other metals provid·
ing the containers are made of proper
In
materials and handled carefully.
some cases the
proper care is not

not pass through, but
and held ill its meshes.
This shows that the germs and their
spores or seeds are the only causes of
spollage that we have to deal with In

outside air

can

caught

are

KINDS

OF THE AIR.

Even

after sterilization is complete
the work is not yet done. The spores
of bacteria are so light that they float
about in the air and settle upon al

higher order in somewhat the
Every housewife Is �am
way.
mar with the yeast
plant and its
a

same

It thrives In substances

habits.

con

tatnlng sugar, whlc}), It decomposes

or

breaks up Into carbonic acid and al
This fact is made use at In
cohol.
bread making, as well as In the man

spirits. Yeasts are
they can be left out
of consideration In canning vegetables.
Molds, Uke yeasts, thrive in mixtures

ufacture of distilled

easily killed,

In acid
containing sugar,
vegetables, such as the tomato, where
bacteria
readily
nelth.er yeasts nor
resistant to
more
Although
grow.

Fig.

t.-Mason jar.

taken in packing vegetables for mar
ket.
The decayed and refuse portions
are not so carefully removed as they

carelE::s��ess is not general. a mlnla
Every housewife may lun
own
her
in
ture canning
factory
kitchen, and on the farm this is es
pecially economical and desirable, the
economy being less pronounced in the
case of city dwellers, who must buy
Enough
their fruits and vegetables.
vegetables annually go to waste from
the average farm garden to supply the
But
table during the entire winter.
usually the farmer's wife cans her to
her
fruits, and
preserves
matoes,

are
usually
heat than yeasts, they
killed at the temperature of boiling
As a general rule, molds are
water.
likely to attack jellies and preserves
and are not concerned with the spoil

Ing of canned vegetables. The spoil
ing of vegetables Is due primarily to
bacteria.
Bacteria

This is not true of bacteria,
certain species of which will live and
cause vegetables to
decompose even
When these
when no air is present.
particular species are present the ex

work.

clusion of air is no safeguard against
decay, unless the vegetable is first
thoroughly sterilized. Bacteria are so

possible to keep them. This is a great
It is, just as easy to keep
mistake.
corn or string beans as It is to keep
STERILiZATION.

The 'art of canning or preserving in
one form or another -is almost as old
The early Chinese
as history itself.
possesed this secret long before the
modern civilization, but "the
era of
reasons w-h.y" which lay back of the
.

for bacterial growth.

ly explained.

bacteria il!l
at
reproduction
brought about by one of two processes.
Itself into
The 'germ either divides
two parts, making two bacteria where
one existed' before, or else reproduces
These
of
Itself by means
spores.
spores may be compared with seeds
of an ordinary plant, and they present
the chief difficulty in canning vegeta
While the, parent bacteria may
bles.
be readily kllled at the temperature
of boiling water, the seeds retain their
vitality for a long time even at that
cooling will
upon
temperature, and
germinate, and the newly formed bac
destructive
will
teria
begin their
Therefore it is necessary, in
work.

STERILIZATION.

to completely sterilize a vege
table, to heat it to the boiling point
of water and keep it at that tempera
ture for about one hour, upon two or
three successive days, or else keep it
at the temperature of boiling water
for a long period of time-about five
The process of bolltng upon
hours.
'successive days is the .one that it al
ways employed in scientific work and
The boiling
is much to be preferred.
on the first day kllls all the molds and
practically all at the bacteria, but does
not kill the spores or seeds.
order

Fig. 2,-Improved Mason �ar.
forms of
teeming with minute

we' call

bacteria,

or

molds,

life
or

These germs are practically
germs.
the sole cause of decomposition or rot
The exclusion o'f air from canned

ting.
articles, which

was

formerly supposed

nne
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concrct
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ruct til
here "I
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land t

metal

lacquered

top.

find a resting place, in the
of a few d'ays the contents, of
the jar would spoil. This is why the
exclusion of air is an important fac
tor, not because the air .itself does any
in

and

course

lima beans,

strmg beans, okra,

aspar

but

by
In

names

no difficulty should be experienced
Vegetables often
obtaining them.
of
spoil after being sterilized because

so

in

druggists and pedlers everywhere.

trade

feet It
of il
h, bo
ee of
I'C wit
xt to t,
n to d
the Ie
e

writer has had any experience with
is the one shown in figs. 4, 7, 8, and 9,
This has a rubber ring and glass top
which is held in place by a simple
several
are
There
wire
spring.
brands of these jars on the market,

agus, or even corn.
SO·CALLED "PRESERVING POWDERS."

advertised

thi
th
eor th

oss

year, as it is necessary to puncture
them in order to open the jar.
The most satisfactory jar that the

her tomatoes, but did not attempt to
and most
keep the most nutritious
delicately flavored vegetables, such as

I

ore

having a groove around the lower
edge. This contains a composition of
the ccnststency of rubber which is
melted 'during canning by the heat of
the jar and forms a seal that takes
These
the place of the rubber ring.
each
renewed
metal tops must be

damage but because of the ever-pres
ent bacteria.
All of this may seem new fashioned
and unnecessary to some housekeep·
The writer has often heard it
ers.
did
never
said:
"My grandmother
this, and she was the most successful
woman at canning that I ever knew."
Possibly so, but it must be remembered
that grandmother made her preserves
-delicious they were, too-and canned

is

I'

IInrl flc
h boar

the directions for use the housewife is
told to fill the jar with the fruit or

It is POOl' economy
defective rubbers.
a
to buy cheap rubbers or to use them
As a general rule black
second time.
rubbers are more durable than white
ones.

Buy

a

good grade

of jar.

The best

crill!

i

ere

I'd

as

pail

ment

:

ith the
lore

tit

ane to
as G4

The

The great secret of canning or pre
serving lies in complete sterilization.
the water we
The air we breathe,
drink, all fruits and vegetables, are

which

wtth

der

bacterium

ditions

art have only recently been thorough
COMPLETE

So-Jar

under favorable con
about
will produce
twenty
millions in the course of twenty-four
hours. Accordingly certain vegetables
others, be
spoil more rapidly than
cause they furnish a better medium

One

.

Fig,

Therefore it is necessary after steri
lizing a jar of vegetables to exclude
If one bac
carefully all outside air.
terlum or one at its spores' should get

There are a great many brands of
so-called "preserving powders" on the
These are sold not only un
market.

a

bought

a, vacuum is formed on the
inside' which clamps down the glass
top ag,ainst the rubber ring and seals
The metal
the Jjar
automatically.
can then, be .removed, as the
cover
pressure of the outslde air will hold
the glass top secUrely in place.
Another type of jar in common use
These require no
is shown in fig. 3.
rubber rings, but are fitted with a
metal top, lacquered on both sides and

they can only be seen with
reproduce
they
microscope, and
themselves
with, amazing rapidity.
small that

tomatoes, if you know how.
OF

.

are also much more resis
tant to heat than yeasts. They thrive
In products like milk and in meats
and vegetables rich in protein, such
All known spe
as peas, beans, etc.
cies of molds require air in which to

leaves her most wholesome and nutri
tious vegetables to decay in the field,
under the Impression that It is Im

SCIENCE

as

i

should be and the requisite degree of
cleanliness is not observed in their
such
Happily, however,
packing.

THE

well

f

arc

densed;

so

as

J1\idd

e
s

There are a great
many kinds of
many of
glass jars on the market,
certain
them
distinct
possessing
The screw-top,
potnts of advantage.
or Mason, is the one in most common
use (fig. 1).
Although cheap in price,
these jars are the mqs,t expensive In
The tops last only a
the long run.
few years and, being cheaply made,
the breakage is usually, greater than
The
that ,of a better grade of jar.
tops also furnish an excellent hiding
place for germs, which makes sterUi·
An
improved
zat\on very difficult.
type at screw-top jar Is shown in fig.
These are fitted with a glass top
2.
held in place by a metal cover which
screws down over the .neck of the jar.
If the canning or sterilization is con
ducted properly, practically all of the
air will be driven out of the, jar hy
the steam. Upon 'COOling, this is con

BICTERIA.

III

of sol
aborc
ced wit

definitely.

The air is alive with
most everything.
A bubble of air no larger than
them.
a pea may contain hundreds of them.

b,lrn

e

etCI',

OF JARS.

many

Germs which cause decay may be
three
into
classes-yeasts,
divided
All
three of
molds, and bacteria.
these are themselves plants of a very
low order, and all attack other plants
of

pre.
not to he

,-

canning.
YEASTS, MOLDS AND

is

T!le first requisite for succeSSful
Glass is the
canning is a good jar.
Tin is more or
most satiafactory.
less soluble in the Juices of fruits and
Even the most improved
vegetables.
styles of tin, cans which are lacqured
on the inside to prevent the juice from
coming in contact with the tin are
While the
objection.
open to this
amount of tin dissolved under these
conditions is very small, enough does
come through the lacquer and into the
contents of the can to be detel!ted In
Whtle the smail
an ordinary analysis.
amount of tin may not be Injurious
it gives an undesirable color to
Tin cans can not
canned articles.
readily be used a second time, While
glass with proper care wttl last In.

As soon as the jar cools these seeds
germinate and a fresh crop' of bac
teria begin work upon the vegetables.
The boillng upon the second day kills
this crop of bacteria before they have
had time to develop spores. The boil
Ing upon the third day is not always
necessary, but is advisable in order
to be sure that the sterilization is
complete.
Among scientists' this is
called fractional sterlUzation, and this
prtnclple constitutes the whole secret
of canning. If the housewife will only
bear this in mind she will be able with
a little
ingenuity to can any meat,
fruit, or vegetable.
EXCLUSION

ehemleal

recommended.

of CJ..emistry, U. S. Department of Agriculture.

unnecessary
be so important, is
or free
sterile
provided the air is
The exclusion at air is
from' germs.
necessary only because in excluding
In other
germ.
It .we exclude the
words, air which has been sterillzed

'great.

and cheaply the use of
servattves in canning

'F. BREAZEALE�

to

ofte�

Home

in

Thr I"
e 1'001'

inr!f'l'

Fig,

4,-Spl'lng-top jar,

Fig. 5,-Sterlllzer. showing

vegetable to be canned, to cover with
water, and to add a teaspoonful of
these
that
the powder.
It is true
powders may prevent the decay of the
fruit or vegetable, but they also en
courage uncleanly, careless work, and
in the hands of inexperienced persons
While with small
may be dangerous.
doses the Influence may not be appar
ent in an adult in normal health, with
a child or an invalid the effect may
The proper
be at a serious nature.
way' te sterilize is by means of heat,
and as this can be done very easfIy
.

false bottom,

a dol·
quality usually retails at from
a
Iar to a dollar and twenty-five cenls

dozen.
proper
years.

�t�
lIIa%

The initial expense may
but WI
somewhat high,
last
care tOOy should
The annual breakage shOU

therefore,

r

'3 per cent on the
In selecting a jar alwayS
age.
Wi
havtas
those
to
preference
or
fruit
whole
In canning
mouths.
rs
the
cleaning
vegetables and in
to
the wide mouth wlll be found
decidedly preferable.
(Contmued" on page 15,)
be less than
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I{A�SAS FAR�fE:a.

unrll

feet in
is twe'lve·sided, 60
each side is 16 feet long,

of the long mfters are bolted: to these
rime.
are 23 feet
The lower king m·fters
long and the upper 18. Rafters are 2x8
The
inch t,imber and are spliced a� t�le hip by pieces eiglht 8IIld 10 feet' long.
roof below the hlp IS 15 fee t rise to 12 feet run and above the hip
the
of
pitch
of five
The plate that holds the lower end of the raftera is built up
five to 12.
corners
thicknesses of 2x12 ineh plank of 'hard wood lumber weH interlocked at
six feet long
in the plate across the cor
by some ,extra interlocking planksbolted
hold
the outward
So
as
to
.and
WeIll
is
all
spiked
effectmally
It
ners.
thrust of the' self- supporting roof.
the outside of the plate and extend
are spiked securely on
Short 2x4
1

By

:tnd
:tcr: solid

Menno S. Yoder, SAipsAewana, Ina.

cement concrete 30 feet
of
and reo
the ground! floor.
bove
II
made of number nine wires and put
118 rods of heavy wire fencing
lith
and windows' and above them the
cer
doors
of
sides
the
At
the wall.
l lie of
e Iron an d some 0th er
rr
mos tl y b'dg'
e nuc
Iron,
old
With
further ra-enforced
imbedded in the walls at the
s
The
bridge beam�
from junk dealers.
around them to hold
some heavy WIre wrapped
above the doors have
.

.

id

.'

..

put

:l:'�ht

bof 7lnd

ce JIIcnt

more

around

securely

is three feet
f uJldation
of the
to the surface
51 Co
for the'

Ie_d�_

.

•

ill from
inches WIde at the bottom and slopes
12 inches thick.
ground, where the main wan begins
to' x par t 8 grave1
,
art
WlIS mIX ed one
ce�en t
coarse grave
at we ea 11 grave here, IS sand an
.

�l O�IS
f

Ill.

in
we find it
valls and concrete

��Ii�(i

of the way, up

Sid

r

fOU1_1datlWhon

tamped

lOS were

'

.th�m.

SIX

i

.. Above ground no stones yr,ere
Northe.rn. Indiana
The walls are 12 inches
was mixed one to five.
and: the upper third is
inches
10
thick,
then
and

tamped

the second floor, IS 18 feet
drivew ay
�o
p.art ofof 10th�inches, and
fQr�nga rise
ia made of steel, and cement
having
eet wide,
and has a driveway through
the barn is all cemented
rOLUHl floor of
practically
each side. This

\\�ith

.

a row

in

I

thick,

eight

.'

thick.
bridge,

cs

he

pieces

.'

concrete
t

SU(JCESS

BARN ":A

ONCRETE

one

and

long

concrete.
the

cen

puts t:wo
of stalls and mangere o�
for
manure, watermg
room
handling
of
working
giving plenty
stable is
teams in or out of the stable.
p�rt of t,his
stock
O!
cows there IS no door but a pole
and
horses
Sides.
both

pla�

taking
k�sandhorses
on.

Bet'lyeen
for
id across at night.
sections and
8x8
feet, and eaclh door is made in two
each end are
he doors at
manure spreader to 'IL top buggy can pass through.
a three- horse
from
hillff
Waste water is tiled
the ground floor for watering stock.
a hydraut on
re
80 it will not
about stalls and mangers is low down
woodworkall
Nellrly
the entire basement,
view
the
or
over,
·.rllct the light
each
walls of the
inch inlet ventilators
here ure six eightof pipe placed upnllht!n. the
a
and
made
.of two,
tilaLor being
of matched six-Inch
made
27x27 inches
one outlet ventilator
I ami there is
of the roof,
floor t� the
near
ground
inches
from
ring lind leading
doors and wmdows.
around
crevices
m
air also comes
througl]
e fresh
cold weather and we
chute opemngs are a1:1 kept closed in
he stairway and hay
closing more or less of the
of the 'ventilatio,!- by
or.
control
e perfect
acid ,gas exhaled by the stock
The impure I!lr and the earbonie
t ventilation.
the stable and: is carried' out by
of
the
bottom
to
les
all the time and
....
is
outlet
e

-,

i;

.

�tabl,:,

t�r�:mgh the.
J?mt

elb,ows

�ak

th�
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these
down over the o\1.t"ide of the wall about six inches and bolts pass through
2x4s.
and the' wall. The cornice supports are fastened. to these'
and is fltted up
A round hay track, 30 feet in diameter, is put under the roof
to any height and nuns to
with a new hay
carrying outfit that hoists the hay
of' ropes. It will
either side. without any track stop and without any change
as readily as to unloaiJ! it from the' wagon.
the
to
mow
from
wagon
t1Ie
carry hay
and it reo
This barn encloses as much door space as a square barn 4Ox72 feet
It also has less roofing illl proporenclose it.
quired 32 feet less outside wall to
tion.
We believe we ut.illize the
'.:
S t d Ii I. 'P.I 'd " &
space inside this bam as fully
Y 0 (/ e
C e Irt e " t ,:
as others do in square 'barns.
The llarn has cost us about
a mete 1"';;"60 .If!
DI
i
$1780 besides our own work

openin�
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which,
ventUato�like
a

oven
tall chllll;ney.

tall

somewhat
IIp air
same
of
the
here are 31 windows in
lower
each
,s!,-sh.
four
lights ,to
o glass with
double glass. AU WIn'
s 18 in number, 'have
and outside by heavy
are protected inside
frames are held in
screen
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screens.
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wood

screws

tightened
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against
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the barn

making

one

open pas-

thrashing floor 12 feet wide and
teet high and another on the right

e or

of it 10 feet wide and seven feet
h, both together forming a floor
This is covered
ce of
22x60 feet.

Whon

all �rollnd the barn made of three
10 inc·1t hemlock planks fastened to·
ther witlt 2x4 inch cleats placed four
t apart.
These forms were held in
)).1' relllovable bolts twenty inches
es
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Fuller, the

sec·

retary of the exposition, advises there
will be complete classifications with
liberal prizes offered 'for exhibits of
live stock, as well as the product of
other industries, and that the ,fair of
this year promises to equal if not
eclipse the most successful of similar
exhibitions held throughout the mJd·
The premium
dIe and eastern states.
list will be ready for distribution the

�a�!:!
�a:l��s;�� ���l��d a�op�n�!r.sam�:��aler�e
fast realiz·
the
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I'olecr 0 ffer eu In
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opt"oo 0 un·�·
mg tl Ie except'
their bus·
for
Denver
increasing
to·
territory tributary
at this fair. While
iness, and the va..l'ue of exhibiting
herds were on exhibit last year a
many of the leading
to make this show the
great many more at'<1lip'ranning
1;10 the Alaska·Yukon Ex·
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Extensive and
tions have been under way since last
fall for holding the second annual Colorado Inter-State Fair and Exposition,
which will take place on the pernia-
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and what building material was cut on
the farm.
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more
ventilator
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draught upward as the weather gets
colder and we allow enough ventilatilOn
at afl times to keep t"he air
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cement,
he timbers of the second floor are .supported
16 tubular iron columns six' Inehea
This
diameter and filled with cement.
I' is
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lind floor and is double boar e
':
between.
h boards and tar
paper
this floor is a frame of timbers
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Courtesy of Indiana Farmer.

way
coming season
T11e management
position.
fortable barns and build�ngs

has

provided large

.com·

to take care of the exhib·
is offered to shippers as' they
convenience
and
every
its,
to the fair and unload within the
may bill directly

grounds.
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DIFFICULTIES OF COMBINATIONS.
Very many of the attempts at co

PabU .... ed

ALBERT

Eo

OUR

The theory of cooperation is admir·
The fallures emphast._<1.'.olt im·
portance of the facts stated in the last
sentence above quoted.
.}II
.}II
.}II
DAY.

th�

veteran of
great war of
1861-5, who in 1909 marched in the
processions and reverently and affec
tionately strewed flowers over the
graves of men endeared by memories
nearly half a century old, is less firm
'In his step and less conspicuous by
numbers than a decade ago.
His es·
corts are his grandchildren in whom
centers his hope for the future while
his own �houghts abound in reveries
of the distant past.
But, whlle many
of the leading parts in the world's en·
terprises of today have been surren·
dered to younger hands and heads less
whitened by the passhig years, the old
s'oldiers in t.he procession include
many of the men who are yet bearing
with ability and with honor many of
the labors by virtue of Y'hich the coun

try Is progressing.
: The other people who attended the

emergency the country may
for right actions, Roble

at

the

ToPeka,

K&Il.... ....t.fn�

H.

far��

PITCHER. Secretary.
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uaWhOIO

lD�e,

..con4 01 .... matter.

U..... under the following condltiolU: W&
will make good the 10 .. of any apld up !lUb
Bcrlber who II1ltfer. by dealing with _y

IDle

fraudulent advertl.... In our eotumne, pro
vided complaint I. ma40 to 118 within thirty
Thl. guarantee
4ay. attol' the tl'&DACtiOD.
Jlloan. juat what It _YL
It do.. not m .....
that we guaraDtee to .. ttle all trifling dI ...
put" between a .ub.crlber aDd aD ad...el'
tI_r. though we offol' OW' If� office. to
thl. end. Wo do. howe ...el'. protect you from
traU4l un •• r tho allove oon.ltlonL III wrItlDlf

impre8810�

to a.vortlaenl be .ure alw�. to • .,: "I _w
your advertl_ment In Kan .... Farmer."

C0NTal8tJTION8.
Corree»GlldoDoe In
vlt" on all farm toplo.. live .took, eol1 0111tlvatleD, grain.. Ifr....... ...elfet&ltl... h.o_
hoi. matter..
reclPN. now aDd praotlcal
farm Ide.... farm ne_ Go04 photolfl'aph. of
farm Been... building.. live .tock, ete., are
e.peclally Invlt04. Alwa,.. .Ip your name.
not for publication. unle .. :rou detllre It. but
.. aD .vldOllCo of If 0" ralth.
:Adclr_ all
-

our b.llef tha
paper are from reo

I

oemmunleatlon. to
KANUS Jl'�
.

prosperity leave unemployed, penni,
less and helpless great numbers
or

OOMPANY.
or..-., Kaaaa.

persons each ol whom knows how 10
one
under but one set or

and

unselfish

devotion

,

that it is well to teach.
The demon·
stration of the fact that there is in
every American commmiity a �reat
heart that is mO,ved by other than
motives of selfishness, that the spirit
of tenderness is abroad in the land,
and that love that expects no recom·
pense is a motive universal, lifts man·
kind above the sordid plain and �lori
fles the best that is in us.
On memorial day the obscure and
the unknown are not forgotten.
The
writer saw graves that were so humble
that identification was scarcely pos
sible but the hand of gratitude and
affection found them.
Among those
!llarked by but a simple stone a gray
haired colored woman walked with her
tribute of flowers, chiefly wild flowers,
which she quietly laid by the little
stone, lingered a moment and passed
on.
When later the decorating committee came other flowers were added
to the old aunty's wild flowers,
It is forty-four years since the vet.
erans came home.
In all these years
they have borne leading parts in the
work that has made sure the results
achieved on the bloody flelds.
Their
influence and their example have been
for the betterment of mankind. Their
thinning numbers suggest that but few
more years will they be here to incite
to lives of labor, virtue and patriotism.
·It will be well for America if their
descendants and other successors shall
prove as worthv as thev.
$ � �
SOW ALFALFA IN 1909.
The farmer whose animals are now
reveling in alfalfa may well be envied
by the neighbor who is limited to
feeds produced last season, and still
high In price. The moral of it is to
get a field to growin,; alfalfa at the
earliest practicable date. A field that
is now growing oats or millet, or a
field that on
�y account lies fallow
until after harvest may be made excellent for seeding to alfalfa during
the last half of August or the first half
of September. If f:he field lies idle it
should be plowed and subsequently
harrowed or otherwise culU ... ated often enough to enable it to retain the
moisture and to keep down all weeds
and grasses.
If In oats or millet the
soil should be disked immediately aftel' the removal oil the crop and later
dlsked or harrowed after every rain,
oftener if necessary to keep down
weeds and grasses.
If on August 16 the soil is free from
weeds and is moist enough to germ I·
nate seed, and not too wet. the alfalfa
should be sown, preferably with a
drill.
If the soil be found too dry to
make into a ball, sowing should be de·
ferred until after· a rain sufficient to
wet it down to the moist subsoil.
Persons 9f, experience .difrer as to
the amount of see'd' t() use. But it flfteen pounds of good seed to the acre
be evenly distributed and properly
planted so that half of it will grow

thipg

conditions, such I>.ersons will be

there wlll be several times as many
plants ae can find room for proper de

to

The lesson In patriotism exemplified
by memorial day's exercises is one

able.

ally

W��
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BOBHAN,lEdlt' 01'11.

duty.

is

safely rely

�

T. A.
E. B. COWGILL, r

.

GU.4.BANTEB.-It I.

sacrifice,

contrast with the Coats' Com·
We begin with a
striking.
comparison of an amalgamation com·
posed only of sound, efficient firms
with one in which the only object ap·
parently was to sweep everyone into
the net, and we go on to the antith·
esis of ability admirably equipped at
every point and 'ine,fficiency and ex·
travagance,' Nor is this the last occa·
sion on which 'the lesson is driven
home in the history of English combi
nations that the mere aggregation of
numbers is by itself no guarantee of
succes!!. Moderate capitalization, econ·
omy, and above all, good management
are the .indispensable requl!!ltes,"

in

fte

do but

"T:Qe

essenti

bF

Tre ... urer.

.

all advartlHlllenu In thl.
liable _n. or firm.. To allow that w. are
In earn ••t In prGtecUng our .uJt.orlben we
guarantee the trultworthln ... of our a4vor-

could hardly be anything else."
The chronicler points his moral in
the' following:

were

.....

,

Little wonder
prey to dissensions.
directors should openly and al·
most ostentatiously confess that 'the
administration of the company hnd
been inefficient and extravagant'-lt

sturdy, s�rious.minded, in·
dustrlous, ,virile, capable ,people upon
whom Lincoln so confidently'relied in
the dark days of the war and on whom

W. RANKIN, ....._
GBA.A", .&.i8ta1lt

IllUL�ANE.

ADVEBTUDlG BATB8.- 1& 0 e n t. pel'
agate line. 14 II... to the IDOla.
AJulounce
mente of �uta1tle advOl'tlJlo... i'oopaotfully
solicited No motllcal nor q�loaablF word
ed advertlBlnlf accepted. Form. e1_ Mon
day.

was

of the
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S.
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the label 0.. :rovr paper. W. follow the unal
cuetom 01 ,..1tllcatlona, au conform to tho
de.1n flit ... nbecrJbel'8, by ..a4Inlf tho
paJ)Ol' _til aD order I. received. to dI.con
tlnu. It.
Wo muat bo notified In wrIt1nlf
wh.1l tJae nbacrlber d •• tru tho �r .top
�I
ped.
... tho PJ)eI' IJI not IlUftlelent ...
we c ..... tell trom tho lab.1 aI_ what tho
a •• re_..
Both namo &II.' addrMa muet be
Iflven and a�l arrearac.. pai4.

that

ally

or..-..

REID, Preeldent.
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cost of 9 to 10 per cent. 'In the
home department, they had no protec·
tlon, everythiag was done in a hap·
hazard, hand-t�mouth fashion. And in
a circular he spoke of "the gross over·
capitalization, the questionable finance,
the extravagant and inefficient man·
agement, the bad buying, bad manu·
facturing and bad selUng."
:On the question of management the
report said:
'"It was an awful ,mistake to put into
control of the various businesses pur·
chased by' the company the men from
whom the businesses were purchased.
because these men had got into one
groove and could not get out of it."
The account of experiences contln·

The

In

J.

a

pany

at

munities today is the scarCity
of f
help, which makes it
increaSingly
cult for the farmer to leave
h
It hardly seems possible that
a few hours' ride of our
great Cit!
help cannot be secured, but our
er
friends assure us it is easier
to I
ck
bank notes off blackberry
bUshes
to find a man to milk cows
and
e
care of stock on the farm
and
there are thousanda in the
Cities
are serving long
hours at
�
some work for the merest
plttan
who might, re,;ain health and
n,
hood by takiag up country
Work."
The foregoine quotation
from th
National Magazine for June is
leading it it conveys the
that the one thing needful is to
In,
duce the inefficient in the
crOWded
city to amble forth into the domain
or
the farmer and fall into arms
ready 10
receive him as the long lost
brotber
or as-the returning
prodi!al son to be
feasted and fondletl, to be
treated as
a, guest and not exsected to labor or
to know how to perform the
various
duties of the filrm. Further, the
error
0'1 the saying "any' fool can farm"
was
never so manifest as now.
The' cities may as well
understand
tha,t when the fluctuattons of tbelr

Com ..... ,..

pany's foreign business, whereby they
,stated that they could sell in Canada

"An' executive committee of five

Weekl7

In farD
ere WD

z;.

ED1TOR_IA'L

operation among farmers have come
to untimely ends so that it has some
times been said, that the American
farmer lacks the characteristics es
sential to successful cooperation.
The difficulties experienced by farm·
ers have been encountered by others
as well.
The great cotton thread com
bine which was entered by the world's
leading thread makers had some ex
perienees which read much like those
that have been recorded in the epi·'
taphs of some farmers' organizations:
The following from an article in a
recent number at'the "American Wool
and Cotton Reporter" will illustrate:
"The net profits of the company for
1898-99 were £172,992; for 1899-1900.
£97,335; for 1900-01, £43382, and for
1901-02, a 108S of £127,(.106 was shown;
the price of the ordinary, shares fell
from 47s. 6d. in 1899 to 9s. 6d. in 1902."
This showing was followed by an In
vestlgation' as a result of' which a
director said that he had found that
the cost of selUng their goods in Can
adw was 32 per cent. He had made' an
arrangement with the Central Agency,
who were already conducting the com

at

99, the

useless

to

as

the

farmer whose crops
need cultlvatin,; aJild whose harvests
velopment.
are wasting for want of laborers as
Almost every farmer who grows al·
to
falfa finds it necessary to fail one or
the city employer. whose doors are
more times in his attempts to get a
closed ,on account of lack of demand
stand before he realizes that the vig
for his products.
orous plants' which seem capable of
The farmer needs help, lots of
help,
holding their own against all competi but he needs competent farm hands
tors and under almost all conditi(')ns ,who know how to do the work or
were once very small and feeble, that
the farm and who will be
punctulil,
in their infancy they needed condi
reliable, efficient at many tasks, and
tions like those of a well prepared· willing to
the
stay by
job.
garden, including heavy manuring.
.}II
.}II
.}II
Alfalfa seed is too expensive to
ADVICE OF AGE TO YOUTH,
waste on any but the best possible
The Sterling Bulletin has on its stall
chances.
The crop is too valuable to
0. wise writer of mature
years wbo dis,
do without.
The present is a good
penses advice that doeliJ much to make
time ,to plan for this season's sowing.
the community prosperous, progreso
The prosperity that alfalfa brings is
sive and happy. Here is a little of his
pleasant to think about while cultivat
admonition to the young:
ing the corn, while milking the cows,
"Every young person should becom�
or even while waiting for the rain to
a depositor in a bank.
We have ex,
cease.
cellent banks in Sterling and somp.
v�
�
�
reason can be given
why you sbould
A FOREIGN VIEW OF THE WHEAT
become a depositor. In the first. place,
MARKET.
It is much safer than to carry your
The
"Miller's Gazette and Corn
money with you. There is no danger
Trade Journal." London, Eng,., in issue
of losing It or having it stolen,
of May 19 says:
"Another reason is, when yon pal' a
"Without any apparent change in
debt by check you have a receipt, This
the statistical position or any seriously
very frequently saves trOUble, When
enlarged prospective supplies during
you use a check, the bank makes
the remainder of the season, and in
change for you. A bank account is a
spite of a distinctly unfavorable out
saver.
money
You
are
frequently
look for the American winter wheat
tempted to buy a thing you have DO
crop as well as of the ,German crop,
need of, but you have the money in
the market this week has relapsed
your pocket and away it goes, but !!
into quietness, and, in the absence of
you have to write a check you stop
demand, prices have gradually given' to consider and
fina.lly say, 'Well, I
of
extent
Is
to
about
the
way
per qr.
won't do It: so it will save you dollars
This'
to
since last week.
action seems
in the end.
suggest that the market is getting
"And, again, if you have a bank ac'
tired of, and is becoming afraid of
count, you will be careful about re
the high prices, justified although they
ducing it, unless you get something,
are.
There can be little doubt, that,
you really need.
A young person baV'
high as the level of prices may be, the
ing a bank account has a kind of feel·
natural tendency of the market is up·
ing that he is one of the business peo
ward, because of the obvious fact that
ple, a kind of stability of real citizen'
the requirements of Europe during the
ship. As a rule, the young man who
period which separates us from the
keeps a bank account will become B
new crpp,wlll be difficult, if not impos·
better business man that the one who
sible, to supply without draining re
carries
his money around In bls
serve stocks to a point of daager, if
pocket,"
anything should happen to the new
.}II
.}II
.
Wben the new crop does begin
crop.
VARIATIONS IN PRICES.
to move freely, It is possible that we
The annual report on wbolesale
may see a sharp decline, but in the
prices. just published by t.he U, S, Bu,
meantime much may happen. The in·
reau of Labor, shows that wholesale
have
�reased
Russian
shipments
prices in 1908 receded as a whole
caused some surprise, but the power
the high level of 1907 and were on 1
of high prices is drawing wheat from
slightly in excess of the prices for
Russia and India, is well known, and
1906. The report gives wholesale prices
of
Russia's officially
fln
examination
for 258 representative staple
declared crops and exports during the
Q
for 1908 and completes a series
pal"t. five years shows that Russia
to
1890
prices
for
the
nineteen years,
ought still to have a fair surplus on
1908.
hand. Notwlthsi:andiD:g these increased
�
The average price for 1908 was 5
Russian shipments, however, the ex·
tile
per cent below that for 1907,
ports to Europe have remained during
of highest prices during the ninetee
the past seven weeks quite below the
It exceeded the
year period.
minimum ,estimated requirements of
Europ'l=lan importing countries, and for every ot.h�r year of the period, tbe
was only 0.2 per cent higher t.l1nn
this is a condition which looks like
Itb
conthiulng until the end of the sea· average 'for 1906, as compared
the
of
lowest
1897,
year
prices
son."
the period, the advance in 1908
�
�
�
witb
36.9 per cent. and as compared
HELP ON THE FARM.
tn
the averag� tor
ten years, 1890
"The great problem of farming com·
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decline on account of the marketing
of new'hay:
Choice old wheat hay $23�OO to ,24.00
19.00 to '22.00
Good old wheat Ilay.
16.00 to 18.50
Other grades same
15.00 to 18.00
New wheat hay
17.00 to 22�00
Old wheat and oat
17.00 to 22.00
Old tame oat
15.00 to 17.00
New barley hay
New wild oat.......... 14.00 to 16.00
9'.00
'7.00 to
Stock hay
8.00 to 12.00'
New first cutting hay.
If these prices represent compara
tlve feeding values it may be worth
while to cure some "wheat hay" this
side' Or the Rockies.
'"
JC
'"
THE GOVERNMENT TO FIGHT
WHEAT PESTS.
Tbe announcement is made that the
Department of Agriculture through its
bureau of entomology, wlll establish
a permanent branch office at We1l1ng·
ton, Kan., for the -purpose of making a
more extended study of the Hessian
fiy, the green bug and other wbeat
pests. This office and the investiga
tion will be in charge of E. O. G. Kelly,
who bas been especially active during
the past two years in tbe campaign
against the green bug. We1l1ngton was
selected as being the most centrally
located city in the great wheat belt of

22.8 per cent.
taken as a whole,
products,
'farm
n
a decrease in price of 2.9
ere was
In 1108 below the average
cent
r
this decrease being the least
was

advance
99 tbe

i

�f

the seven groups 'showing a
increased 2.4 per cent
ease' food
cloths and clothing decreased
cent; fuel and lighting de
3.1 per cent; metals and Im

a DY

crrice"

12.6 per cent,
the heaviest decline' of any
lumber and building
the groupS;
9.4
cent;
per
decreased
aterials
and chemicals Increased 0.7 per

decreased

roents

:ich

ugs
nt: house

furpishing �oods decreasand the miscellaneous
per cent,
5:7 per cent.
oup decreased

3�8
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RANCH WORK IN THE
AND
ARM
ROCKY MOUNTAINS.

Ka;nsas

'

the

ranches, hay making,

� KANSAS CITY" MO.

Tt.achers, Investigators, San
Thorough and complete course. Great Demand for Graduate. as
Itary Officer., Armv Veterinarians, U. S. Inspectors. Catalog and other in ormation sent on application.
1342 Bait 15th Street. KaD&aII CltJ'. Bo.
'OB.8. 8TEWART, 8eoretBl')'.

Practltionersl

S� IIIIDIL SPIIIIS.
-

Iowa, Kansas, Nebraska,
Missouri. Illtnols, Indiana and Ohio,
with 700,000 miles of roads, and re
ducing the width to 36 feed, leaving
them even wider than' the, highways
of Prussia, there would be given back
to the farmers of those states for cul
tivation the astonishing total of 2,500,This land bordering the
000 acres.
highways is usually the most valua
ble, and at an average price of $100
per acre, there would be restored to,
of the
states
the prodcing value
named a sum the annual interest on
which at five per' cent would amount

'

G�owers' Guide, published
Winnipeg, Manitoba, strongly urges
e avoidance of obligations that must

after harvest. The custom
Manitoba is to promise payments
n November.
This compels the farm·
r to rush his wheat to ma-ket at a
me when the pressing early demand
as been met from fields further south
o that t.he
buyer is In position to
lctate nrtces.
The c�lse is different in Kansas. This
tate furnishes the first big crop of
be season.
Of late years the early
rashers have met a hungry marker
nd good prices.
True, the �wneral
Ise of Ihp. prices of food stuffs have
urlng the last two years maintained
n almost continuous advance which
as not
greatly retarded by the mar
This
eting of the season's crops.
enera! upward movement has ob
Cured the advantage generally en
oYed by the Kansas producer on ac
ount of his
ability to reach the mar
et at a time when
the supplies held
ver from
the preceding harveat are
I the
lowest and before the great rusb
f
norlhel'll grown wheat satlsflea de
of. both millers and speculators.
he ability to market wheat before
he
Carrying charges of shrh'lkage, InAnd interest accrue is a sub
anllnl one for the farmers of the
reat Winter
wheat belt.
JC
�
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FOR BINDING TWINE.
soon

�nds

tance,

THEMP
Wi$consin

Station
teo to produceExperiment
fiber plant from
hr)�lntog obtain
materials for the
fae� of binding
A fourtwine.
ere u�eaid
of hemp produced about
a

$12,500,000, enough money if prop
erly applied to road building to sup·
ply all the states with really good

to

roads within

a

few years.

�

�

CITY VETERIIARY COLLEBE

IIISAS

Michigan,

The Grain

s

Dept.

JJ

30 feet in widtb. They are, however,
well constructed and this width has
been found ample for all purposes.
In the UnIted States, on the other
hand, the average roadway is 66 feet
wide.
Taking Minnesota, Wisconsin,

.

met

JJ

'"

r

e

•

ASH GROVE LIME &'PORTLAND CEMENT CO.

A novel view of the road question
is taken by the American consul at
Hanover, Germany, in a eommunlca
tion sent to the State Department.
He points out that the German roads
which are subjected to a hundred
times more traillc than similar roads
in the United States are only 20 to

g

this service but persons applying
asked to' give
r this work wlll be'
leir experience in farm work, name
who wlll endorse their
o persons
haracter and good habits, and state
e kind of work preferred.
"Persons in charge, of students or
M. C. A's are urged to assist in this
lIort to enable commendable younlJ
en to study Rocky Mountain agriCU!'
re and stock raising and pay th9
tpense of the triP at remunerative
Address the writer not lat.er
ork.
an June 1, 1909, and state when they
n begin work."
'"
�
�
THE EARLY WHEAT MARKET.

�-mesh

,

Kansas and Oklahoma.

farm, and
d usual farm wor.� on
ncn. 'rhe 'writer h",s an extensive
in
Quaintance and correspondence
wlll undertake to help
e West and
col
iace competent and industrious
and young men of che
ge students
iddle West, who would like to make
and
study
xpeDses this summer
ocky Mountain agriculture in Wyorn
and Colorado. No cha,tge is "made

t

ASH GROVE SUPERFINE ��'�lK¥,D
for it il ground 10 per ce,,' fi"er than the U. S Government apecificationl require.
Uncle Sam says that PGrtland cement must be 80 fine that 75 per cent will pa ..
through I aoo-mesh lIieve.. That it is the standard. of ordinary cements. We make a
The result! 15 PEl CENT or AS8 OIOVI
cement according to the best metlt.od know...
will pass through the
sieve..
This means that In every 380-lb. barrel of Ash Grove 70U will get 38-1b .. more of the
;.::"
cement contains.
wry fi"es, cement' than standar.l ground
1, al,o mea", a savi"g of 2.0 per ce,,' in 'he amou,,' of c,m,,,' you
u".
This saving will be fully explained in our free booklet, which
Send for it and aend
tells in a practical way how to use cement.
70ur dealer's name, if he doesn't keep ASH GROVE SUPERFINE.

'

of
\V. H. Olin, a formerly
known to the edltora (lr
an well
Is now the Indus
ANSAS FARMER, who
of the Northwest
lal cGmmissloner
and Iron Company, of Denrn Land
writes:
Colo.,
er
"There is likely to be a considerable
eroand for summer work upon ,West
and farms this season.
n ranches
consist of the usual
he work will
cattle and
branding
uDd.ups of
on

All Portland cementa are n�t alike..
But authorities
agree that the cement that is ground the fi"es, is the best,
Its bonding power-its ability to hold particles together-e
depends upon the fineness to which it is ground.
So no matter what you want to construct-be it ..
fence-post or a modem neidence-get the cement dlat
will insure the most durable construction. Get

.

was

lves

�

....•..

l per'
eased

-

....

1907

r

--"Reason out" for youreelf
what I's the best Portland
Cement for you to use.
Here are the facts:

..

..

�

Michigan farmer gives the follow
ing description of his method of grow
ing alfalfa: "Have tried sowing early
in the spring, both with and without a
A

crop and on limed and unlimed
soils but seem to have the best sue
cers by plowing early and top dressing
with barnyard manure and then har
rowing thoroughly to kUl weeds and
.Tune grass. We try to sow about June
Hi to July 1.
Seeding with 20 pounds
of the best northern .grown seed to the
When sown 'i:1O late it rarely
acre.
turns yellow and does not need slip
ping, thus insuring a good top for win
ter which seems to be very essential
for the first year at least. Last 'year
I seeded three acres in this v/ay and
although we only had one good rain
during the growing season after seed
ing, yet there is a good stand and it
is growing nicely this spring. My: soil
is a clay loam with a. clay subsoil,"
nurse

�
�
�
That the .recent meeting of the- Kan
sas State Sunday School Association

Topeka brought many farmers to
was attested by the
calls of many friends at the office of
It is pleasant to
the "Old, Reliable."
know that these are not only prospering in material things, but that

at

the, capital city

000 POllnds
of fiber

The mOlt permtent
medicinal prop.foues of th_ apriap are unqueIUlnl'llle.
RHlIIUllATISM, KIDNEY TROUBLE and STOMACH COMPLAINTS have been
Hundred. ef Kans .. people 'riIIt theM IIJIrlDgI every year. Dellghtful 'health
Rate. re"oDable.
Located 6 mil ..
and pleuure re .. rt; excellent hltel &COomm_BUOD..
1"or rurther partlcul&n a.cldre..
from Sabetha, Xln.
SYOAMORE MINERAL 8PBING8 HOTEL, Sabetha, KaJi.
The

CUrM her..

they are taking active parts in -the
religious' activities of their several
-communltles.
It is not all of life t'o
acquire more land, to buUd bigger
barns and finer houses, to improve
the quality of the live stock and to
increase

the

size

of

the

fiocks

and

herds, but these fit in well with the
kind of activities which lead to at
tendance upon the big convention of
those who are assisting in the moral
and spiritual uplift.

�

�

'"

The Governor of Kansas last week

appointed Hon. A. L. Sponsler of
Hutchinson, a regent of the State Ag'
ricultural College to succeed Hon. W.
J. Tod of Maple Hill, who found it
impossible to give adequate attention
Mr. Spons·
to the duties of the office.
ler's appointment is in every way a
fortunate one.
He Is one of those
broad-minded Kansans whose interest
in farming comes from contact with
the soil, and the production, feeding,
and marketing of crops and live stock,
As a man of atrairs he was several
years ago called to the direction and

management of the fair at Hutchinson
and has built it up to be a great in,
seltutlon in the holding of whose stock
there is both honor and profit.
�
v�
'"
It will be seen from KANSAS FARMER
market report that after all ,that was
said attributing the advance in the
price of wheat to the heavy dealings
in May options, speculative prices on
last Saturday, the last day of the
"deal," were no higher than the prices
paid by millers and others for the
cash article that day. KANSAS FARMER
disapproves of the gambling which
goes under the name of "option trad
ing," but it is well to always keep
within the facts regarding things con
demned as in all other matters. Specu
lation sometimes affects prices, but
this time it regulated its course ac:
•

t,)

ere

cre:

°If .PI'?dnctlon
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net

acre.

almost
return of

was

en
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Some

$30
$40

per
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PRICES.

prices
ri1ncis�llowing qUoted

for hay at San
as

showing
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'"
extent of damage wrought to'
growing crops by insects some of
which are unseen is more appalling
as it is more fully realized.
The eco
nomic entomologists are laying hold
of their work with increasing knowJ-.,
It is well for·
edge and efficiency.
every farmer to learn the ways of his
insect foes so that he may the more
such
preventh:e
effectually
apply
measures and such remedies as will
reduce the losses.
Fortunately the
economic entomologists have adopted
plain English in their discussions,
using only enough scientific names to
indicate classifications.
The

�

JI

JJ

In future, great international ques
tions wl11 be decided upon the ground
of justice, and the decisions of di
arbitration-not
and
by
plomacy
bloodshed.
Hence, the urgent neces
sity for the schooling and training of
diplomats who will always be able and
ready to represent the interests of the
United States.
It is no longer war
fa.re, but adjustment. The demand is.
and wtll be, not for 'gre'at soldiers and
generals, but for emciency in matters
diplomatic, which can only be acquired
by training, experience and travel.

Henry Clews.
'"
�
JJ
Measured by its yarn-producing-qualities, the cotton crop of 1908 is be
lieved to be the most valuable ever
The value of the crop to the
grown.
growers is estimated at $681,230,956,
of which $588,814,828 represents the
value of the lint and $92,416,1211 the
value of 'the seed.
Notwithstanding
the. fact that the crop was 2,211,845
bales larger than the crop of 1907 and
that the spinning qualities of this crop
were superior, it has been disposed of
by the growers at approximately $20,000,000 less than that of 1907.
$
�
�
The description and illustrations of
a concrete barn built by Mr. Yoder of
are

presented

as

suggestive'

ing.

eacheallk

broken after the crop
ellJovp'(, few
weeds were found.

I

of what ma.y be done with this new
building material. It is not presumed
tbat readers will desire to build to
these plans but the smartest people
find profit in the devices of the able
men who pioneer in new ways of do

The

the experimental plots
lands badly infested with
uaek grass
and 'Canadian thistles.
he r
growth of tbe hemp, which
s 10
to 12 feet in height and
horou ghly shades
so
tbe ground,
illed
these weeds that when the
and
ere

cording to the' law of legitimate
ply and demand.

Indiana,

glvlng

.

'

,

Thb

per acre.
at seven
cents per pound '

gross I'eturn
of $70 per
ost

KANa,..

cue. ,of

man-

�ld

SABETHA,

A snap shot at

some

of Sutton Farm A

berdeten-Angus cattle,

near

Lawrence.

�
�
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The proportion of imported wheat
to the entire supply during 1908 was:
in France, 1.9 per cent; in Germany,
39.1 per cent, and in England, 78.4 per
cent.
�
�
v�
A good ma.ny farmers in the Kansas
wheat belt are contracting this year's
crop at a dollar a bushel.

.'

KAN,SAS

6

FARMER

READERS MARKET· PLACE
HELP

REAL ESTATE.

WANTED.

WANTED-A SOLiCITOR WITH HORSE
and "uglY to 'drlve throuch the country and
Circulation
Addr...
.ollclt
lublcrlilotl .. ns.
Manager. Kanlo. Farmer, Topekll., Kan.

to

Closs

WANTED-LADY OK GENTLEMAN AS
representative In every Kan ..... count,..
Splpndld chance to make good wage. with
Writ. for
out great .ffort and no expon...
particulars. Addres. Circulation Department.
Kanaal Farmer. TOllekll., Kan.
local

,

HORSES AND MULES.
STRAYED

STOLEN-NIGHT-OF

OR

April 30th. one Sorrel Pony. rather old.
weight 840. white in face. blind In left
Report any trace to A.
eye. clipped mane.
H. T. A.. Whitewater. Ran.
r-on �ALE-ONE BLAC;:K PEDIGREED
atandard
bred
Patrlotta
stallion.
41888.
weight 1,260 Ibl.; best breeding, two crOHel
wltll. Wilkes and two with Nutwao..
I will
tr,ade fDr Percheron stallion, jack or real
.. tate,
Address S. A. Bauglamaa. Mary.
ville. Kan.
'

BERKSHIRE BOARS FOR SALE-FROM
126 Ibs. ta 269 Ibl. ef Maiterlliece and Lord
Premier breeding.
G. l!I. Willems. Inman.
Kan.

,

and first

breeder

class Individual,
Emporia. Kan,

Randolph,

H.

G.

DOGS.
FINE

bitchea.

COLLIE

PUPS
John W.

$10.

$5 lDACH, BROOD
Treadway. Kincaid.

Kan.

EGGS

FOR

HENS

OF

Wyandettel write J.
ROSE

COMB

$I to $2;

THE FAMOUS WHITE
H. Brown, Boyero,' Colo.

BROW:bl

80. $8.60 per
Rogier, Bazaar. Kan.

$1.fiO

EGGS, II,

Hiland .. Culver, Kan.

·W. A.

per

LEGHORN :mGGS
Mr .. HeBry

100.

HOUDANS-AMERICAN AND ENGLISH
No more stock till
straln&
!Dgss for ..Ie.

O. E. HeRnlng.

fall.

Wahoo,

Neb.

BLACK LANGSHAN EGGB-U PER SE'!'
lIaby chlckl 10c eacll.
$I per 100.
Geo. W. King, Solomon. Xan.

tlng,
Mr..

REDS-WINNERS GIl'
Sind for egg
State Show.

ISLAND

RHODE

40 premlume at
clreular.
R. B.

WHtTlil

Steele, Topekll., Kan.

PLYMOUTH

EXCLU

ROCKS

MANURE SPREADER.
FOR IiIALFl-A NlllW MANURE SPRlilAD
It I. for
p.r. never u •• 4. none better made.
sale for a' speallli reaSOR at conalderabl,. la ••
than the lI.t IIrlce. It yeu have baan think
Ing of buyinc a manure spreadar. and eva..,.
progre .. lve farmer I. thlRklng a.. out bUJ'lng
one, here I. your epp.rtunlty to &,et an aIOl'o
Write
lutely new one at a apeclal price.
care
KaR .....
Addreaa
A.
TUrRer.
quick.
Farmer, Toneka. Kan.

COLLIES

OF

AI.L

AGES

FOR SALE
drivers, 1I8t. and home pro
tectora.
260 heati. sold last year,
Write for
Illu.trated circular and prices. Woul. like to
buy a few ferrata.
Addresa Harvey's Dog

They

are

ItllCk

Farm. Clay <!enter. Neb.

K;ansas City
Strength

ca�t1e
a

CATTLE.

was

Stock Yards, May 81. 1909.
the dominating feature of the

market last

reverse

on

week. although
Wedn.esday, cauled by

there
a

was

heavy

that day.
The close of the week was
to
10
20c higher than close of previous
week, with a top of $7.00 on both heavy
steers and yearlings,
The
paid Tuesday.
supply today Is liberal at 11,000 head. mar
ket steady to' 10c lower.Ll'lrht iiteei's- -are
selling neareat steady today. and the de
cline Is on the heavier steers, altheugh a
shipment from feed Iota of Fowler & Todd.
Maple Hill. Kan..
1.474
pounds, sold at
06.88, today. same price a shipment from
same
feed lots brought Friday.
Smaller
proportion of receipts of heavy steer)! each
week. and the gradual expanalon of con
sumptive demand has proven almost suffi
cient to offset the adverse Influence of high
retail prices.
On the other hand, Ameri
can exporters of live animals have not been
able
to make
a
profit on shipments for
Borne
weeks, and ex:port trade Js thel''''I�l)re
curtailed.
The older heads,
In
.."mmlug
up the situation, regard the OUtlUOK as fa
run

vorable

for

prices for tcd � .. tlle
Top steers today oold
at $6.90. bulk of steers $5.90 to $6.76. be.t
heifers $6.76, cows $3.50 to $5.75, calves $4
to $7.26, bulls $3.50 to $5.25, stockers $3.76
to $5.50, feeders $5 to $6.65.
Although hogs closed last week 10 to 15
cents below
the best time. average prices
tor the week were highest of the year
and
top price, $7.60, was also highest for this
year, and the best price paid here In the
last six years.
Run Is 11, QOO head today,
market five higher on heavy hogs, 5 to 10c
higher on medium and light weight. top
to
$7.35, bulk
all
$6.85
$7.30. Including
weights.
May
receipts of hQgs show a
shortage of 50,000 head from snme month
last year,
or
14
and predictions
per cent,
of a heavy June moveInent are not made
during the

stronger

summer.

with as much fervor or confIdence as a few
weel{s ago.
Sheep and lambs advanced 50 to 75 cents
last
week, and goats sol<l 25 to 50 cents
Run Is small
higher.
today, 4.000 head,
market '10 to 11 higher. spring lambs at $.
today, clipped lambs $8, Clipped fed weth

$G.65, clipped Arizona wethers $6.50,
ewes
to
$G.20,
killing goats $3.GO
$4.25,
The extraordinary
brushers $3.26 to $3.65.
prices do not seem to Intimidate a suffi
ers

cient

number

of

consumers

down
shortage In

to

cut

sales greatly.
and
the.
29,00
head, or 17 per
supplles for May,
cent, from last year, is a strengthening fea
ture.
Chicago. May �l.-Cattle. top $7.25; cows

meat

JERSEYS-FOR

BRJDEDIlR·a
8, R. 4,

Chari .. S. Hatfeld, Box

Springfield, Ohio.
FOR SALE-CHOICE HOLSTEIN BULLS
old enoush far lervlce, at farmer'. prices. G.
V. Pontius. RantOUl, Kan.

Tepekll.,

.Kan.

.

320 ACRES IMPROVED, 280 ACRES GUL
tlvated, balance pasture. Abundanti,. water
G. H. Joh .... Vine. Kan.
Price ,a,800.

ed.

FOR

160 QUARTERS, $I TO $20 PER ACRE;
smooth an'd rich; Meade. Sewarc:t iI.nd Hal
kell
counties.
McConnell, Plalna. Meade

supplles
GOOD
small

FOR SALE-BLlCK1!lNSDlBRFEU TY
writer good u new with ,eather tr&',1
COlt $80; price $30 If aold at 0
Je_e Johllaen. Clay Center, JiC ..n,

'case;

WANTED-TO RENT A DAIlty FA
an
fUr1lI.he.,
by
expert.

everything

Kaa.

Can give best 01 nr
farmer wltk famll,..
ences.
817 En.at .th. HutchlnlQn, K ....

ILL HEALTH.
$8,000 QUARTER FOR
Free possession Including 56 twice
$4.800.
plowed corn. 25 tame meadow. 70 tame
pasture If sold In 20 dft.ys.
Editor, Box \170.

80

TRY 0
TO
WA!NTED-FARMERS
Binder Tongue Supports which takes
the weight from the horses' necks,

Kan.

OF

ACRES

$8.76 each.
burg, III.

RICH

LAND ON 40 YEARS' TIME.

PORK MAKER WORM EXPELLER FO
Farmer agents wanted to handl,

hogs.

rpmedy.
ttcuiars.

J.

P.

Hut, Scranton. Kan.

3 MILLION

Keene, T.peka,

DO TOU WANT A He:H1ilT-Wlil HAVS
100 of the belt farm. In .outhaalltera It .....
oa the e&8lelt term. "f an,. laad .el. In t)le
Send for copy af' the Boutheutem
.tate.
Kanaal Home.eeker, the best monthl,. land
paper pubU.hed-lt Is fr,e.
A.dr.... The
Allen CBunty Inveatmant Co.. Longton. Kan.

GENUINE

SEE LESLIE OF ALYBDALE BY PRINCE
Cens-rt, out of Lord Mayer dam. calTed Ma,.
8, -lDOS. :Beat Individual of our last bull crop.
Alae otter lOme
I want to .)low him to you.
n nd
helf.", at fall' prices. Come and
..a them.
e. W. Merriam. C .. lumblan Bldg .•
Topeka. Kan.

the

o�_approval.

Cash

WPATENTS

No.
4
hard-Choice
nominally
turkey,
and
nominally
$l.34@1.36;
turkey
dar.k,
$1.33@1.34; ordinary. nominally $1.10@1.30.
Soft
chonce,
nominally
wheat-No.2,
$1.56; fair to good, nominally $1.53@1.55.
No. 3 soft-ChOice, nominally $1.62@1.53;
fair to good, nominally $1.43@1.46.
No.4 soft-Nominally $1.28@1.46; fair to
good, 1 car $1.31.
Mixed wh2Ilt-No. 2. 2 cars $1.38.
No. 3 mlxed-1 car $1.35.
No.4 mlxed-l car $1.31%. 1 car $1.31.
Durum
wheat-No.2.
nominally
$1.12
@1.14.
'Whlte corn-No.2, 1 car 72c. 6 cars 71 'hc.
No. 3 whlte-1 car 71%c.
4
cars
3 cars 71c.
Mixed corn-No.2,
70,*,c, 8 cars 70%c.
No.3 mlxed-7 cars 70'*'c, 5 cars 70'hc.
Yellow corn-No.2. 3 cars 71%c. 5 cars
71 '" c, 3 cars 71c.
No, 3 yellow-1 car 71'hc, 1 car 71�c, 5
cars

71c.

White oats-No.2, nominally 58'h@59tf.,c.
No. 3 white-Choice, nominally 58th @59c,
58 'h c; filiI' to good nominally. 57@
cars
58c. 1 car 5Sc, 1 car bulkhead 68c.

Mixed oats-No.2,

nominally 66'h @57'hc.
1

mixed-Nomlnlllly 56thc; red,
like sample 55c.
Rye-No.2, nominally 83@85c.
Barley-No.2, nominally 73 'hc.
Bran-Per cwl; sacked,
nominally $1. 30.
Shorts-Per cwt. sllclted, nominally $1. 30
@ 1.4�.
cwt.
Corn
sacked,
country.
chop--Per
nomhially $1. 34.
No.

3

car

Butter, Eggs and Poultry.
31.-Butter-Flrm.
Kansas
May
City,
17 %c;
grease
butter, 4c;
Packing stock,
creamery extras, 2 3c; creamery firsts, 21c;
creamery seconds, 19c.
Eggs-Firm.

Extras

22c;

seconds.

17thc;

off 20'hc;
miscella
Southern eggs. loss
19'hc.
All quotations are Ie
neous cases
%c less.
returned.
less when cailes are
Hens
11.c;
game-Steady.
Poultry and
6 �c;
roosters,
apl'lng, 14 c; 1:ro11ers. under

current

receipts, flat, 19'hc; loss
off

In

AND

SEEDS AND PLANTS.
CE
FREE CATALOG OF SEEDS-I
<:end name nnd ad
and up lIer packet.
Mare
to H. M. Gardner (!'leed Gr"wer)

LAWYERS.
ATTORNEY

A. A.. GRAHAM.
TopekR. Ron.

AT

LAW

•

Neb.

1 % pounds 18c, over 1 % pounds 24c; culls.
ducks,
7'hc; turkey hens and
5c; young
young toms. 13c; old toms, 11c; plgeona, 50c
per doz.; squabs, $1@1.60; fat geese. 5c per
pounds: poor geese, 5c.
Elgin, Ill., May 3t.-Creamery butter, 25c.

terms Open Sept 7,

be of good cheer. howe;e
that the misfortun
nev
hardest to bear are those which
come.-Ollver Wendell Holllls.
Let

'1

us

remembering

Highland 'Park College
Annul_

School All Year
Enler AIY Time

D.. Moines, Iowa

2,000 Students

Ocl 18, Nov. 3D, 1909, Jan. 3, Feb. 22.

April 4, and May 11. 1910 blO

eduC"J;O�/dOI'

A Standard College that comes Just a Uttle nearer meeting the demands of modern
thousnJl
any other College In the country. Expenses of students annually reduced many
espe Oses.re
lars by the moderate charge for boa.rd and room In College buildings, where living
furnished

practically at cost.

Liberal Arts

COLLEGES AND SCHOOLS:

Stlndard I ClalS Iowa COIII,I,

Academic and Elementary
Preparatory Courses In which students of all deof advancement are admitted.

liees
ormal
_

2

PROCURED

In patenta; book free.
115 Dearborn St., Chicago. IlL

mone,.

Cempan,..

Cochlae, Ariz.

Grain.

Monday Delng Memor!'al Day there was
Quotations for Saturday:
grain market.
Kansas City. May 29.-Hard Wheat-No.
choice
nominally
$1.88@1·.40; fair
2.
turkey.
to good turkey. nominally $1.37@1.38; dark,
and ordinary.
yellow
$1.36@1.38;
nominally
1 car $1.87, 2 cars $1.36.
No.
hard-Choice
3
turkey,
nominally
$1.37@1.40; fair to good turkey, nominally
$1.36@1.38; dark, 1 car $1.36; yellow and
ordinary. nominally $1.34% @1.36.

...

TENTS.

P

cow.

no

Instrumeo
Web", r

9 Krakauers from $250 up; 7 KDI
u
from $260 up; 3 Chlckerlngs from $250
also ordinary second-hand ul'rlghts $15,
also 10 very fine parlor grand pianO!
Write for full particulars. C
about half.
.LYOll & He
or easy monthly payments.
We ship cverywh
62 Adams St .• Chicago.

an •• e.ert

Realt,.

_

HIGH-ORAD

IN

260 up;
•

FO�

McCall

Kan_.

BARGAINS

Slightly used
upright pianos.
12 SteInways from ,360 up; ,I

EVERT»ODY UN
a.t..
Sulphur
II
fut .. ttllnlr. Wa
Spring. Valley. Arizona;
ter obtalne" at a depth as Ihallow as four
As flne alfalfa land aa
and one-half feet.
For further Informa
there Ie In the world.
addre..

.

EVElRYTHING IN BEE BUPPLUl9 A
Italian ·bees $G.50 per col.
lowest IIrlces.
I have some aecoRd hand a-rrame nlv"
good condition with new frames and .tart
76 cent. each. SUlH'rs with n�w section.
Itartors ready for t)le bees, 60 nenta. O.

Okla: scncet land In 48 years' time.
Big opening a million acree Indian laad on
4 years' time.
26c gets booklet telling all
M. N. Due, PubUlher, Dept. 28)
a"out It.
Tocllmaeh, Okla.

tion

Liberal commllll.on. Write lor
Suppll.. furnllhed free. loll

Remedy Co.. Ha"ran. Neb.

ft.cree

HOMES

Co., G�

Mfg.

Wenzelmann

CRBlilK

BOTTOM.
four mllea fram the center of Emporill., with
fine Impro,·ement.. five acrel gra... good
timber. .pl8ndl4 orchar. and- water. One of
the beat homa. In Lyon county for ",200.
Hurle,. '" Jenalcc.. ;Emporill., Kan.

FREE

..

tract of land.

Phlllipaburg. Kan.

FIFTY QUARTER ANn HALF SlileTIONI!I
and .ome larger tract. of Iroo. farming 1 .. 4
for aale In Edward. and Ford eounttee, Kan
pap.
Thamu Darcey, Real Eltate Agent.

Valley.

14-RGl0M
HG>l'EL,
Kan
$3,060. W
countl!1_
H. \'Y. White Land

NEW

nllhed, In Pklllip.

SALJIl-GOOD
120-ACRm
FAnK
neft.r Mound Valle,., Labette county. Kana_
A bar
Leaving country reason for selling.
gain. R. B. Wadaworth, Maun4 Valle,., Kan.

Mound

SALE-EVERYTHING
IN
at lowest prices.'
Try my "
O. A. Keene. Topeka, Kan.

foundation.

FOR

der the homestead

CALVES
HOLSTIlIIN
CHOICE
Ilred by Prince Orm.by 1\(erced.. De Kal,
and
I .... ge. grow thy fellows
flnel,. marked.
BULL

10@15c lower; feeders steady. Hogs. 44,000;
strong to 5c higher; top $7.45; bulk $7.20@
7.40.
Sheep. 12.000; steady.
South
St. Joe,
May 31.-Cattle, steady.
Hogll. 5.000, 6@10c higher; top $7.40. bulk
$7@7.30. Sheep, 2,500; strong to 10c higher.

MARK'ETS

���

Betzer Realty'" Loan Co.•

_

names write

SCOTCH COJ,UES-PUPS AND YOUNG
dOl'I from the beat blood In Scotland and
America now for sale.
All of Ill,. breod
bltchel and .tud dO&'I are regl.tered. well
trained and natural workers. EDl]lllOria Ken
nell. Emporia, Kan. W. H. Rlohar •.

Iocuted, 1'004 llelghborhood. telepho
daily mall, eight mllel from Fowler M,
for corn, wheat, alfalfa,' all
,aultable
Co.,
able, .no Impr8vements, twenty to thirty d
per acre, write OWller, Box 83. FOwl
well

MADE IN ANY AMOUNT
lowelt rates and OR moat

FARM LOANS
from $600 uP. at
favorable term..
Columbian Bldg.,

Ofterle.

"Ively, large blrdl! good layer •• farm range.
Etta I.. Wil
Egga $4 per 100, ,2.60 per 60.
let. R. D. 1. La..trence, Kan.

POLLED

COLLIES-AI,L AGES. CKOICJD liIRSED
and
IRdlvldual..
Worke... and
pets.
BrookeRlera Marcellul at Itud.
G. Wlokham.
Anthony. Kan.

uot torn,

room

county, KaD.

BUFF COCHIN EGGS. BEST PEN. HIGH
Good hatch guar
scoring bird .. 15, '1.50.
H. T. Housel. Jewell, Kan.
anteed.

SAI,E-COLLIIlS OF ALL AGES.
Natural born cattle drivers. Pedigreed .toek.
Write fer circular.
Harey Well .. Belleville,

Inl'

POSSESSION-80 AC
66 CUltivated. 15 pasture, n
••
house, outbuilding.. geod water
Price $3 000'
acre. of ·wheat. half goe..
Write for llsts. 'Go
kinds and Ilzes.
'" Stuolebaker. Salina, Kan.
15

REAL ESTATE.

POULTRY.

FOR

][all-

I

MCPhe

FAMOUS CROOKED CRI!,EK VALLEY
If you want one to four quarter. goo� I

POLAND CHINA BOAR, FANCY U. C.
by U. C. Perfection, bred by W. J. Honey
man.
Farrowed July 8. 1908.
A guaran
teed

Studebaker,

-------------------------

PURE S. C. BROWN LEGHORN EGGS
From the belt Illying atraln.. $1 for 30, ,.
A. G. l>orr, O.all'e Cit,.. JiCan.
per 100.

SWINE.

dairy

Write f"'r Il.t,

IMMEDIATE

The rate for advertlalng In thl. department la low, only
Every o!le
There I. no more popular advertlsln� than cla .. lfled advertising.
Inaertlon.
You can reach 60.000 farmer.
read. clasalflad ad •• and ju.t becauee thel< are cl8.8llfled,
All adl
In Kanl .. and adjoining Itatea. the beat farmer� on earth, through thll lIa&,e.
Term., Invarl
Initial. and addrell count a!, words.
Bet In unlfarm Ityle. no display.
cuh
In
vance.
..
abl,.

76c; 46. ,2,

WE CAN GET YOU WHAT YOU WANT
In exchange for your farm. hardware. mer
We have 600
ch.ndlae or other property.
Graham Broa
proposltlonl to choose from.
Eldorado. Kan.

&

Garrison

Imp�

atock and

Kan.

three cent. per word each

BUFF ROCK

FOR EXCHANGE.

Fine

town.

bargain. Price $6,800.

A

maps.

WANTED-LOCAL MEN TQ T.AlI::JD QR
derl for high crade we.tern grown nunery
atock.
Outfit free.
lllxperienee uBneceasary.
Cash weekly.
Natlell&l Nuraerl6ll. Lawrence.
Kan.

MONEy-24.-:,:"

FOR TI<IE
!wod &"r&ln and Itock farm. fair hn
ments. Price ,.,600. 200 acre. well
!;HEAP

Didactic. Stale Certificate. County Certificate
Primary Training-the m 0 s t complete

tralnlng'Bchool for teachers In the

�sltlon.

.50 for full course.

limited.

TimiD u� Busl"'''
0'"''

The Lalll .. t and BellEqu ppe
COIII'I In the Wilt. Not
ment of a literary college, but at'
equipped Business College, with the
Combine'
ness exchange In the U. S.

auslness

t'�:�,�bu,I'
glJif
.

nnj',;sloe;'

and Shorthand Courses.

west. Gradu0 f Penml�
I Thoroughly E,tabilihed Schoo I
,c11001
Civil, Eleclrlcal. Mechanical, Tele· Pen Art ahlp, Pen Art and Public,
Also
phone. Steam, Machinist,
Drawing.
'I ed Col·
The Lartleat and Best EquPPu s.
one-year Electrical and Steam Engineering
Ille
courses. 12-weeks courses In Gas, Automobile and
lege of Telegraphy In
filM
Traction Engineering. Shop work from the beginning. Every graduate Bent to a paying po.I'!O": it"IO
1. Ragular Ph. 0, and Iowa Cours.,. completely equipped telegraph st"tl?��'iO; fuJi
�.,
2, Spacla ICourse to prepare for Exam· line wire practice and station work.
Mill
I nation, One of the largest, best equipped Col- course, time unlimited.
I RAilway
ates receive state certificates.

Engineering
_

_

Telegraphy

Pharmacy

A Complele College of Music. Plano, Violin.
O=uslc
m_U_:5_ voice. orchestra, band, choruB, bar-

"tar cn"r
�e����, C�[��C1�I'
January 3,1910. lied In Ihl
Over 1800
h·En;r AllnO;1
Home Study CORespondence
Siudantssco,',

mony,

any

ILegaewB°it��d��:rC�:r��a,�eL�:I����;�t��.
and extension

resident

mandolin, guitar, In fact a full course In
nil grndes of music. A fine faculty of teacbers.
encb an artlst In bls line.

A Thoroughly Equlppad College of Oratory

under the dlrectlon
Oratory
teachers.

_

petent

Shorthand
._...,...

In the country.

of the most

com-

As Lallie and Complete CoUegl of
Shorthand and Typewriting as Is found
Every graduate sent to pnylng

O. H. LONGWEll, President

Civil Service

November SO, 1909,

courses.

or

school
correspondonc��
S
1911\
,JnneJIl).Jlh,

subject you wish

Summer Schoobl Tile
opens

Special

ExnenseS
r.;

11 111

.

teacheri'·,2.:,o p'l

grades of
Board '1.50" 82.00

work for all

tln�

sorll"1

C.�c
Al
week. Tuition In Col
,or.
,!IlII,
Courses, 815.00 a

Biid CoiiiiiiCr'clal

nine months 8185.40.

HIGHLAND PARK COLLEGE,

(IU;!;h5
I�'O,:,C.

849.40: six
Send for cata

expenses three months

OglNES

DES MD

•

IOWI

KANSAS FARMER

June IS, 1901:1.

a_rgains in Farms, Ranchls, lind City. Properly
--------------------------------------------------

FOR

!lPECIAI. 13ARGAIN8-SQ acres a mllel
Clydo, second bottom, $60 per acre. 180
gO under plow.
acres "ear Green In Clay Ce.,
well Imprsved, $60 per acre. 100 acre. pu
for tine large
'
t ..... e near town, $8.690. Write
WAL'l'EU NEI.SON. Clyde •. .Knn.
118t.

GEO. F.

WASHINGTON

DESCRIPTION

82 pp .•
yeare.
cemplete birdseye view ·and wall map Ama
Pan
of
heart
In
population.
16.000
rillo,

barn.'

and

oOler

to

town.

miles.
prov"ments, 2',10
EnqUIre of
Brown county'. belt.

A GOOD GBAIN AND STOCK FARII.
120 acre. ot all 1'0041 laad and all can be
18 ure. In a blgh atate
tarmed If deolred.
and
o.t

meadow. 11 acres of rell cl�ver. amall
tall'e hOWIe, barn 32x32 hold. 14 horse., large
hay JOQW and other ou�. ull.lng., all feaced
aad cro.s tenced, small "rehar., good well
of .ott' water. I "cated 1 '"' mile. from rail
road t.wn and 40 miles trom Wlcblta, Kan.
A bargain at JlO per acre.
TJIB NEI.SON HE.1L ESTATE'" IHG. CO.,
187 N. 1IIaln. St .• Wlohlta, Kan..
LARa. TRACT OF LAND-It you are
looking tor a snap In a big ",ropoaltlon It
will Pili' you to come to Oreat Bend and
talk tA me In r"Kar" to the best ot land In
Consl.ts ot S,OOO
Ford county at the price.
Pra .. tlcally all farm lall�, 2,000 acres
acres.
la cultivation. 800 In wheat, all goes with

oae-tourth goe.. 200
land, 110 to
now 'In altalta,
,000 acre. of altalta laad.
10 mil .. ot three "Ire fence. loll black toam.
• Ix room
h"uae. barn for 15 head ot .tock,
•• 001 bu. ,granary. only B miles rrom good
market.
Price $21 per acre, term. on $U,000.
C. L. WELLS, Great
P"rfect title.
Be.d. Kan.

alx

you were here before?" That Is
they all oay; and then, buy before It
What "a\'e you got that
doubl"l up again.
halt e.,uals It? y�u c<ln·t find It In America.
Think of the money bag. being hauled tn oy
a
Thl·a.hlnll' and hauling
.lnll'le farmer.
$1.000 a elay and more-getllnll' the cBOh the
We have other prop,.oltlons that
ame day.
will beat your best: besides, the bost climate,
be.t road .. belt water anll fine people. and

GOOD

A
12

In cultivation, 14 acree al$alfa,
pasture, 6-reem hOldse, small .. r&D.';'
fruit, 2"" mile. from good tow a.
Price $4,&00.
J. S. BOYLE,
Kaasa ••
Beanl.gton.
acre.

.ome

provements, atoDe hOUle, barn 60x36, atone
.bed 100 feet long, and all other neceasary
Improvement. that are required on a ranch
The

survey

of the

rail

new

from Garden City to Stockton.
Rural tele
thrcugh thIs place.
Price
pbone and po.tofflce on the place.
U2.ill 'per acr.. part time will be given.
run. near

or

TEED
Jetmore.

a

a

OBBISON!_

AIlIl8&ll.

If You Want
quick deal. list your trading property with us. We
trllde while the other fellow sleeps. We have ex
changes for land. merchandise, live stock, or any
thing of value. Try us.
NEFF REALTY CO.,

II

Kansa ••

Olalhe,

�Trades

acre.

R.

la

a

R.

Wanted

y

no

BERSIE REAL ESTATE AGENCY.

Eldorado,

Kan .....

500 TRADES.
We have the larg .. et list of tarm .. rancbe ..

property, mprchandl.e. hardware. ho-.
liveries. etc .• ot any firm In tbe Weat.

lI.t,

Ilescrlption
8 nd

trade ot Juat

will

or

your

get

a
you
what you want.

GRAHAM

Eldo�o.

per

Purch ..er to as
Thl.
for about ,1.7".

LINVILLJII,
Is......

A SNAP FOB SOME ONE.
640 acre. ef fine lantl 6 mllea from Dodge
City. Kan.. no. acrea In wbeat, one-tAurth

Thl. I.
with land If .eld b:r June 1.
all nice level land except about 40 acres and
will come In In good .laapa fer pa.ture; no
Price ,17.50 per acre.
other Impr"vement..
Term. can be arranged on part. at 7 per
cent.
goe.

property

good

honeat

BBOTHEsa..
'�

.•...

Oil

Kaa ....

The 115
you did not get It.
Il.�vertl.e. 'Iaat week I. eold and I.
the market for SO day. oal:r at ",400.
I now bave two other barll'alns on my 118t.
4
mile.
from
Mound
160
acreo
Valley.
two room hOUI., .table for • h "rle.,
• mall
cre�k running throueh farm. land all In cul
Price $4,100.
tivation.

SOLD. and

acre farm
now on

talr
rural

Jetmore.

aldewalk
Into cltr. 11. acral In cultivation. bal
pa.ture wltb creek runnlR&, throu!th It.
house and
6 rOOT.'l
.table.
tele.':o1"ne,
:acre.

adjoining

route

and

town,

natural

extra good locat"oo.
see, or write.

brick

gas

privilege.; an
Come aad

Price ".000.

DONOHUE.
Ka,,_a.

HOMBf
No farmer .hould think of buylag a home
before ... "tnl{ a cnpy of THE FARM AND
It contalas the
REAL E�TATE JOURSAL.
lar,;e.' lIet of farm laRd •• city preperty aael
atot'kB ot good. of any pllper publleh"d w"at
It r"aeh". 68.000 read.,r. eacb
of Chicago.
Ev
Isaue. 8i per cent of wh9m are farmere.
ery one who hn any prnperty they wtah to
advert I.e "Ill tlnd thta Journal one of the
Adver
best adverttalnlf me.Uuma publlehed.
tising rata., Zc per ward each In."rt:. n. Senll
the
Journal
"ne
wl\l
mall
tor
76c and we
you
year. or tor 10e In silver er .tamp. we will
montha
on
trial
two
and
It
t<lr
aend
.top It
at the end ot the two menthl unl .. n YOll re
FARM AXD REAL
new your �lIhB"rll'tlon.
ESTATE J ·,URN ..lL. TRAER. IOWA.

"OU

ROOKS

LOOKI:SU

FOR

COUNTY

A

LAND

I!)ne llunllred Farm. for Sale.'
Write for List ..

C. H. DEWEY,

.:.

Stockton, Kan.

a

...
re4

Ibs.; valued at ,'0.

map.

PETEBSON.
KaIuas.

In the
It
you are wllUng to make a·n hone.t
effort. and will wOl'k we have an
ofter for you that ill a first clus

want

We

men

travel

to

country and take subscrlptioDs.

Ozark Fruit Farm For Sale.
.

1:0

60

acre ••

acree

In cultivatlA", balance

fine
I
hou...
Good I
fine timber.
thrifty
.pr!ngs. tine apple orchard. lar"e
Good
town.
frem
mile
1
trees, other fruits.
WrIte me
Price U,OOO.
f "I' seiling.
reason
for tull particulars.
JOliN D. BAKER.
A ..a, Doul'Iu8 ClIunty. �lIl1Hourl.

48,

No.

a

.plendld "160

soil. all can be farmed,
with farm. S miles of

65

But you m�st b@
money ·maker.
honest and reliable. and'come to u •
We can III" •
well recommended.
you good territory in wb:lch to woril

anywhere In Kansas. or you can
take your horse and rig. or blcyd ..
and canvalils In your own commUII

Uf.

EUREKA.
acres

14

In crop.

Addre ••

STINSON & WEYLAND.

Kansas.

Spearillle.

If you

rich

farm,

acre

Dodge City. county
Got to
seat. tvr the low price of $2,700.
a
want
bargain get
If
you
bave money;
for
Send
big list.
"'nough said!"
next;

FIRST-CLASS COBN. ALFALFA .L�D HOG

-ElghtYacr�65' acre ...·lncultlvailoli-;-'11
new

has 6 room house.
In pasture,
mow and
barn for 12 hcr.es with large hay
orchard. 2 well.
small
outbulldlngs
other
I.' fenced and cro.s fenced.

can

make

a

succell

subscription agent. your

a

al

!:'llCeeS8

as

salesman In any line Is assnrPCl.

a

It Is the best training a y,onng man
can have. and wor-klng for a pub
lication like KANSAS FAmU!B. tb.,
so
Is
�nd favorably
generally
known throughout the state pra.c>

tically Insures

your

succe88.

Write for full particulars to clr
culation department.

acres

gocd water,

of

houses;
Located 3 mlles from the packing
not over
this Is all bottom land that dces
Price $8.500.
flow.

KANSAS FARMER.

Topeka, Kan ••••

CO ••
TilE NELSON REAL ESTATE a·WG.

Wichita. Kan.

131 N. Main St..

Irrigated Lands

Zimmerman

Now epe ...

The cream sf the Pec"e Valley.
alfalta lin"
All river-front oeetiAn .. The be.t
4t-acre tract ..
Crult land. In Amarl"a. Sold In
a
permanent an Dual la
which wtll provide
Price $41
come of $I,ll' or more anaually.
wltbout Interut
time,
5
acre on
years'
per

water-right. fO
or taxe •• Including perpetual
Addr ...
cent. per acre .. tint payment.

Safety Hitch Strap Free

This patent Hitch Buckle doe. aw.,. with
tyIng Rnd untying a troublesome knot and
keeps the atrap trom slipping down on the
The barder tbe horse pull. the tight
pnst.
but
the
buckle .. an be
he Is hltrhed.
loosened
Instantly and It nllver cuta the
f'trap Is made ot web lighter .ad
strRp.
etronger than leather and wtll outwear an:r
Remember
that thl •
otlter
strap made.
er

THE HEATH COMPANY.
To ...... J[aa.

lot W8II& ........ st.

SMITH COUNTY, KAN.

railroad town; 10
Im
well
reasonably
10
Term..
WIll.e1l for $3.'00.
proved.
nearl:r all In cul
a .. rea 3 mil .. from Athol.
110

acre.

Vall"y.

weight

cow.

SOO

Co .•

Atchison

Twp .•

about

al WAITED.

FARM.

Beloit,

rl�ht

prIce list aJ;ld c"unty

JUNE 5.
Iv"rson. Count.y Clerk.
Henry Nieman. April

Write for

lands.

wheat and rnnch

Edward

Taken
by
up
1909, In Walnut

lands.

-'Iodgeman County

-ChOice

Kao.

acre.

contract

\Y. H.

ance

you

In the
from

.nap.

156

FARMERS!

read my lI.t of GREENWOOJ
The "8st cern. alfalta, clover.
CO. FARMS?
Fine
and
cattle
hell' country In the we.t.
..
blue stem puture .. Write tor lI.t and prlc
Kaa.
to P. D. STOUGHTON, 1IIad180n.

,Have

In cultl .. atlon.

'12.60

Price

$86.

valued at

HELLO

county.

Pag •.

ARE

giving complete deecrlptlon.
;ty
pay.
aale.
B:y;:.n ::�t:.r��:':r':.o�a��;.::

OUr

y"ars

FOB SALIlI-120 acrea of good wheat lanlil.
In .tbe tamoua "heat belt of LOllan Co .• Ita&.
4 mllea from Monument, anti I miles trom

J. P.

dlr"ct trom owners of farms. rancheR. In
cume p .. ",.. 11 y. me.chanlll.e and hardwar.e
8t .. "kR.
List your prOll
.tuck..
IIv ...

e

10

"roved and running water. plenty of timber.

sume

.

--.

farmen ral.eel

�tCe u. er write u. at La ero ... ,

Mound

lncerne
.;.1 •• prtnt

R".1l

the

hu&tlen;
Good

(J. L. WELLS,
Great Bend.

EXCHANGE COLUMNe

hulelM,
with ua,

SHIXBY,

e.t.ate

place.

�d to 47,", buohela of wheat per acre bere
\V. can .ell thle land at from
la.t eeuon.
$20 to $35 lIer acre. Good Improved raacb
laad. ',10 &'ood tarm land. at $15 per acre.
Qoo., b"Uom land not over 5 mil... from
Well Im
market at $25 to $35 per acre.

n

a ranch
of 2,960 aor""
recommend as good a cattle
the
country; all under
ranch as there Is In
fence. plenty of water. 600 acres fine bot
tom land, suitable to &,row altalfa; the Im

kind.
road running

real

old

VEBNON.,t.

lV. H. Shatter. County CI"rk.
Taken up on the 3d day of May. A. D.
1109. by J. G. Johnson. Garden Twp .• Cher
okee County, P. O. Galena, 1 mule. about 11
hand. hIgh. mouse color, brande4 C. C. ODo
breast; .car on right foreleg above kaa;
_

room

balance

AT THIS.

I.OOK
I.

can

ot this

Cit".,

SCHUTTE

BROWN a

Doo&,o CIt:r,

5.
'

re

Cooperation solicited.

port..

-

Kansa8.

•1 ACBES UPLUD.
60

price list and crop

Write for

For sale.

..

Va.u

1I';"ut ,�O Ib..

"'t.

torehea..

JUNE

Ford County, Kan. landi.

acrea

LOHNES '" CAlON.

ary.

Gallatla, Mo.

City.

addr ....

NeB8

Har.,er Co.. R. P. Che .. raux. C1lL
up Ity Geo. W. €arotber.. I. A..
th"ny township. Harper Co.. oa Aprll II.
1909, ol)e bay filley; wire cut on lett fe,.
'.
leg, black mane. tall '�nd lell'e; small
Taken

Write

Everman baa a farm tor every man.
tor de.crlpilon and price 1I.t.

F. M.

3 room
I:,.ule.
windmill.
Some very
Call
Price UI per acre.

from
Neaa
barn. well and

good alfalfa land.
or

BABGAIN.-120

COUNTY

NESS
mllee

fram.,

503.-Here

we

Kansas.

FraDkfort,

own

-----------------------------------------

Ne.
that

Netls Co .• Ran..

MABABALL (lOUNTY BARGAINS.
Large Uat of Improved farm. for sale at
200 trading propo.l
to
uO
UOO per acre.
tlone.
('an match :rou 9n anything.
Write
for complet. lIat.
TROSPEB a BLACKNEY.

Kan .•

an}'thlnK
land on Grand Prairie and
terma-won't price you out.
ber lands. F. W. HOt'STIN. Stuttgart. Ark.

MAY· 22.

FARM

CIt:r.

Stray List.

In

Kaaaas.

(Jlt:r,

The

Miilouri Farms For Sale.
JOHN W. EVERMAN,

land

Bectlon wbeat

CHEAP-1I0 acrea. 180 In
cultivation. all fenced. 3 room house, barn,
cow ahed. poultry house and well and wln.!
mill, only 4 mllea to R. R. wh"re an eleva
tor will be built tbl., summer.
Will take a
small ca.h payment and give 5 yean on val
ance.
Price U,IOO.
KmBBBG a MILLER,

Ness

In Trego county. 80 acrea wheat.
Re tIIutck.
fl•• aO.
lteektoa. Ka ....

acre.

STEVBN8. RUBY.

mile.

owner••quare

NMa

Rame

the chea .. �.t
make you
can
Also. fine tim

For Quick Sale.
160

.•

bought when

I

Kan.. dul) appointed exc?utrlx af the eatat.
of Marcu. O. Frost. late ot Sloawo .. eollAfY,
All portle. Intere.ted III aaJd _
decII•• pd.
tate will take notlee and govern th.,m88l9W
MATTIE E. PJ.lOIilT.
accordingly
BlI.emtriz.
P. lL C0NEY.
Attorney.

JA.8. II. LITTLE.

ClDuiaaron,

oo.,

Logan county. X_n
'',So mile a from station,
can about all b.
'4 mile from .,hool hou.e.
cuIU ..ated.
WIIl .. 1I rll'ln an4 I'lve term ..
Addr_
B. H. NUNN,

had

you

a

from
Herho,gton,
Improvement..
for UI per acr..
200 acre. under cultivation;
A snap well wortk ,10 per acre.

"hat

.,I.e you want.

acre.

an

The Rush County Land Man,
1A Cro .... Kan8&8.

J. W. BBADSHAW.
The LaDd H .. , of Herlngto •• Kaneaa,
la 'offerlng a lecUon of land with twe .. ta of

acres

corni

DAVI8

N.

A IPJ:CUL BAlWAIN.

-

wish

fal

A .nap at
mil.. tram market.
Write for mJl late.t lIat.

All g_�a

From

lOIRE 18 A SNAP-1I0 acre.. creek bet
faMll. well located. doe. not overflow.

paolure

G.

retllueet.
Kaa.

an cultl ..ated except 18 &c!I'M ...ture. good
7 roc., bou.e. cellar and outbulldlag. good.
barn for' h.r .... ccrn, alfalfa, wheat aad
All goe.
JIlngll.b lalue grass n&w on tarm.
up to June 1 for $7.500.' Write me qnlck.
V. R. VANTRALL, Fre.o.". Kaa.

you

three

Improved,

land.

bottom

acrea

GKAY (lOUNTY, J[A.NIAS.

tor..,

ARKANSAM-"Don't

828

75.000 acre. of altalta aDd good farmlnl'
land that I. decldedl:r the best propolltlon
for homeseeker. or .peeulatora te lae found
In the Weat.
Big new lIet of farms upon

,2,500. U.OOO in:o.t be caab.
J. C. LORNBI!I a SON, N_ Clt:r. Kaa.

ot

Btate of Kan .... Sbawn .. count:r. _
In the matter ot the eatat. of 1Iaren.
Fro.t. lale et Shawnee county. Jtaa.
Notice la hereb), II'lnn tbat en til. lItta
day ot May A. D. 1.0.. tile undel'8ll'ned w�
by the probate c.urt ot· Iilhawa .. ca_tF.

U.40t.

at

.

110 ACRE tarm bargain. 7 IIlllea ":ortheaat
of Ne.. City. ,Pmall trame )lou.e 2 roo",.,
frame barn for 4 horae.. ben house, small
acre. In
granary. geo" well and windmill. 71
cuillvalllln. 16 acre. In wbeat. oae-fourth
Land oaa be
wltb place. 12 acres alfalfa.
pl¢"ed. nearly le .. et, 1 mile to achool. Price

In

Kaall&s.

(llt:r.

(FIr.t ;tubUahed In Kansas Farmer MQ
1909.]
Notl!'e of ApJHllntm .. t.

BARGAINS.

KANB.U

WINN aaAl.TY CO..
�.
Jetmore,

THE \lIREAT WHEAT FIELD. of Ford,
the
county are beglnnhll' to show them .. lvee
We have
Ireat proaperlty for Ford. county.
to
saO per.
laada In tilia territory fer' ,12.60
I.lltheran. Catholic
cia.., to German
acre.
Cooperation aollclted.
and other eburebes,
Prlee lI.t furnished upon application.' ,0. L.
PAlNTBB • CO •• Dodge Clt:r. Kaa c:':

balaace

A.rlcultural. Coile."

unlm
Kan ....
'Ruah
county.
168
A bargain
market.
pro .. ed. three mile. trom

HQDOElIIAN COUNTY LANDI.
Map. lae.klet. new lIat anll l(enerat Infor
mation .ent pramptl:r on reque.t.
Cheapest
farm •• quality c"naldcred In the .tate.

A. HENRY.!_
The Real EMtate JWl!"J
z.um ....
mawatha,

State

aere.

HALl!: a ENGLISH

R.

c.:lIII .. atlon.

'

Ji,ansaa

wrltlng

.. r

D .....e

of

One

HULL

are

by seeing

Im

good

See

Kl!-nlla8.

Co.,

Realty

now.

I.eklng tor an Invoatmeat .n
lan4 that Is .ure to Inereaee In value 26 per
cent In the ne"t .Ix month. you can eet It

of

Ilouse

328 ACRES of extra good land.

anywhere In

Lands

MOORE, Manhattan, Kan. You should
Write us
buy or rent this summer.

LAND.

CHEAP

handle, Bent prepaid f"r Uc; ctuba of four.
Mirror
Or-der today-edlUon limited.
Publishing Co" Amarillo. Texas.

fine

FOB

Price $4& per acre.
under fence.
Very eaay
term..
W. J. GORDON, W.... hlngton. Kan.

If you

,1.

a

LAND

COUNTY

sal_Two hundred acres ( miles fl,.m good
tOWD, 70 acre. wheat, 6 room frame house,
All
new
barn at,,'O. granarle •• ·crlbe. etc.

e .... er •. 25

Pnnhimdle;

rooms.

or

AIlnBaR.

·Manhattan

.

14

RICKETTSl_

Eldorado.

.

COMPLETE

HOME IN MA'N'HATTAN

In

FOR S.\LE-Excellent farm. fMm 50 to
dollara
1,000 acres at from eight to fifteen
Jf'.FFREYS,
wrtte for ·catalog.
per acre;
E.tate
Agent ..
HESTER & CO.. Inc.. Real
Cha.e elty. Mecklenburg county. Virginia.

Texas

SAI.E.

70 acrea
acrea of Butler county land,
culttvatton, plenty of eprlng water, &,�od
barn.
Price $20 per acre.
bouae aad a big
Thl. I. a bargain.

320

from

acre.

mile

1

from

('ultlvatlon,

In

Term.
$3.760.
a dandy.

tivation.

No

eaay.

Improve

meate but

CARL G. ANDERSON.
Ken .....

Athol.

Land.
Buy Western Kansal
western Kall
Should you want to buy any
don·t
for .peculatlon of tor a home.

aaa land

fall to write
out

all

me.

CAuntiel

1
In

am

seiling land. through

weBtern

myoelf tarmlng e"ten.lvely
otfer

land

1

tbat

will

once

for

tor

make

price..

.. Ie.

you

1

on

can

money.

1

Kaneaa.
the
.. 11

you

Writ.

ot

laad

m.

at

Strap I. the only one mad.
stoy just where It Is taltened and
cannot. be mnvpd up or down by tbe move
No harneea II complete
mpnt of the hors...
And you can get It for noth
without one.

Sotet)'
that

Hitch

will

In".
Spnd

Addre ..

us

scription

EUGEN. WlLl..IAlll ••

HID.......

am

kind

Jtaa-.

$1.00

for

a

new

or

renewal

to Kansu Farmer tor one year

sub

aad

the "Irap compl"te will be sent you ah_
lutely tree and poetago paid. Addr ... K.AN

SAS FARllEB, Topeka, KaD.

KANSAS

LIVESTO:CK
The Rambouillet.
RambouiIIet sheep were bred up in
France from Spanish Merino founda
tion, and are larger bodied than De
laines, with longer, less dense and dri
fieece.
er
Occasionally the wool Is

but it is neither long enough nor coarse
enough to class as a long wool. The
Oxford is fairly popular on the range
for the mutton cross, because of the
large size of the Iambs.

fine enough to class as Delaine wool.
'The writer a few years ago took a
trip through nearly all the range states
looking for fine wool range sheep, and
judging from what he saw on the
trip, the Rambouillet is gradually dis
placing other fine-wool sheep on the
The range man expects to
range.
make a good share of his profits in
these days from his Iambs, and the
larger ewe he can get the better the
results. A good bunch of pure bred
RambouiIIet ewes will shear about 15
pounds per head and weigh 150 pounds

The Lincoln is a long wool. They are
the largest breed of sheep used to any
extent on the range. When used they
are run the year round in the same
way as the Merinos, but as a rule no
outcross is made with another breed,
although some sheep men use the Lin;
coIn or Cotswold cross on Merino foun

after shearing.
The Shropshire'
popular
of the blackfaced breeds of sheep,
both upon the farm and for crossing
is the most

They are Of good
size, shear a fair weight of fieece and
are of superior mutton type.
The Southdown sheep surpasses the
Shropshire in mutton type, but on acupon

,

r

,

l

;

,

Hampshires.
The Hampshire is a larger sheep
than the Shropshire, somewhat coardoes not have as heavy a
ser and
Their special advantage Is
fieece.
that the Iambs are quick maturing
As a
and grow to a heavy weight.
result the Hampshire is growing in
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Caustic
B al sam
A sate, SpeedJ, ..dPosltl.. eu.
'Thelafeet. Belt BLISTER evernsed. Talre.

tbe place of all lIoameots for mild

I

,'j,!

':

or severe

actton,

I ::.f����� B:��iM�l6e:�srllr��u���el

.

'.

,f,

on

This breed is the largest of the black
faces. They have a long. coarse fleece,

I',: �"

'"

cross

unusuaIly

DOWNS.

OXFORD

,J

,

,

range.

�t\!
It
••r
1 1 iiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
Horse Owners! US(

"1

,

for the mutton
The ewes are
milkers.

popularity

'I

i

ewes.

count of thetr smaIl size have never
become popular on the range.
The breeder of rams for the range
wiII find that the Shropshire has one
advant.age over fine wool sheep, and
that is that when he puts his surplus
ewe Iambs on the market for mutton
the Shropshires wiII be fatter and give
a better quality mutton than the fine
And this same statement ap'wools.
"pIles to all of the black-faced sheett;
as they are all known as mutton sheep.

,

,

range

l

,ORFIRI.l'IG. JmPDIBlb�COPf'O<ItIMBoa,.orb'_"
Bver}, bottle lold I. warraoted to gIve latllf.etlon
PrIce .1.110 per bottle. Sold by drugglltl. or leot
b)' express. ohargee paid, wltb toll dlrectioUi for
II. nee. Send for descriptIve clreulan.
TBB LAWRBNCE-WILLIAMS CO., C1evelaDa. O.

I

_u__
".p"roadl.dl ... Il •• C ...""

'
-

....

'
,

w-

�

,

•

�:.!':�::J18�:�L r:rro'::!:

,1.00 per can, ord..len, orez'

�h:�,::�.:e:a:.!:�t..t
01010.
Toledo,

LINCOLNS.

dation.
COTSWOLDS.

The Cotswold is a sheep very similar
to the Llnceln, although not quite so
large. The range man uses Lincolns
and Cotswolds somewhat Indiscrimin
ately, and It would be dlmcult to give
other .on the
one
a place over the
range.

June 6, 1909.

FARMER

June

taken away from it, frequently eeem
have their growth parUaIIy sus
pended for wee}ts. Many breeders
successfully let the sow wean her pigs,
as she wiII in time, and the change is
so gradual that no pause in growth
Indicates when the milk diet ceased.
A modified application of this, In
which the pigs are separated from the
to

sow at an age suiting their feeding
and the convenience of the breeder,
wiII not infrequently be found advis
able, but by no means should the/pl�s
be all owed to remain with a sow until
she is virtually devoured by them as is
sometimes done.
n is not a good plan to take all the
pigs from the sow, unless one or two
of them can be turned with her some
hours after, to draw the milk she will
have at that Ume, and again, say after
a lapse of 24 hours.
The preferred
way is to leave about two of the small
est with her for several days, and
after that leave only one for two or
three days more, by which Ume the
fiow of milk wiII have been so gradu
aIly diminished that no injury to the
sow will result by keeping them en
Urely away from her. This extra sup
ply of milk helps also to push the
smaIler pigs along in growth and put
them more nearly on an equality in
size with their thriftier mates.-From
Coburn's "Swine in America."
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POI' SAU: SV DRUGGISTS

EVERYWHERE.

SEND POR PREE DESCRIPTIVE SOOKLIETS'

PARKE, DAVIS &, CO.
Department 0' Animal Industry,

DETROIT, MICH., U. S. A.
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HOG DIP AND
liTE KILLER

te:
01'

st:

011

Crude 011 preparation which II ablolut.17
pure, and no dip tank or spray pump nee ..
sary.
jUlt follow our .. tmple tnstructtea ..

til

-

Ooe

r1e

hn
10

each .... Jng and fall will
Price
house free trem mttes,
.. t
50 gallons. freight 11ft
barrel
per
to any railroad atatlon In Kanl ...

application

kepp
$&.00
paid

chIcken

CHANUTE REFINING

CO.,

.

]

KAN.. A8.

OIJANUTE,

ABSDRBINE
IltralnecJ,
Ligament ••

'WIn reduoe luOamed.

ewollen
MUlclel

Tend one,

Brulsel, (Jure the
Lamenes. and Stop �pnln from •
Hone
or Hone !Spavin
Spllnt,Mlde
No blllter. no hair Roue. Borae can lit
need.
Horae Book Z D free.
.a.OO •
or

bottlft at deal era

or

dellYered.

,

ABSORBINE,JR.,formanklnd,n.

Strained Tom Lhi:aments.En
larRed Rland., velnl or mnacles-he."
ulce __ lIan paiD. Book Free.
Reduce.

W. F. YOUNG, P. D. F., 211 Temple St.,

Springfield,

I

M ....

The staodard reUabl.
remedy for Galls, Scratch
es,Oraoks, Wire Onts and

all sImilar sores
Sol d by
mals.

.

arKdealers

on

val�!�f.ITi���·BO����� ��

funded It It falls.
pie free it yon send 60 for postage and pooklog.
Bickmore Gall (Jnre Co ..
Old Town. Maine.
Box 918.
,

remedy.
always used.

The world-Wide

Once

used,

8pada, Splint, Rlns·
bune, Curb, S'ft'eIllDPt Lame
Cure.

I
I

D ....

SI a BotUe: 6 lor S5
All druggists. Get free book.
It
'vrreettee on the Horse.
DR. B. J. KENDAI.I. CO.
•

i

V.rmont

Eno.bur ..... 11..

!

I

breedfTs

cattle have establhl11p.d
to establish ;ILlCh
As soon as the breeders fully
herds.
understand the fact that it is unprofit
able to go on breeding ,cattle while
tuberculosis exIst.s in t.heir herds much
of the obj{"�tiOI1 raised against the sale

or

__7

1I0body _ beat

Stat.es have had the test made on cat
tle intended for shipment. The rl'sults
of these tests showed that in "!ome
of the pure bred herds nearly 30 llE'r
cent of the animals were diseased and
in consequence sales were lost.
When the practise becomes gencl'HI
for all buyers of breeding cattle to
have animals tested before plaeb.;
them 'In their herds the breeder of
strictly healthy cattle will be mo.lrh
some

""

.

whi

•• ,

illustration, Argentina req'llres
that all cattle imported Into that COUll
try shaIl be subjected to the tubercu
lin test upon arrival, and as a cons·)
quence
exporters from the Unl�ed

Already

dan bee jolt lib I uk

0_

"r.'�:-J�IIl:�
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an

sought after.
of P'Ure bred

tha
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am!JH)IItloll
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to tr11�
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Prevalence of Animal Tu
berculosis.
Young Pig Management.
The, reports of the Bureau of Ani
A hog Is half made when past the
mal Industry of the United States De
weaning period without a stunt or
partment of Agriculture indicate that
kink in its growth.
Every cheek or
tuberculosis among live stock j,� stead
halt in prosperity through its first
ily increasing, as shown by the num
two months is more expensive than at
ber of animals found affected at the
Too much rich, teany later period.
various slaughtering concerns. The in
verish
milk
of
the
dam, causing
crease In the number of cases found Is
thumps or other alIment, may leave
due in part, but only in part, to thE'
harmful results, perhaps as much so
Increased emclency of the method of
as scant feeding or other neglect of
the sow. More injury may be done to
inspection. The meat inspection fig
a pig's growth In two or three days
ures show that nearly one per cent cf
than can be repaired In a month, even
cattle and over two per cent I)f hcas
if he Is made the subject of special
slaughtered are tuberculous, which is
care, which where many are raised is
surely an alarming condition.
not the rule nor easily practicable.
Feeding experiments conducted by
"Good luck" with pigs calls for attenthe Bureau have proved concluslvelv
tion, and that not occasional, but frethat hogs are readily infected thro rgb
quent and regular.
the ingestion of feces and milk from
There is therefore
tuberculous cows.
From the first week after farrowing
no doubt that the prevalence of the
until weaning time the sow will be
disease in hogs could be greatly re
little else than a milk machine, and to
duced simply by eradicating it from
be a high-power machine in perfect
cattle.
operation she must have proper care.
Considerable testing -of cattle has
Nothing, else Is so weIl calculated 10
been done in Washington. D. C., and
make pigs grow as a bountiful supply
of wholesome sow's milk, and the pigs
vicinity for the purpose of assisting
the district authorities in obtaining a
that have plenty of other feed with the
milk of a well-slopped sow for eight
pure milk supply, and of obtaining for
the Bureau further information regard
weeks will ordinarily have much the
start of those weaned at five or stx
ing the extent of tuberculosis In the
In
locality and for other purposes.
weeks, no matter how much food and
these tests about 17 per cent of the
attention the earlier weaned pigs mar
have had.
Qairy cattle reacted.
The percentage of tuberculosis in
At eight or nine weeks old most
various st.ates, shown by tests conduct
pigs are, or rather should be, fit to
ed by the omcials in those states with
take away from the sow; some Utters
Bureau tuberculin, indicates that from
are individuaIly older at seven wealts
2.79- to 19.69 per cent of the cows re
than others at ten, and better fitted
act. and it is estimated that in tbe
Sometimes it is neces
for weaning.
country at large at least 10 per cent
are
five
the
when
wean
to
pigs
aary
of the cows in dairy herds are tuberor six weeks old, and in other cases
culous.
it may be advisable to wait until the
The recent agitation
against the
pigs are ten weeks or even older. In
milk of tuberculous cows as human
the cornbelt the period wiII generr.lly
food has had the effect 01 causing
average longer than In New Englaud.
many herds to be examined. with as
Breeders who wean at early ages �pn
tonishing results not only to the own
erally do so in order to more profitably
ers but to the omcials themselves. Can
�t.wo-l1tters. a. year.
it be wondered at that so many in
Provided with and taught to eat.
fants and children die of Intesti:1al
,u'table 'eed .ome week. ''''o,e'.nd
tuberculosis when so many of the
pigs are not noticeably checked In
cows from which milk is obtained are
their growth by, weaning, but thoae
tuberculous?
that have been dependent mainly upon
Without considering the matter as
when
mother's milk,
the
abruptly
a public health question but looking at
it entirely from an economic st.and
poilit and as a husIness propmll'i tn,
live stock raisers can not affi)riI �o
As
have tubercl1losis hI their herds.

Feo

with proof-lowoat
price ever made on a lira, 0 ....... preoIder, with my
agreement to ....y :1'0. baok Jour moue,. after ,.ou
ttv It IBmouthilfWlllota pa,.IDglnv.tment.
Bow'. \bat tor a DI'ODIIIltlon' "ttl dill not have
belt lI»fI8derl would nM Ilare, make ouch an olfer.
their O. K. on It.
10.* farJDe",

Get m,. bras new
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ERADICATES MANGE ON ALL ANIMALS.
HEALS LEG AND LIPULCERATION.
KILLS ICUSEASEC GlEAMS.

last

aAB�t::::<
�!cn!!��!q�etrvice
gelti�!f�}lEtoJ

of.
For
stallion. $3.60 to $8.00. Sal"" r.p"!llaatblll Ondltfor
Hobbles,
barren andjrregular breeders,$7 .6U. Serving
Stallion Bridles, Shields, Supports, Service Books, etc,
"npaleland dn .... teed. Stalh"u Goods Catalog FREE.
CRlT1EI!DEN • CO. Dept. 32 t;lIIYllIIId. 011111.
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Start in Businass
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YOU PAY NO LICENSE
We

stili

have

some

vacant

territory

In

Kansas. You need no cash or preVIOUS expe
rience, You earn cash profits sell I rig our line
of teas. coffees. extracts. toilet articles and
veterInary remedies on the plan ot $20 worth
of products for $10.

nF.lQUIRF.lMENTS.

The

applicant

must

a clear
characte .. ana be willing to
work.
Give names ot two ur more reliable
and responslhle people 88 references.
THE K. F. KING CO:,
230 Ji[anHos ,\ venue.
Topeka" Kanea.·

pos.ess
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to Inspec.):i9n WUl
of Jive stock; subject
would"oe w.lrth' tbe'
disappear, for It
several. condemned animals
price of
owner of a valuable herd to
for the
fact as early as posalble If
lmow the
exists In his herd, as th«
the disease
In taking steps to
longer he delays
wlll be
prevent its spread the greater for the
Figures
his loss eventually.
secured from abattoirs where
last year
show
Federal inspection is maintained
billion pounds of meat
10
over
tbat
46 million pounds of
was inspected,
three
which was condemned, nearly
tuberculosis.
fourths being for
Tbe recent effort of the large nack
all dairy cows sub
ing interests to buy
shows
ject to post-mortem inspection
is becoming.
how serious the plague
man who 1'p..lses
Sooner or later the
tuberculous animals must sutter the
for out of
Joss, unless the loss Is paid
funds; and when the loss Is
:

.

public
placed

Effort. to· ._Pr.o,ect 8h�p.
Co��lne
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My'
sheep
men

the producer we may
the end of the disease is in

It may at some time be necessary
to quar
for the Federal Government
antine against interstate shlpll1l1'ni;s
of cows 'from certain states where the

Interstate

for

.

and

shipment,

ONG'O=

sheep

local quarantine.

would still be the best roofing to
buy with such a guarantee, for the
guarantee means that we will keep
for teD
roofed
you sati1!fact-orily

don't ask you to take
for the
durability of
We
you a gen
give
Congo.
Bond issued by the
our

WEword

uine Surety

want.
years, and that is wlhat you
But of course Congo is not made
such
but of
durable,
of paper,
waterproof materials' that there
or
complaint
will be no trouble
during the ten years. If it were
the
:,
Company wouldn't.

Company, giving

Surety

National

it

'three-ply grade

wrapped
On

our

guarantees

the

Congo.

with every roll of

the

and

protection
you absolute
certainty of satisfaction.
is
This Surety Bond

Surety

There is no
The bond means
catch about it.
that we have satisfied tlhe National
that we will stand

roofing for

are

spoils his useful dog.
Let us have a good strong sheep
sociation then go after a dog law

MTH EVERyROLL

,

10

years.

guarantee it.
FREE SAMPLE

Oompa;ny

Surety

you a sample of
wi,th a copy of the
Both free on re
Guarantee Bond.

LET

of the guarantee;
and if we should fall to do so, the
iiOSS will fall on them.
This SURETY Bond is as good
as a Government Bond.
WITH Congo 'on your roof, and
tJhe bond in your safe, you are ab

by 'the provialoas

the state 188,000 dogs, each at $2
these would pay tae damage done and
help solve the question of better roads,
and I find the man who has a good
dog Is In favor of a tax for he claims
that the worthless dog many times

the quarantine from sec
tions of the state when It bas been
demonstrated that the disease either
has been eradicated.or Is under strict
remove

.II SURETYBOND

°0
N'OFING

in the best sheep land,
The
the brush land and hilly land.
brush and hills give the dogs protec
tion during the day.
Mr. Coburn estimates there are In

tack

disease prevails to' a considerable ex
tent, and require a strict supervtsion
animals removed from such
over all

only

.

balance would be my Idea, providing
such a law would be constitutional.
Hiawatha City, where the first rabid
dogs were, has raised their dog taxes
to $5 and In the country It should be
This tax would thin
not less than $2.
out the worthless cur dogs and usually
they are the dogs that do the damage ..
These worthless dogs are the great
est drawback to the sheep Industry In
Kansas and their best places to at

sight.

states

I

Sheeptwenty-eight died .slnce.
can not expect to get a dog law
unless they make a concentrated ef
fort, and that can only be .done by a
Mad dogs
good strong association.
have caused quite a loss In stock,
mostly cattle here in Brown county In
the last two or three months, just how
much is hard to estimate, and reports
However, many here
are conflicting.
think dogs should be taxed and the
loss caused by them paid out of the
found and to drag our roads with the

and

upon

know that

JlBEEDEBS' ASSOCIATION_
neighbor south of town lost 32
by dogs, four kllled that night

solutely protected.
IF Congo WIlS made of

as

send

us

Congo, together
quest.
United

Roofing & Mig. Co ..

Bldg.,

Trust

weSt End
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Co.
Phila

Buchanan-Foster

Successors to
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San Francisco

Ohleago

paper it

as

other states have done.

Horse.
horse Is an
Love for field
American
product.
An
sports, which Is Inherent in the
The

The

Morgan

trotting

modern

Saxon, developed the Thorough
on English soil and the same love
developed the Standard-bred on Amer
The trotting horse Is the
Ican soil.
result of judicious breeding of many

glo

MODEL "J. 6S()"
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storm

7 other Breeze
Modele from
The

practical

$425

wisdom of

t0

$850

usink an

in the country, is "best.
the"Bruze"
proved by the success of
-built strong and sturdy and simple

automobile

-built to travel the reads and do the
work yo" would require of it with
the least trouble and bother to you.
Its 14 horse- power

engine

from 4 to 25 miles

an

hour.

The "Breeze" goes throu�h deep
sand and mud, over high hills and
in good
along rough roads with ease,
It means greater
or bad weather.
convenience. greater saving of time,
comfort for all the family.

greater

.

Beautifully upholstered in green
leather and handsomely painted.
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than three quarters of a century ago
the American trotting horse, as a!
distinct breed, was unthought of we
marvel- i
must admit that results are
;
In no department of stock-breedous,
and of
ing is the influence of heredity
the
patient selection with a view to
transmission and Improvement of a de
In
sired quality more apparent than
horse.
the breeding of the trotting
The oldest of these trotting famiUes

I

Is read

and
tly understood and. kept In order,
can be driven at a speed of auywhere
.

'r

the animal by • slagle thrust of the
to be placed under the skin 0'
01 &Iacklee "'Mn II f_
YOII cannot afford to let YOllr cattl. die
Write 'or circular.
sail' th,rn.
cIol14r. spent oil Blackl'eold. ",Ill
CAVIS .. COMPANY

lust

in different
men
many different
asctlons of the country, have devel
trotters.
oped different famUles of
The Halnbletonlans, the Mambrlnes,
Bashaws
the Clays, the Mor�ans, the
and the Pilots are the most famous
remember that, less
and when we

1·2 In. t;olld
horn, rubber apron, full fenders, 1
rubber motor tires and roller-bearing axles.

\

'NO DOSE TO IlEASUR£.

by

equipped
front. ramps,

Shown above,

for tbe prevention of

BLACKLEG

different strains upon a Thoroughbred
As a matter of course
foundation.
these breeding operations, conducted
complete with top and roll-up

Safest, Surest Vaocl'natlon

'Simplest.

bred

••,.r Ii, .1I1ia1 Oat
Wit. War••r HOI F•••

Morgan and, while they may
trotters
not have produced our fastest
roadsters
they take the first rank as
and splendid, useful, all-round horses.
is the

FOR CATALOG

THE JEWEL CARRIAGE CO.
Elmwood Station, Cinciuuat i, O.
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The pioneers of the West did their
the
farm work with pony stock. Later
to the draft breeds
farmers turned
demand
and now there Is a growing
these ex
for a horse that Is between
come
tremes and the Morgan may
never was a
again to his own. There
American
better all-round horse on
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and
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with
With both margins barbed and
We make It In two kinds.
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so that
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yet It won't Injure any
Blzes we will mall you free together
Our catalog ahow lng all
fence maker, Abraham Lincoln.
soventr of the great

excepting that of the Thoroughbred,
or
has been so generally disseminated
held In such

It with

We make

The Morgan has glanced out of the
lime lig�t with those who place speed
one
above everything else though at
unbounded. It
t ime Its popularity was
remains true, however, that no blood,

soil than the Morgan and liverymen
as to Its
everywhere bear testimony
This office has a number of In
value.
horses and if
quiries about Morgan
of our readers can give us the
any

of Morgan owners, especially
will
the owners of Morgan mares, they
be thanltfully received.
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These
sllckers

are

the

crawl

overcoats

days

out

of

in

the

which

their

crysalis

and begin traveling around

marks.
the country in search of easy

Shakespeare

thy

ear,

says:

but few

"Give

every

thy voice."

man

Listen

but be
courteously if you have time,
especi
ware of maldng rash promises,
Above

all

ally with pen and ink.
into buy
things do not be persuaded
want even though
ing what you do not

that ever
It may be the greatest thing
If needing anything
happened.
that you
vestigate fully before buying
have bitter re
may not subsequently

grets.-Field and Farm.
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SHORTHORN SALE AT MANHATTAN, .KAN.
Friday,

Junl

II,

at

College

Sale Pavilion.

Including the 2COLLEGE o(!ers 16 females and 2 bulls,
Lavender Vis
a grandson of t he- champion
Blossom Orange Lavender,
year-old Orange
He' Is a very prepotent sire;
Rolls.
the
0
Master
dam bY Imp.
Mary of
herd.
count and out of a
In the College
years
euccess for two
having been used with great valua.ble cow ever In the College herd, dam of College
the most
brother
full
and
sister
Elderlawn, probably
a full
female at Hutchinson, 1908, and
Master
Mary. grand champion
of the International champion.
listed; aiso two daughters
of College Mary are
Lavender.
of the Grove.
The Marvel. a
bulls.
& SONS offer 5 females and 3
T. J. WORN ALL
2d. a Duchess of Gloster
Imp. Conqueror, Gloster's Conqueror
Choice
a red fall yearling by
breeding sons of
and
reatest
Winning
the
prize
of
one
g
dam
by The Conqueror,
by The Conqueror,
Emma. a show helCer, a roan Butterfly
Grassland
and
Gond s,
are attraction •.
by Invincible Hampton SONS offer 9 females and 5 bulls, among them Director. a
Lincoln.
1908;
T. K. TOlliSON &
grand champion at
winner full brother to De ll g h t ful,
heifer
yearling prize
fall yearling Scotch
roan
of Lord Mayor: Gratitude, a
a full
of
two Myeles, grandsons
a
daughter
and out of
another great son of Choice Goods,
Poppy's Pride, bred by
by White Goods,
THE

AGRICULTURAL

.

sister

B.

O.

to Lavender
Cowan.

As a whole It
the sale.
come to

Viscount;

and

the

a most useful
Write to Prof. R.

Is

great breeding matron.

collection and

J.

Kinzel',

of desirable ages.
Manhattan,

Kan .•

We Invite you to
catalog.

for

It SONS, Liberty,
Nan.; ·T. J. WORNALL
,\GHICpr:J'UUAL COI,T.EGE, lUanbattan, nnn.
Do""r,
.\to.; T. K. TO�ISON It SONS, P.
R.
Brady.
Bellows and L.
Auctloneers-Geo.
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OUR
SIDE OF
THE QUESTIO�
Buy Babcock Tester.
A creamery patron writes that he is
selllng his cream and his average test
is from 23 to 25 per cent butter-fat.
He has churned some of the cream
and says he can make 10 pounds (11'
butter from 37 pounds of cream. H,�
asks what should be the butter-fat
test of the 37 pounds of cream.
Butter is 82 per cent fat.
The
churned butter should contain 8.:
pounds of butter-fat, which amount of
fat would be contained �n the 37
The cream then
pounds of cream.
should test 22.2 per cent fat.
Entirely too many farmers thin •.!
tbey are being robbed by the cream
ertes,
A little figuring will often clis·
Th use of a Babcock
pel the idea.
tester costing a few dollars will pre
vent unfair dealing or prove that \h.�
guess is a bad one.

est measure of the value of the milk

valuable, hard milking cow
bas been ruined, owing to the fact that
the milker has used a milking tuba
and by the use of the milking tube the
udder has .become infected, oftentime
losing one or more quarters. It is not
a

advisable to

use a

milking tube if

one

possibly get along without it.
The proper method of bandling or
overcoming hard milking in cows or
beifers is by the use of a teat plug.
The teats should be washed with 8
germ killer solution and the teat plug
dipped in the same solution, then
dipped in a little .healing ointment
and passed Into the point of the teat.
'The teat Rlug being itself retaining
should be permitted to remain in the
teats from one milking to another.
This will' overcome hard milking in
cows and heifers.
This same treatment is valuable in
the treatment of sore teats where tho'!
sore is at the point of the teat where
It interferes with milking.-Dr. David
Roberts.
can

8110

Advan.tagel.

East Twenty Years Behind Times.
Ordinarily the Western dairyman
looks to his friends in the East for ad
vanced ideas in dairy practise.
It
seems that in some lines of progress
the East is not in advance of the
West.
For example all milk used in
the manufacture of cheese in the west
ern states has for yeal"8 been bought
on the basis of Its butter-fat content.
Western farmers are well satisfied
that the Babcock test accurately de
termines the value of milk for com
mercial purposes.
The Geneva Experiment Station 01
New York has just issued a bulletin
urging the adoption of the fat test
as the basis of paying for milk at all
cheese factories.
Owners of cows
producing milk low in fat will suffer
some reduction in dividends from the

Your Best Guide to Buying
a Cream Separator is Your
Knowledge of Your Needs

O·

THER

manufacturers

have

but

one

style

to

offer

Don't be talkcd Into buytng' anyone hubby.
you,
It rna)' not fit your Ideas, your needs, your purse.
Come to headquarters where
the
different
standard

styles

are made, and where each
styJe Is made bettur
And we manufacture a full range
anywhere else,
In each style, giving you double the choice that
others offer.

than

of sizes

Are

....pl ..

DI ...

ALL EMPIRES
Backed

by

Guarantee

a

as

Good

as

a

Government

Bond

Because all are first grnde machines,
They differ in style, but not In quality.
They differ In price because one style or model, costs less to make than the other.
When a man claims everything for one model, It Is because he has no otherhe must sell you that or none,
We make different styles because we have the nec
essary patents and facilities and the necessary "know how,"
Therefore, we cnn and
do give the unbiased truth about each style, we can afford to give fn.cts Instead
of claims, for we don't care which we sell you-auit
yourself In design and sepa
rating method-In cnpaclty and' price.
No matter how few or how many cows you mllk, one of the
Empires will just
moet your needs as to capacity.
And any Empire you choose will do the work
year after year, paying for Itself over and over again.
Remember that, when con
sidering the so-called "bargain price" of the "little whlle" separator.

DAIRY BOOK-FREE
Write today

the

for

book ever published.
enable you to select

prices

and

Guaranty

Empire Book,

As

the
will

the fairest

most

impartial

it descrlbest different
kinds
without
style that will make the most money
Interest you.
Address

cream

prejudice,
for you.

separator
It

wlll

And

our

Empire Cream Separator Co.,
Factory, Bloomfield,

N. J.

Chicago.

Ill,

I

all wl

a

on account

That will lose least in bowl
and that can be kept clean
and sanitary with tbe least trouble.

flushing

retained.

"There are numerous reasons why
a silo is a good investment," writes
C. B. Wilson in a dairy paper.
"My
experience has been that early frosts
leave the corn fodder in bad shape
for shocking in the field, whereas i'
It is put up in silage immediately a.ft<;>1
the frost, none of the feed is lost,
Enough water may be added to talt€
the place of the moisture that Is tie
Twelve acres
stroyed by the frost.
01 corn will fill my silo and feed my
herd of 20 cows, 10 heifers and a
number of heifer calves, for seven
months.
The little fellows are In
duced to eat slla�e at an early age.
A· grain ration is fed with it.
My
neighbors use the dry fodder from
15 acres to feed ,10 head of milk cows
but I am pleased to say that one of
them has been observing by expert
ence and announced that he will have
a silo next fall.
He seems to infiuence
others and I look forward to several
new silos in this community.
"After taking the corn from tbe
field, plowing can proceed at once,
better enabling the farmer to establish
the necessary crop rotation.
To sum
it up, the crop is stored in the silo
better than in the crib or in the stack.

bas b

oughly.

the United States famous as the re
liable separator has bee�

Good Bull.

ov'

ept

A machine that will handle more
mDk. That will skim it more thor

the

"Did you use a scrub bull last year,
and are you saving his heifer calves
from your best cows?" is a question
pertinent to all dairymen asked and
answered by Malcom H. Gardner, dairy
man
and writer.
"What assurance
have you that the calves will be even
as good as their dams?
Would it not
have been better to have bought a
pure bred dairy bull? Yes, pure bred
bulls cost money, and he might have
cost $100. Is that a large sum to pay
out?
Let us look into the matter.
Suppose that such a bull sires for you
but 10 heifer calves, and that each
one of them
when she comes into
milk gives but one pint of milk at each
milking more than her dam gave :11
ltke age, or 600 pints for the 600 milk
Ings of the year, which Is worth six
dollars to you.
But you milk a cow
an average of seven years, and the one
cow turns you $42 m'ure than her dam.
Ten such cows means $420. The prob
abilities are that the increased milk
they would yield over their dams
would be worth $1,000.
How, then,
can any intelligent man afford to usa
a scrub bull?"

The Hard Milker.

'Many

prize that reputation and in
changes we have made for 1909
every feature that has helped to make

producing cheese.
Payment by
weight of milk alone is condemned as
unjust and leading to dishonesty.

over t

Cream Separator,
of some "fancy talking
points," but because it will enable you
to handle your dairy product more
easlly and with greater profit.

We

for

a

You buy

not

then

s

THE QUESTION

The United States Separator has
built up a reputation for efficiency
and durabillty that makes it the
foremost machine from every stand
point of separator requirements.

adoption of the system; but the facts
figures given prove that, quality
quantity of cheese both constd
ered, the simple fat test gives the fair
and
and

Value of

YOUR
SIDE OF

These are your requirements, and
trial will convince you that the
latest model U. S. embodies all of
these essential features, to a
greater extent than has ever before
been reached in Separator
construction.

Every Improvement that bas
been made has been made with the
object of bnlldlng np and adding to
that reputation.

a

We bave added "working
Doints" and not fancy

r'talking points."

ve

any

Is apl
been rE
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well a
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a
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e fillir
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is is
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s
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The cobs and the stalks, even the
most woody part, are easily digested
by the cattle when fed in the form ot
silage. Silage is the best winter sub
stitute for grass, it is bulky. juicy.
nourishing and a splendid j,J\·.)dueer of
milk. There is no waste. It is housed
so as not to necessitate exposure to
the farmer in feeding even In the se
verest weather.
When abundant pro
vision is made for silage, there is no
loss incident to short pastures durtng
tne summer drouth."

.
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Down·

AMERICAN

SEPARATOR
Get better value.
Save money.
Deal with the actual manu
facturers. Our catalog tells
all about the Low Down Ame.loan
Separator, our Itberal propostuon,
low prices, generous terms of pur
chase,long time of trial and emelent

r,:,':nra���Ve.n ':O·I�:�.n .rJJ'�:s:,"e�
AMERICAN SEPARATOR CO.

Offllcal Butte r- Fat Records.

BOX 1119. BAINBRIDGE. N. Y.

The Holstein is each year becoming
a greater factor in the dairy industry.
As a Itreed the Holsteins. are produc
ing more butter-fat than any other
breed doing business on this side of
the water. The Holstein-Friesian As·
sociation has just reported the official
tests of 150 animals of which a few
more than one-half were heifers with
This herd
first and second calves.
produced in seven consecutive days
59,998.3 pounds of milk containing
2,140.265 pounds of butter-fat; thus
shOWing an average of 3.57 per cent
fat.
The average production of each
animal was 400 pounds of milk con
taining 14.28 pounds of butter-fat;
I
equivalent to 57 pounds or 27 quarts I
of mllk per day, and 16.65 pounds of
commercial butter per week
This issue of the official reports
deminds us of the days of Pieterje 2d,
one of the
cows reported averaging
over 102 pounds of milk per day for a
I
period of 30 days, and another over I
110 pounds per day for a period of '
seven days; only in that day we had
no easy way of showing the amount
of fat in milk, while in the case- of
these two cows the fat production for
seven days is nearly 25 pounds each.
The cows are ready Change, 24.926 I
pounds fat from 720.4 pounds milk in
seven days, 103.357 pounds fat from
3,069.9 pounds milk In 30 days, and
Winana Pietertje De Kol 2d, 24.896
pounds fat from 772.4 pounds mill"
The milk production for the latter
amounts for the seven days to 368 I
quarts of full measure; which, if sold
at six cents per quart, would amount
This means
to $22.08 for the week.
52% quarts of milk per day, with a
value of $3.15. We have not space to
comment on the month's production,
but the reader can do that fo!, himself;
and it must not be forgotten that each
of tbese cows produced fat enough to
make 29 pounds of the best commer
cial butter in seven days.
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grade Separato1'll.

TAKE 80 DAYS' FARM TEST

efc�

CAL LOW A Y CRADE
8Bath In Oll�- Separator
OiOieat skimmer

-

Easiest

Q)tsan-No trouble oUlng

or

Easiest to
Rnnlng
danger of running dry
-

like others whIch alone la worth ew extra. Co,ta
nothing exira on a Galloway. Bend me ;your

nll.DI�
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men, baaed on my output of J.j� Ganoways tbl,a
year. I'll al80 aend you m,. big ""OK FREE. Au'

ar--Wm. O.lIow • .,

an O.llow • ., 8
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WY. OALLOWAY CO.
W... rloo. 1_.
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How to Preserve Wooden Silos.
In case of wooden silos it is
sary to apply some material which will
render the wood imperivous to water, ,
A great
and preserve it from decay.
variety of preparations have been
recommended and used for this pur
Coal tar has been applied by
pose.
a large number of farmers, and has
been found effective and durable.
II,
may be put on either hot, alone or I
mixed with resin, or dissolved In
line.
If it is to be applied hot, some
of the oil contained in the tar must

neces'l

gaso-\

length, from a stick which has
poured into an Iron kettle, a haJ�d
of straw is ignited and then

lJe�;�

into the kettle,

which will

'JI

tItIO\�le

cause t

of

,

11

KANSAS FARMER
burn oil.
flash and

The tar Is

this point tells him sometimes that
the parts which come In contact �ith
the milk need not be washed oftener
than once a day and that the c.ream
I
could be delivered once a week.
would be one of the greatest blessings
to the dairyman, th creamery man,
and the consumer, If the machine
should go to pieces In a month if not
time.
kept scrupulously clean all the
The advantage of the hand separator
to the farmer may turn to naught un
less cleanliness, which Is essential to
purity of product and to proftt in the
business, is thoroughly Impressed upon
It is not enough to rinse
the user.
the machine out with a little warm
water and let It stand until the next

when It w1ll string
lentIl' burnt
a foot or more in
threads,
tine
n
burnt

be

ously

oJ!.

Is

The tar

blazing kettle and 'after
The
into cold' water.

a
t into

plunged

then put

s

off;-

out by placing

a

tight

kettle. The kettle must
over the
the silo
over the fire until

ept

A mop
over.
bas been gone
whisk broom cut short;

all

for
may serve

stiff,

gasoline

al tar and

with

many

by
half

putting

on

or
so

the

have also been

good

success.

gallon of coal tar and
a gallon of gasoline are
of
blros
stirring it while It is
d at a time,
Is highly
put on. Since gasoline
t

a

The slime and solid particles
time.
of unclean matter in the milk that are
caught and held In the bowl do the
harm. Rinsing will not remove these.
The temperature Is just right to set
this material to decaying at once; and
if the parts are not clean an evil sme'l
The machine must be
soon develops.
well washed after every separation of
_

must be taken not
around when this mix.
ve any fire
Asbestos paint has
Is applied.
for the preser
been recommended
and would seem
D of silo walls,
well adapted for this purpose.

mable,

care

ny silos

are

milk.
There are some things that the av
about
erage housewife needs to learn
washing vessels that come in contact
The dish cloth as found
with milk.
in the average kitchen should never
It is the
be used. on dairy utensils.
exception where orie will be found to
smell sweet an hour after it has been
used; and yet milk utensils are often
washed wUh it and wiped with a tow
el that has done duty of all of the

preserved by appl}

.

mixture of equal parts ot
or one
d linseed oil and black oil,
of the former to two of the latter.
mixture applied every other year,

of

n

a

to preserve
In building round
is is recommended to paint the
s with hot coal tar, and placing
alnted sides face to face.
lis of wooden silos that have
preserved by one of the other .or
methods will only keep solid and
from decay If the silos are built
Pre
to insure good ventilation.

e filling time,
Inlng perfectly.

seems

china and' glassware of the household,
and possibly the pots and kettles, be
fore the tinware of the separator It!
Discard the' dishclotb and
touched.
the dish towel when the milk utensils
Wash them in
are
being washed.
warm water ftrst, with plenty of some
good cleaner or cleanser, and use a
brush to do the work, but never a rae,
Get into every part of them, afroJ
which rinse off with clean warm wa
ter, and then eUhed put them in boil

tlon will not save a non-ventt
silo structure from decay.
considerable number of wood silos
In use that were not treated on
inside with any preservative or
In.
and have stood very welt
maintain that if
some writers
110 is well protected on the out
a st.ave silo received little if any
,

Methods,"

a

boiling water over
them. Stand the parts up so t.hat they
will drain, and use no cloth to WiPE
The hot surface will riry them
them.
quickly, and they will be clean. Leave
the parts in a sunshiny place if POll
This may seem to be putting
sible.

ing

t from inside coatings.
in "Modern
e foregoing appears
e

agent who went to such pains

same

224-page book pub

by the Silver Mfg. Co., Salem,
Every reader of this paper
d look up their ,ad on another

d

.

.

water

or

pour

too much stress on the case, but llJ'
evidence gathered in the fteld shows
The outside of the
along this line.
frame, which does not come in con
tact with the milk, needs the same
Cases have been
scrupulous care.
noted where the color of the machine
could scarcely be distinguished be
cause of the grease and dirt or drfetl

Clean the Farm Separator.
tbe mechanical care of a separa
s Important as affecting its dura
lis sanitary care is doubly so
ectlng the purity of the product
b passes through it. Milk is one
e quickest to become unftt for
If it Is not kept clean and handled
ean vessels.
While the purchaser
separator has been again an"
impressed with the idea that jt
be kept in perfect order, the
,

milk covering the paint; Pure cream
could hardly be expected to come from
such a place.-Report of U. S. Depart
ment of Agriculture.
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SHARPLES SEPARATOR· CO"
John Deere Plow Co. and Deere & WebberCCo.

Sued For Infringement:Of
DE LAVAL" DISO t:;�.
r;:0�
�::_��

Separator Patents

Cream

For the information and caution O'f all whom it may

brought suit in the UNITED STATES

CO, has

SEPARATOR

LAVAL

is made that THE DE

nouncement

an

concern

COURT against the

CIRCUIT

PATENT
SHARPLES SEPARATOR CO for infringement of LETTERS

NO. 743,428 by the manufacture and sale of

cream

separators contain

said letters pat
ing DISC bowl construction covered by the claims of

ent.
And that similar suits have besn

will be fI.led

or

as

quickly

pos

as

DEERE & WEB·
sible against the JOHN DEERE FLOW CO. and the

BER

CO., who

SI:IARPLES separators to

such infringing

jobbing

are

dealers in the Western States.

pertinently called in

Attention is

SHARPLES

hypocritical advertising tirade of the
We have known for

DISC separators.

ting ready to bring
with

some

We have but now, however,

moving

for themselves and require

no

get·

were

in line

up

competitors.

been able to obtain one of these

machines and the necessary evidence of

against

concern

WOUld-be

and

recent

the

to

time that they

and thus

out a DISC machine

modern DE LAVAL imitators

more

connection

this

DISC

new

infringement. The facts speak

further comment.

COMPANY
In addition to the above suits the DE LAVAL

PEER·

IOWA,

ST ANDARD,

infringement suits pending against the

has

now

the Wm. Galloway
LESS and CLEVELAND Separator Companies and

Co., all covering the

manufacture or sale of INFRINGING DISC SEPA·

machines being made
RATORS, whjch infringement applies equally to

by different

ones

and 'various other
as

well

as

of these manufacturers
names

their

under

sold

and

by several "mall order" and

own

other concerns,

to EVERY USER of any such infringing separator bought

of ANY of these parties.

of
To avoid any possible misunderstanding and dispel the pretense
some

of these

concerns

that their machines

LAVAL it is proper that we should add that

SPUT-WING"
upon involves the DE LAVAL"

similar

are
none

to

the

D�

of the patents sued

FEEDING

DEVICE

or

construction utilized in the
its combination with the IMPROVED DISC

up-to-date DE LAVAL
any

degree

equai

separators

and

that

none

of the machines is In

in efficiency, all-around practicability and durability

of today.
to the IMPROVED DE LAVAL machines
We have for years patiently
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W ORLD'S
'II
e
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PURE BRED HOLSTEIN

35.55 LBS. BUTTER IN 7 DAYS

CHAMPION COW.

capacity and development of cows of
this famous breed of dairy cattle. The
previous high record was held by a
Holstein cow owned by a Wisconsin
York state now
claims the champion cow of the world,
owned and developed in Syracuse, by
Mr. H. A. Moyer,
This cow exhiibts to a great degree
the characteristic vigor of the Holstein.
Her last test was begun when she was
six years, 23 days old, and showed
She was the cham.
5.42 per cent fat.
pion four-year-old of 1907, testing 29.1€
119.22
pounds in seven days and

breeder,

and

pounds.-F.

New

L.

Houghton,

Secretary

Holstein-Friesian Association of Amer

ica.
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KANSAS' FARMER
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WYAN DOTTES.

POULTRY

WHITE WYANBOTTE Vg. for hatohlng
fr.m choice matlll&'s.
$1.69' per 11. fA Iter
8. W. ABTZ, Larn..t, Kan.

10�

..

RH0'DE ISLAND REDS.
selec ted pens $1.60 for 18
utility flock $4,50 per 100. J. H.

from.

stOCkS

eg&,.;

Have 200 'emale. In 10 yerda.
layln&, Recla.
mated .to males Beorlng 90 to 94, te furnl"h
Prices wIthIn the reach
egg. ,for hatch In..
of all wanting fancy or utlllty steck.
Illu..
All stock sel<l I can
trated catal.. free,
.par. this sprl_if.

H. A.

ROSE

Kan_.

of

Red

In

hatched

pullets

make

matlngs, '$I

several

from

winter

setting.

per

midsummer

Write

layers.

for

will

descriptive

Is free,

It

mating list.

After you have disposed of your old
stock you wlll have more room and
more time to devote to your growing
stock and these require lots of care
and attention just now.
Keep them
growing and thriving by feeding them
all they wlll eat and keep them free
from Ilce and vermin so that they may
grow without RBY check.

Mixed

season.

Comb

RHODE

mating half price remain
egg. Rose or Single

from any

Eggs

cOllm

REDS,

ISLAND

der

The hatching season of 1909 wlll
be over and it will then be time
to dispose of most of the breeding
stock; for with the high price of feed
it will not pay to keep the hens after
they have quit layhig.
soon

SmLEY,

AND' SINGLE

A.

H.

smLEY,

Lawrence,

KanI&8.

'BUFF ORPINGTON8.
BUFF

ORPINGTON8--Ckls..

pens.

chick.,

We find that growing chicks suffer
more from lack of animal food than
any other kind of food.
They may
have plenty of grain, still without ant
mal food, they do not thrive.
Fresh
ground bone or meat is the best thing
Beef scraps or
you can feed them.
dried blood the next best meat ration.
Lots of skim-milk wlll help towards a
meat diet.

baby

More first prizes State Fairs
eggs.
tltate :.Jhews than all other breeders. My

an ..

POULTRY
B00K, contalnlnif Inf .. rmaUon
wortb hundreils ot dollars to farmers sent
for 10 cents,
W. H. MAXWELL, R. 95, To
peka, K_.

Eggs For Hatching.

I"ROJ\l t'INE STOCK-NONE BET'rEB.
S. c. !Sutf Orplnctens. extra fine In shape
and calor. standard weight. Cook strala. 1at
U per 16, $6 Jler 60, $9 per 100; 2d pen, U

The price of poultry was never in
recollection so high as it is at the
present time. Sixteen cents per pound
is the retail price for dressed chickens
in Topeka. Now is the time to dispose
of your surplus stock, after the hens
have quit laying.
Don't keep a lot of
dead-beads on hand to waste what
proflt you have made on eggs. Let the
butcher have them.

16, $I per 60, $6 per 10'.

per

S,
S.
White
bea>ltles.
Eggs

our'

Orplngtons.
$2

,the bl&' white
All
16, '6 per 60.

per

second pen .&,gs sold.

WhUe Rock .. I'lshel strain, and Roae Comb
Reds. extra fine. Eggs same price as Butf
Orplngtons.
Baby cklcks 20,0 and ao each
from an,. of above.

lillamond Jubilee t!)rpln&,ton .. a few aettlngs
at U ,per 11 In setting Iota only. Theaa Dia
mond Jubilee were the S. E. Wlaconaln wln
1st and 2d hen. Baby chicks

:�� e!.��.n.lng

1IlB8 LIZZIE B. GRIFFITH,
R. No. S.
Emporia, Kao.

Egg ProductIon of the Daughters of

"20O-Egg"

LEGHORNS.
)I.,

ff

1"'."'.

..

C. B.

I'tm2 8.

i,ff •• "

I..BGBOBN BOOS

t2.'11

I

flIAS DORK. O-.e CIt)', KIm.

� 100.

,

SINGLJC COMB BROWN LEOHORN el'p
11 for U. 100 for U. H. N. HOLDl!:MAN,
'MNde, Kan.
S. o, B. LEGHORN EGGS-1st pen U.60
2d pen $1 per setting. Range $6 per 100.
F.

o, WILSON, Galva. Kan.
JOHNSON'S LAYING STRAIN rose oomb
Brown Leghorn..
80 for
Eggs 16, for $I
U.76, 60 fer $2.50, 109 for $4. Write H. ]I.
JOHNSON, Formosa, Ken.
GALVA POULTRY YARDS-Breeaer of R.
C. W. Lel:lIorna and White Wyandotte&. Seme
Legho�n J>ullet. to sell.
Eggs In season.
.JOlIN DITCH, Prop" Galva, Kan.

,S. C. BUFF LEGHORNS-No steck.
from

Eggs
$2 per 16;
$6 per
lIIJKE KLEIN, (lia,. Center. KBi.

prize winners.

No.2. $1.60
100.

Pen

16.

per

No.1.

Incubator Iota

!LEGHORNS' EX
Eggs Jler settlnc of
16. $I; per 69, 52; per 190. $1.&0.
P. K.
1IlAll0N, R. B. 8, CI,.1te, Cloud (lo" Kao.
BOSE

COllfB

BROWN

Farm raised.

vlutllvely.

BUFF COCHINS.
.

BUFF
BEST
(lO(lHINS
Di
KANSAS,
Thl. variety exclusively.
@an f>lr,nlah e&,gs
from Jlrlze wl,nnlng Itt.ck at $1.60 and $2 per
J. O. BAUGHlIIAl'f, Topeka, Kan.
alttlnl:.

Hens.

There has just been issued by the
Maine Experiment
Station bulletin
166. having the title "Data on the In
heritance or Focundity Obtained from
the Records of Egg Production of the
This
Daughters of '200-Egg Hens.'''
bulletin sets forth the results of an

experiment designed to test the plain
question of fact as to whether the
daughters of "200-egg" hens were or
were

not

ters

of

BRAHMA8.

LlQHT BBAHMA EGGS
from birds scorlRI: II to 94 by Judge Rhodes

$1.60 Iter 16, large flock $I )lor 15. U per
100.
Bally chicks each month $2 per dosen.
MRS. A. P. WOOLVDRTON,
R. 8. Topeka, Kansa8,

PLYMOUTH
BARRED

ROCKS.

ROCK8--31

June
premiums
Eggs 16, $1; 60', $3.25;

and

July bargains.
Chicks
15c each.
Breeders for
100, $5.
sale.
MRS. D. M. GILLESPIE, Clay Cen
ter, Kan.
BREEDERS.
Our White

Rock

breeders

are

for

sale

at

right prices.
,
SMITH & KNOPF,
Route 2,
1Ilayetta. Ran,
BARRED ROCK BARGAINS.
After
llenR

$G.

May

1

eggs

only $1.60 'ppr
Hange eggs 75c
"�'

lIms.

:Member A. p, A.

from my
16.
Four
per 15.

CRAS.

high scoring
settings for

OSBORN,
Eureka, Kansas,

PURE BRED POULTRY.

and his weight is 10 pounds and those
from the whole flock have such a
glossy pure white color that I have
concluded to get the true color In
white and bu1f chicks is to hatch in
Of
late spring and early summer.
course. this does not mean that you
can get flne colored birds trom In
ferior stock. but that we can produce
that even, mellow shade which win in
the show room. I am asked the cause
of this. J am sure I cannot say, but it
is my belief that the chicks grow
quicker and are not stunted by cold.
chllly weather and frosty nights which
cause them to huddle together unUl
their plumage Is soIled and broken and
When once so it seems never to thor,
oughly recover. One can see by a lit
tle observation that on a cold, frosty
night the little chicks keep crowding
and are restless all night and part of
the day. whlle on "the other hand on a
warm
night we wlll see them all
spread out, not touching each other If
there is room. even the day-old chick
is out from under the hen happy and

sPo;ts

'

one man knows it all'
where the agricultural
into profitable usefulness witb i
umns freighted with the combin
vestigations and experiences of

No,

better layers than

the daugh
which were not such
heavy .producera. The results of the
experiment were in brief as follows:

hens

The daughters of "200·egg" hens
were in this experiment very much in
ferior to their mothers in average egg
production. This is particularly true of
winter egg production.

This experiment gives no evidence
that there is a sensible correlation be
tween mother and daughter in respect
to egg production. or that egg produc·
A
ing ab1l1ty Is sensibly inherited.
relatively high producing mother was
as Ukely as not to have relatively poor
producing daughters in this experi·
ment.
In this

experiment the daughters of
were not such hi�h egg
producers as pullets whose mothers'
egg records fell in the 150-200-egg
class. The daughters of the "200-egg"
hens were most inferior. proportion·
ately. to the "unregistered" pullets in
respect to winter egg production.
Does It Pay to Hatch Summer Chicks?
This question has been asked me so
much of late.
As for myself I very
seldom hatch many summer chicks as
my time is so taken up at that season
of the year that I could not properly
attend to them.
I think we might
just as well not hatch little chicks' If
we cannot �Ive them the best of care.
This gnmmer the f?;l'eater part of my
chicks will be hatched dllrin� June and
July. the reflRon for this belnJ!; that the
Buff and White Orplngtons proouce
finer plumage when hatched later in
the seaE'on.
'wm Schildt, secretary of the Na"
tlonal Buff Orpington Club, told me
this two seasons ago. and since ob

Jersey

of the time!
I think it a poor rule that wlll not
work the same wonders in poultrvdom,
Those especially who have the buff
and white chickens try a few summer
chicks. at least. and see If you don't
I do not know if the
find this true.

rule ,works in other colors, but
T eXJ)ect to try a.nd J)ut some of them
from both early and late hatches in
the fair and see which come out vle
torious in the color scheme when they
get in the hands of the judge. If any
one else has had any experience In
this line I would like to hear what
they have to say.-Mrs. Lizzie B.
Kan.

Concernll1ct Bronze Turkeys.
you tell me why pure bred

Can

I

A peculiar polson used by g
known as "drab" has just been i
fied in England by J. Myers, as
carbonate, known to mlneralcgh
An old ;practlce of
witherite.
WIlS to polson pigs and then ea
fiesh, and Prot. Sherrlngton con
that if the poison was "barium
ate, the flesh would be safe to
vided all parts coming In contact

,

L�ghorn and B. P. Rocks. Birds
EgC8 $I per 16 or $5 por 100 the
the seuon at t1<e ELNORA FARM.
Centralia, Kan. D. Williams. Proll.
S.

C.

W.
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RockB exclusively
Fer seventeen years I have bred White
Rhodes
have some fine specimens of the breed. I refer to Judge C. H.
I sell eggs at
Judge J. J. AthertOn as to Ute quality of my atoek.
I hatch
sonable prices and these I ship are fr�m the same fowls taat
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Hi,
$6
myself. Eggs $2 per
THOMAS OWEN, Sta. B., Topeka, Kansas.
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Absolutely
FREE

foerv!!tion has nroved that
For SolvIng
soft,
shade of buff is produceo ourlng
ThIs Puzzle
June and .Tllly hfltching, also Ahout
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two·thh·ds of the hatches are pullets,
Can you find seven of them'/.,
There are ten fuce.s in this pleture,
i! 011
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er ID t. h e season I t is jU!'lt
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Free
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papCI',
a separate sheet
soIUUOI;S,
thp. 'reverse. I pave also noUced that
Parlsiun cru.ze, a Moe
we will give absolutely free of charge the latest
'/";dul'"
children nIH
both
in white varlet.ips, not only White
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�se oi �
tie, WhICh will furnish amuaement and pleasure
on
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noliiid
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�omE' !'lav they do not ,..
1909, with your
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lrirge, Bnt J have the pretties:;t White
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SUNNY CREST.
Stock, fruit and peul try fann. EgG'S to 8ell
from M. B. turkeys, R. I. Rella anel. Leg
horB&. Registered Jer ... y calvos ana' 1"oland
Write me.
!\£RS. WM.
Ch.lna hogs for sale.
BRITE, Pierce (llty, Mo,

be heat
ork. she
tude tIl,at

the entrails were carefully wash

even

F®R SALE.
EGGS FROM PURE BRED POULTRY.

her'

log

rowed

Then another reason Is nature. We
can noUce a plant that is grown In
the house early in the spring and just
set outdoors when the weather wil1
permit. How much more hardy the
plants grow when they can be out all

WHITE' PLYMOUTH

frO

Inued

oldlng
and

J. C. Kendall, professor of d
at Kansas State Agricultural Co
is in JerseyvUle and Vandalia
attend sales of pure bred
with the view of purchasing sorn
mals for the college Jersey herd.
last legislature made appropri
by which it is possible for Prof
Kendall to establish a dairy b
each of the leading breeds of
cattle.

content.
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"200-egg" hens

LIGHT

Barred Rocks and the
dottes are sports of the Silver
dottes, White turkeys are
UOdo
ly snorts of the Bronze, Bull or
Sometimes a White
turkeys;
wlll not appear for years,
and
again they come in droves an
Your white
sudden.
doubtless be appreciated by b
of White Holland turkeys to In
new blood into their flocks
and
to bring a good price. If not d
of that way, they should be
the butcher's as soon as large e

White"

ROSE AND SINOLE COMB RHODE
ISLAND REDS.
In the last 6 years I have Ioullt up a flock
of heavy w.I!;"t, vlgoreus all the year round

Lawreace,

Reader, Ball,

"�SPortB�

CAN
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Ans.-All varieties of
poult ry
sionally produce chicks that
color which are called
White Plymouth Rocks came
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exclusively. fine layers;

R. C. R. I. REDS
eggs
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Bronze turkeys do not breed
Last year out of 80
color?
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all were nicely marked.
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of the young are pure White •
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consideration.
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surprise her
them, by her
shocked !IYDl
the
�a.e her present wrath
It �
overwrought to. be
was roo
the point by pre
U l' proach
Thrown back In the
to

prepared

out of
�:�hal,e
mazed and

,gulil

h�o

dn tlono

-ihe
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Ir

head

her

room,

back that her hat
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so

wu

forehead, she told
over
r
Mrs. �yan, and
meeting with
received,
h ah hOd
�or Hazel expressed the
this Insult that
at
they took
nllelpnted. In fact,
savored of In
which
n qluility
she forgot that
the moment,

n�t

her

kind of face with whlob one
would Imagine Hannah's greeting suob Intel
But tbrough the astonishment of
ligence.
Hazel's a close and Intimate understanding
of the poulbilitlee of the situation, an eager
of rlslnl( reeoect for It and for the
ness
reCipient of sueh honors. was dlacernible
and
ae
and appealed
to Berny's vanity
suaged her more uncomfortable sensation ...
a
of
a
million?"
"You could get
quarter
Hazel persleted.
"How do yoU know that 1"
Berny looked at her with disdain whloh
was softened by a Slight, Indulgent smile.
"My dear, If they want It bad enough to
offer one hundred thousand, they want It
The money Is
bad enou&'h to offer two.
I
nothing to them, and 1m a good deal.
I
shouldn't be surprised If
could get more."
She though of Bill Cannon's partlclpatUm In
the matter, and let an expreulon of ely,
But
knowing mysteriousness cross her face.
Bill Cannon's participation was a fact she
He was a part
did not, Intend to mention.
of the story that she had deolded to eup
presL

"But two hundred and fifty, thouAnd dolsaid Huel.
"Why, It's a fortune I
The Intereet on It alone would make you
rich·.
You oould IrO to Europe.
You oould
have a house on PaoJflo avenue.
Juet fancyl
And three years a&,o you were working for
twenty a week In the Merchants and Me
ohanlc.s Truet Company. Do you remember
when they agreed to &'Ive yoU' that you
thought yOU were on velvet? Twenty dollars
a
weeki
That looks pretty small now,
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recognize her, and to
a last
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remark, made mumbllngly
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doesn't

It?..
"But she doesn't Intend to take
McCrae!" said Hannah In a deep
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her

pln

e

should feel so bad
think you'd have got
been
this time.
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he young-er woman with Bober
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matter
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by 11 I speaking to me. and
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,cramhle along the best way
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"And then laying It all out. like thaU"
said Hannah.
"It'e just the most scandalous
thIng I've ever heard of.
I've never had
much opinion of Mra.
Ryan, but I really
didn't believe she'4 11'0 that far."
"nut
Domlnlok," said Hallel IIIJddenly:
"what about Dominick 1 What did he say 1"
The matter of Domlnlok was the dlffloult
oart of the revelation.
Derny felt .the ne
cessity of a certain amount of dl_mbllng,
and It helped to chill the exolteinent and
heat that had carrIed her UP to her eleter.
and on to this point.
Dominick's part of tbe
story was one of the sUb.lects Ul)On whloh
she 'had deolded to let her remarks be a.
notes about the text, and expurgated note.
at that.
Now. ehe realized It wu a compli
cated matter of which to tell only haIr. and
looking on the no or orlcked the carvet wIth
the tip of her parasol, and tried :0 maintain
her tone of airy Indifference.
"Dominick doesn't know anythIng about
It," she said.
"He'_ never to know.
They
were pretty decided on that point.
He's to
be deaerted without his knowledge or con

non
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::s:I��"doesn't

The pause that greeted thIs statement was
different
from
Its
predeceBBore.
was amazement In It, and there was
Neither lIatener could ror a moment
pain.

entirely
There

_peak:

then

Hannah aid with

full

a

solemnity

of dl&,nlty,
"I can't believe that, Berny."
"You needn't If yOU don·t wish _It," re
turned Berny, etlll not looklnk up.
"If yoU
like to keep on believing lies, It'. ail the
same to me,
But I guess I know more about
Dominick Ryan, and what he feels, than you
do, and I tell you he doesn't care a hang
for me.
He gave uo carlng"-she paused a
memory of the ba.lI, the quarrel, and the
fatal vlelt to Antelope nashlng through her
mlnd-"over a year ago.
I
gues.... ahe
raised her head and looked coolly at her
sisters, "he won't lay awake nlll'hts at the
thought of losing me."

They looked at her without epeaklng their
curiously different In expression' from

taces

they had been after her first confes
All excitement had gone from them.
more wounded and hurt than
she
dId.
They were women. dashed and
mortifIed, by a piece of news that had
abashed them In Its admitted tailure and
another woman.
ffi';',mlllation of believe
It," taltered Hannah.
.I-I-c!'n't
"
s
so
always so kind,
attentive,
.Iona.

They looked

a��lnlck
She

to a stop, checked by an il_
luminating memory of the Sundaya on which
Dominick now never came to dinner. of his
absence from their excursIons to the park
mysterious mid-winter holiday to the
came

�fe::'�.

"Have you had a row?" said Hazel.
i'Ev_
erybody haa them some time and then yoU
make up again, and It'_ just the same as It
was before,
Fighting with your husband's

different.

from

matter much.

or

other

fighting.

It

doean't

Jut."
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You

Into her eyes.

can

'

"We haven't lived together for OVer
eIght
months," she said.
The silence that greeted this ",mark was
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make rain

Arkansas

in tfae

Vallef

by optning irrigation ditch.
Water when wanted makes sugar ,beets
that can't be beat. ,,:lfalfa and frui�oo
employed by the Santa Fe Railway t ,
settle up the vast territory along its lines
in the Southwest.
I am an optimist about that section, but am
not a partisan with respect to any particular
wish
locality therein, It's my business and my
to teU the truth about all of them.
I

am

help

There
valley' in western Kansas and
Colorado 200 miles long and seven
eastern
miles wide, through which flows the Arkansas
river on its way from the Colorado Rockies to
is

a

the Mississippi.

..

dry farming" can
On the uplands, where
be practiced successfully, are millio,\s of acres
of unoccupied Goyernment land, whIch can be
If you are interested in such
homesteaded.
lands, will be glad to post you further, They
a
small investment per acre and
require only
increase in value when brought under
rapidly

cultivation.
up,

to

become

365,000

three years, and
�hokest lands.

a

acres

homesteader,
were

pected
her to

first-comers

are

taken.

gettmg

ashamed

and

before her eyes, brokenly. as though
She was afraId her sisters would
or would
think ahe was tond of Dominick.
the trouble.
gUe8a the real source 0(
was

'afraid something waa wrong," said

her sheara,
Hanllah, mecbanlcally picking up
with new anx
her face pale and furrowelt

Ieties.

_

Cut out this advertiaement and mail it to
I will
me with your name and full address.
mail you illustrated land folders which tell
our
home
send
detail
and
you
the story in
seekers' monthly, The Earth, six months free.
answerea.

_

C. L. SE/>GRAVES, Gen. Colonization Agt"
A. T. & S. F. Ry. System,

the

crystal.

"I

-

m

a.ngry at the unex
for
emotion which made It Imposalble
command her VOice, and made thlnp

was

Alfalfa is cut four or five- times a season.
It is a better food for live IItock than corn
and is the important crop here.
You know how popular
Fruit comes next.
well, they are
RockY Ford eantaloupea are
So
end of the valley.
Colorado
raised in the
are
produced that Water
many watermelons
with
the
Fourth
vies
melon Day, in the Fall,
of ]uly.
Growing melon, squash and cucum
bers for their seed is very profitable.

hurry
up

the heavIest of all the silences.
said
"Why dldn'l you tell us berore?"
Hazel, In a low, awed voice.
For a moment, Berny could not answer.
She

Six
The sUlI'ar beet is a readr-_ey crop.
factories m Colorado aa4 � in the Kansas
section stand ready to * tbe produ�t of. aJl
the acreage the farmerl....Witt put in, assurma
which the famier can count on.
return
a
for
$3,000 000 were paid out in this valley
beets i;" one y.ear alone.

Questions promptly

plan

because

factory.

.

The land in the Arkansas Valley proper is
The owners will sell,
all privately owned.
in order
many of them, for a reasonable_ jlrice,
.You aon't need
to cut down their holdings.
farm·
intensive
because
to occupy a big tract,
ing is now profitable under irrigation.

If you

Most of tbe new settlers bu)' small tractl
under th� ditch'" in the im.abl, area of the
valley, as It ItlI!Ans sure' crops and good water
There Are 700 miles of canals fed by
rights.
The price of land varies
immense reservoirs.
according to proximib' to town and beet-sugar
..

-

It is bordered by upland prairies stretching
many miles north and south.

shine

Berny looked down at the parasol tip.
Her lips suddenly began to
quiver, and tear ..
the rare burnlnl( tears of her
kind pricked

We trust honest P80;lle located in aU

�_.

"But to take hIe wife away from him I"
Hannah orled.
"To rob him of her I
The,
mush be crazy."
"Dominick can get along all right wothout

me," said DomInick's wife, looking at the
tip of her parasol aa she prodded the carpet.
Hazel, the marrIed sister, heard aomethlng
In these words that the spinster dId not
A
recognize,
newly-wakened
Intelligence,
and suaplclous, dawned on her face.
at�rtled
Dominick's not 80 dead In love with me,"
continued Berny, with her eyes following the
"lIe would manage to bear hi.
parasol tip.
lire without me. He-" she paused, and then
said, enra&'ed to hear that her voice was
care a button whether I live

'

a

a..:dl or easy monthly
parts of the world. for
our free catalogue.
paymente. Write

sent."

what

�e C;U�lal
n

It, Huel
'voice of

"Of course, I knew she wun't gOing to
I never had suoh an IdeL
accept.
I'd be
the tlret one to turn It down,
I was just
thinkIng what she oould do If she did"
"Oh, there's any amount of things i oould
do." 8ald Berny.
"They want me to IrO
abroad and live-there.
That wa.a"_he was
-gOing to say "one of the oondlton.... but
tlh.. too, she decided to auoore... and said
Inetead-"one of the thlnge they suggested.
They told me the Income of the money
would go twice as far there.
Then the year
while 1 wae deserting Domlnlok-I was to go
to Chicago, or New York, and desert him
that way-I'd have seven thousand dollars
for my expenses.
They weren't mean about
It, rll say that much for them."

t

of hel'

,

Ing sharply,

"1)0 you think you'd Bet
brim.
on the
Josh's mother cut :rou

atmost

WilTED

w..... ·_...... _ ... aed...,
......,. to ......_. to ad __r
.__ta. 'We pq UbuaI _.. eom
IIIIutoDIio 'Write .or oar ........e
BDd fall pante.......

"You talk as If she
disapproval.
was going to accept th'lr outrageous offer."
lIazel's face, which, as her fancy ranged
.over these attractive possibilities; had shown
varying stages of nushed and uhillrated
exoltement, now suddenly fell.
Conscious
that she had exhibited a condition of mind
that was low and sordid. she hastily sought
to obliterate the effect of her words by BIU'

vou

whv

e

o,r, IIEIITS

shocked

her mouth:

in

s

uninteresting mask of shooked

.

more

eou��an by the complete In
h;�w felt to Pearl, her hat,

d

pale,

a

surprise-the

their

slstera bent over
and burden of thel!"
felt a deep, heartfelt

he

GALLOWAY

,

1170-L

The
was

her

by

Railway Exchange, Chicago,

concern In her tone soothed Berny. It
somethIng not only to have astonished
family, but to have dleturbed their peace

a

forced

particloatlon

In

her

woes.

It

had

been enraging to think or them light
heartedly goIng their way while ehe atrug
gled under such a load of care.
"It was all right till last autumn." ahe
said In a stifled voice. "and then It all &,ot
wrong-and-and-now
It'.
all
to
gone
pieces."
"But what made Dominick change?" said
Hazel, with avid, anxious eagerness. "Every
thing was happy and peaceful a year ago.
What got hold ot hIm to change him?"
.

(to

be

continued)
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848I1-Comfort.

Neatnes.

Wllhllnd
front·'"

Ladlea Sblrt Waist
Thla
model
has It. ful
tucks grouped over
'na
the back extending
on
to
while the front are tucke Ih.
to
The fronta lap sllghtly at
,
aleeve Is a one piece
model
Tbe pat! '1
upturned cuff.
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Bo,,'8 1I10ther.
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My mother she's so good to me
Ef I was good as I could be,
I couldn't be as good-no, slrl
Can·t any boy be as good as her!
me when I'm
Bhe tovea me when I'm

She loves

glad or sad;
good or bad;

what's a funniest thing, she says
She loves me when she punishes.

.

An'

like her to punish me,
hurt,-but It hurts to see
Her cryln',-then I cry; an' nen
We both cry, an' be 1I'00d al':aln.

I don't

wer

That 'don't

She loves

me

when she cuts and

"The Marble Faun," by Hawthorne.
"Ben Hur,' by Lew Wallace,

An' wllen Pa comes home to tea.
She loves him most as much as me.

Longfellow's poems.
Tennyson's "Idyls of the King."
Shakespeare.

laughs an' tells him all I said,
An' grab! me up an' patl my head;
An' I hug her an' hug my Pa
Ma.
An' love him purt' nigh much as
-James' Whitcomb Riley.
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luscious
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shine thro\lgh
will
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blessings
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the grand�st p·ro-.
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of

golden apple,
all

fruit

Dedicated to
Quincy. Ill
Show, Spokane, Wash.
..

in a little
A teaspoonful of mustard
t.he odor of
warm water wtll remove
also from the
flsh from the hands and
in whic� fish has been cooked.

vessels

lime kept in
A small box of unslaked
all
impurities
absorb
wl11
the pantry
and
and keep the air beautifully dry
Th'e-' lime must be changed
sweet,
two
thr4;le weeks.
.'

every
To

.

or.

bleach

�uslin -p\aee

a

boilerfuit(::

stove, and
of deep blue)wa(er ;on;:the
ill and let
unrolling the muslin, put- it
Remove from
come to a steadY. ,·boIL.
anrl hang on
boiler without 'wrli1g1n.!\'!
When
.sunltght,
.in.lull
dry
line to drip
wash
first
the
'on
dry. iron' and, depe�!i
white. or wash
ing to make it a clear
in usual way· before using.

again

A

One

Good

stour.

pound borax.

6

Lenox

bars

Quarts
One pound sal-soda.
soap.
small pieces.
water; Cut the soap into
2

cook until
Combine all ingredients and
of a
consistency
the
Is
mixture
the
When
a jar.
into
Pour
thick syrup.
form.
cold it will be jelly like in
What to

Read.

not know
Oftentimes a boy does
to read what
what. to read. He wants
more of a
will make him wiser and
he wants
time
same
the
at
and
man.
The follow
entertaining.
something
Doctor Coop
ing list recommended by
contains
the Circle Magazine.
er in
what a boy
some books that are just
wants:
Stevenl'lon's "Treasure Island.
and
Mark Twain's "Tom Sawyer"
"Huckleberry Finn."
"Stalkey and Co .... by Rudyard Kip·
..

ltng.
"Ivanhoe." by Sir Walter Scott.
Cooper's "The Pathfinder."
Cristo" and
"The Count of Monte
by Alexan
Guardsmen,"
Three
"The
der Dumas.

"Come right in," said the new-found
friend. "Come in and sit down," lead
ing him through an open door into a
pleasant omce room. "What did you
want to see the secretary about?"
Thus invited the gentleman from
the West proceeded to unfold his plan,
much to the interest of his hearer,
who interrupted him now and then
with intelligent and well-put ques
tions. and when he finished sald with
some enthusiasm:
"Why. I believe that is just the
thing the department has been look
ing for I am sure it could not do bet
ter than take up your idea."
"Do' you thlnk," asked, the .man, a
Uttle tremulously. -"I conid,;talk it over
with the secretary?" The gray-haired
man threw himself' back in 'his chair
and gave a hearty laugh.
"Why. I am the secretafy," he, said,
and so another devoted friend and loy
al supporter was added to his llst.

8473-A Pleasing LIttle Model Girls' Drees.
The present day styles are especially at
tractive for children. and what III more to
the poInt, they are practical and a"ltabla.
For a dress made after the slmp!e style
here Illuatrated. lawn. dimity, batiste, Iflng
ham or caahmere may be used.
The dre.s
proper I. cut wIth 11 square neck oper.mc.
and worn over a gulmpe. whlt'h may tJO
warm
omitted
for
weather.
I e
It
may
made without the scalloped eJ�'l.
�h" palo.
tern la cut In 3 slzes-2-4-8 years.
A pat
tern of thla illustration will be sent to any
address upon receipt of 10c In stamps or
allver.
'

8481-I... dl88·

Thirteen Go"
Blmnl. or .1
the praet!
be,
may,
street wear 18 always nece .. ary,
here ahown Is IIheath llttlng
No

matter

how

wardrobe

made

with

or

without

the

Amon&, the materials suited to I
are
smo'lth faced cloth,
�olle, linen, veilings, n nrl supple
In
Is cut
5 81zel-21
pattern
Inchea waist measure.
A pall
illustration will, be mailed to
upon receipt ijf 10c In stamp. or
ment,
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National

western farmer

secretary

king.
The

a

and coming across a pleasant-faced,
white-haired old man. he confided to
him the fact that he wished to see the

to

rosy

Secretary.

ture but he was afraid that he could
not approach the secretary on account
ot his exalted position. He wandered
aimlessly through the corridors ot the
department building for some time

m.���I':,� glad praises at advent of
the orchard"
With ��dl:�nd blight blossoms
bring
hopes of harvest
Awak:,.���nl�r
red
apple, the bright golden apple,
ripe

the

who came to Washington to lay some
project before the secretary of agricul

While

The
The

F'indirig

A story is told of

the
grand are
scenlls when
sprtng Is unfolding
to view,
And loveliest pictures are opened
beAnd shining In splendor for eyes then
holding
reof
beauty
robes
fields
and
The forests

Then

Lytton.

ley.

sews

How

Illu."

"Westward Ho!" by Charles Kings-

My little cloak an' Sunday clothes;

OUR NATIONAL

In�h'

alze_S2-34-38-38-<l0-42
A pattern of this
ure.
t
m atled
to any address
upon
In sliver or stamps.

"The Moonstone." by Wilkie Collins.
of
"The
Adventures
Sherlock
Holmes," by Conan Doyle.
Mrs. Stowe's "Uncle Tom's Cabin."
"The Man Without a Country," by
Edward Everett Hale.
"The Mill on the Floss," by George
EUot,
"The Last Days of PompeU," by Bul

,

What Does the Parent Expect "of' the
Teacher?
We
advocate a harmonious
most imperative
as' the
need between teacher. puptle�l}nd pa
What the parent
rent to be.:;in with.
expects of the teacher, is a subject
which appeals to most of us as having
no,....\)E,undaries. but I shall try and pre
sent only those ideas which I think
are of general importance to all pa
rents who send their children away
from their care for a period of say.
160 days. In the formative period of
a child's life. personal association is
a great force. greater than anything
else in school work. The personal in
fluence of a teacher goes a great ways
in determining the character of a
boy's or girl's Ufe. and from this point
of view let us have no maw.kish sen
timentality in the 'school room. but
rather let us expect the teacher to
give to our children that thoughtful.
Inspiring, courteous association which
'makes the education of the teacher at
tractive.
Let any of us set our mem
ory at work today to find some influ
ence tLat has given a happy trend to
our lives and we will be sure to recall
some
teacher away back in early
school days whose inlluence was so
warm and gentle that we can feel it
yet. and again that same memory will
bring to us moments of regret. when
we recall the unjust criticism given us
by that teacher who insisted upon
forCing facts to conform with their
con vtctlons instead ot allowing their
convictions to conform with the facts,
The precepts of wisdom and lessons
taught by the teacher while memory
lasts. will in memory llve.
I beliove most parents wish their
children taught order, system, and
punctuality. which will give them self
reliance and' respect and which Is the
solid foundation for all success in life,
for we must all learn that the straight
line in business. as in geometery. is
the shortest.
Our children should
find no time dur)ng study hours to
write notes or play. and yet I am not
an advocate of overwork In the school

c.li.iIIP<fply
cooperaii�"

MGII-A SImple Desirable Blouse Snit.
Boys Suit with Knlckerbockers. The sim
ple lines of tbls model will appeal to "very
home dreasmaker.
Tbe design I. suitable
for waah or woolen fabrics.
It Is double
breasted and the tulnesll of the sleeves a.
the wrist III disposed of In tucks that sImu
late box-plaits.
The pattern Is cut In 3
slzes-2-4-and 6 years.
This pattern sent
to any address upon receipt of 10c In stamps
or sliver.

The Kansas Farmer.
Please find enclosed
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I believe our present education
al system has many good features. but
it tries to accomplish too much.
Pa
rents often expect too much of a
teacher; it reminds me of these lines:

fast as you can,
make him a
man. off with his haby clothes, get him
in pants. feed him on brain foods and
make him advance. Fill his poor head
tull of figures and facts. Keep on jam
ming them in till it cracks. Once boys
grew up at a rational rate. now we
develop a man while you wait."
I think it best not to crowd unneces
sary ideas into the small scholar's
head. for while it is a good thing to
know a greatdeal, It is better to make
as

him.
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"Hurry the baby
hurry and worry
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kno
use of what we do
"kno
Burton writes that
be d"
not found in a featber
ed �
their
pupils must earn
that
work,
Victories
1\
cheap. Those only are
of
which come as a result

good

are,o�

ing.

n

And when our ebildre
ope
school room and lite
them in all its full

meani1'

unnuJl)�er�;8
ba� t
worked In the
seed her hands have
SOve
rich. abundant harvest.

sons

unwritten.

'it will be a source of glea
to that teacher WilD
schoc! rOO

Bliss,
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Mother's Room.

The

Kansas .Stata.-. Fa·ir
HUTCII.S"�

It should be felt throughout the
house that this room Is no common
property> it is mother's &.tori;' Little
feet may patter' "upstairs ,�il4 down

U.TE.EI
11.12.13. �"'1i.18.n,'D8

'

lady's

sto.ck claaslflcatlotr and presarne as lalt
will be practically' thl!,
nu'UIIlS
exception of about ,750 add
the
with
Sltorthorns mostly
'on
)'""\'0 the premiums
live

the

-so.

which la to encourage
stata
and a
breeders of ·Kansas,
will
the Shorthorn
and more money
classification
dl
bel tel'
the
swine
In
arne,
Durb
polled
'I\'en

br I�n

be given this

will
lull classification

u

sacred. else its objects will

also' Cheater

hogs.

Hampshire

C�l' to
�rhltes."

;hO

,

to

naught.'
Its chief object Is mother's privacy,
for her rest and her dally prayers. It
should also be used as a tribunal. since
a llttle talk with mother in her own
room will
be considered quite a sol
emn thing. And on Sunday afternoons.
if the, stories and heart to heart talks
In honor of the day be held here; their
Let
fragrance will be doubly sweet.
this room be so much a part of your
it
very self that anyone who sees
If
might guess to whom it belongs.

Seven
In purses end premtuma,
Unrivaled attractions,
/;rnnd divisions,
For
the people, by tlte people,
for
fair

detail Intormatlon address

01'

C aWing

come

.

135,000

t en

unless mother says
rather formal for

seem

close-hearted fam11y;' yet children
should early be taught the law of mine
and thine; It Is an essential of good
Moreover. all within' the
breeding.
precincts,of this room must 'be held

exhibitors

\

my

a

,
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,chamber"
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.
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ATLAS PORPOISE SHOE 'UCES
OutwBlU'

F;nch Pair WUl
Sh(Jt�S.

Palr 01

a

cent react where conditions are fairly
The percentage of reacting

'sanitary.

'

-not "in

statrs" if they like.' but

atoclfmen

the

to

announce

to

desire

"1

1 hat

cows thus far bears 'a close relation to
the, insanitary condition of the dairies.
In 'the' herd 'where 70 per cent, were
fou!ld to be tuberculcus.jthe dairyman
made a practise of buying new'ly fresh·

"that, were
being dried; the conditions of the barn
would encourage-the
as
were such
spread of disease; the drainage was
bad, as there was sumcient lI�uld mao
nure underneath the fioor of the stable
that the liquid would protude through
the �oor as the animals were being
driven In to be milked; the stable
ened

a
photograph of each child, a
glIded baby shoe with a pin cushion
inside. and many other dainty and fit
ting accessories will suggest them

selves.

a

-

l.'hls first

do all the work.

success-

.elf-threadlng device-greatest time

ful

(Jondenser and open bars on balo
nCre&secapaclty and prevent
f' rk catching.

saver over.
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All SIll land Iron
Two MID c.n run II.
Th. Auto-fld •• H., Prnt Ct.
1514 W. 121h SI. II. C. M ..
Ask for Cal. I ..... NI. 64

over

my, annual

say to

necessity.

Domestic

-'----------------

EOVERNMENT HOMESTEADS.

CANNING

VEGETABLES

IN

HOME.

(Continued from page 2.)
STEBILIZING.

CONTAINERS FOB

The writer uses Ii. tin clothes boiler
with a false, bottom made of wire net
ting cut to fit (fig. 5). The netting is
medium-sized
galvanized
made of
Inch
one-half
with
wire (No. 16)
A false bottom Is absolutely
break if
necessary. as the jars will
set fiat upon the bottom of the boiler.

mesh.

one

,

I'

INI!'ORMATION BUREAU

DAISYFLY KILLER'

MlnR.

economy

should be

_to&llClkWll.1UU..

La.'. all .e •• OD.
Made of metal, canRot
spill or tip over,wlll not:
soil or injure anythlni'.
etlectlve,
Guaraateed

I want to impress upon the girls that
housework is fine, honorable work. and
that they sbould know how to do it in
t.he easiest way. so as to make it a

are troublesome in the pan
free use of insect powder. also
sold as "Pyrethrum" and "Persian in
sect powder," upon the sbelves and in
the run ways of the ants will usually
be effectual In cleaning tbem out. As
tbis powder is not poisonous to people
it may be used In abundance.

Brooklp, ....

Tuberculn

Test

for

Dairy

Cows;
The first annual report of D. M. WIl·
son, Dairy Commissioner for Kansas.
gives tbe results of the tuberculin test
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long
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never
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e,--George

tor

cat.. ,,'''',

rind
T"ler;ral.b
T"1't11in. Kan$aM.

"', nnll\\,ny
I�.

rall-,

.:,:perleacel.
a prac,t1ral

IIlu.lrllted

j'

$1�1

!,Ivlng

wlr�.

Eliot.

quart

have
called

jars.

is
a
a

as

ahe

They

.Ideal

but
they are som,e
for
canning.
what expensive and can be easily dis
A common ham boiler
pensed with.
or clothes 'boiler with a: tlght-fittlng
cover will answer every purpose.

having been applied to 2,000 dairy
engaged in supplying the cities

cows

of the state with milk.
Tbe percentage of 'tuberculous cows
The per cent of
is 8.63 per cent.
tuberculous cattle in individual herds
is very marl{ed. ranging from health to
This amount was found
70 per cent.
The next higbest
only in one herd.
These were extreme
was 36 per cent.
A number of berds averaged
cases.
] 2 pel' cent: while it Is fl'equently
found that not more tl1an 3 to 4 pel'

the
of
SEPARA
inll line of

manufacturers

QUEE�

'THE PRAIRIE QUEEN
MFG. C.).
Kansas.
Newton

light Draught Potato Harvester

A digger that digs where others fail.
Guaranteed to work under all kinds of
field conditions with only two horses.
Better write for our circulars and field
scene

A Real Potato

pictures.

Marinette. Wis.
STEVENS MFG. CO.,
Builders of High Grade Potato Ma
distributing
and
Transfer
chinery.

Digger.

points in

every

potato raising section.

_'-Che-'-

BANK

GERIAN·AMERIOAN
Kansas Ave. and. Th.lrd. St ••

.

Top."c.a.

A BAK FOR FARIERS.

a

Result, of

Rnd

more

We have a
011
and
separators
iuspeetinn,
for
hand
your
Write for catalog

If ants

try.

Of aU de&1.erl or sent
prepald for 20 cents.
HAROLD SOMEBa
lDO n.lhJb A....

'ro

strips of wood. straw. or al
be
most anything of this nature may
used for the purpose. but the wire
convenient.
gauze is clean and'
There are several varieties of pa
cookers in
steam
tent steamers or
These have either one
common use.
two doors and hold a dozen or
or

engines

Neat, clean. ornamea;
tal. convenient. cheap,

•

St.

MARR.

Famous, Baker Plow and
Thrasher Engines

stud

real pleasure.-Mary F. Rausch, Colo
rado Agricultural College. Fort Collins.

pl- auwIIoN ....

(lOLLlll6B. Law

WE ARE AGENTS FOR THE

physician.

tract. Open this fall In
n;O,Oi
lO InSecondhuge
kOlas,
entries given thousands, Soil
'I'
convenient. Booklet just Issued
,,;:;' �'"Iiroads
address for three cents �n stamps.

Paul,

J,AWRIIIN(l1ll BUSlNU8

Our IIIC oataloc u
40th year,
rence. Kan,
Addre .. HOO
Sent free.
plain. everythlnlr.

Narrow

THE

tbe art of dancing.

Ok'tInI"PS

St.

LAWRENCE�

��

girls:

ied by all women.
Clean and sanitary houses. healthful
meals. system in housework. and an
attractive and cheerful home can do
more to promote good health than any

eJ�"B

b�ma

Block,

�

TOR.

W. F. JONeS, Oenera. TraHlc Manaler.
'10 Mr.Jeltlc
Denver. Colo.
Bldl.;

we

he

Gilfillan

The Mills Co., Topeka.

Housekeeping.

Big

,,1,1

Kansas Mail Order Service

A writer from the Colorado Agricul
tural College has some helpful- words

;ater,

",

I

also

if she was not a �ood housekeeper.
Housekeeping ranks as a profession
as truly as any other occupation.
There is a far greater demand for
women who understand housekeeplag
than for those who are advanced in

) ou

'carpets

light

more

I,

goods-dry goods,
and curtains. :'

Christmas

tell :JOU how to
I oca to I GO acres of fine government land in
Routt Couuty on Moffat Road Denver North
western & Pacifle' Railway
orops 'pure
good Boil, fine oUniate and m�rketB.
110 land tosell,its absolutely tree tram
tb
overnment. Law allows you to return
for 6 mogths after filing. Write tor tree
arid tuU biformation that tells how
to se t us land free. Address
good farmers.

Bummer

'

packed with
special value in

page

of

news

provisions having

The art of housekeeping is one
which deserves special mention.
In Germany the daughters of the
finest tamtltea are sent to someone
who is competent. and who teaches
them the art of housewifery; and a
girl would be ashamed to be married
seCllre

Every

PRAIRIE

to

To

FOR MAIL ORDER CUSTOMERS;

The May Housekeeper.

"

on

1,I"an'"d

Bulletin

"sed them and had they been laughed
f't,. it would' have broken my heart.

3-STROKE SELF-FEED HAY PRESS.
1I1"'act

.

"crazy cushion" for mother's rocker.
These cushions' were wonderfully, and
fearfully made and. when finished. any
shane but square. Yet mother always

Write today

for

,

'

daughter's dellzht to furnish as
and
birthday, surprises.'
Christmas
And the sons. p-specially If taught
manual tralnng at school, can present
which
you with Ifttle furnlsblngs of
anyone might be proud.
'Yet, of course. It Is less the value of
the gifts than the thoughful love of
the givers which brlngs joy to the
One of the rarest
mother's beart.
nleasures of my own childhood was in

our wonderful new Daisy SELF-THRJ!IAD.
It Is
lNG, self-feeding, one-horse hay press.
only one on the market on which one

no

and better ventilation.
Two recent issues of KANSAS FARM'
ER contained plates made from photo
graphs of barns in which herds show
ing a 'large number of diseased ani·
mals were kept. Take another look at
the plates and reread the above and
are
you wm decide that sanitary barns

your

On

dark.

.Send for a 'Copy ,of:
Our SpeCial,

cows

proved sanitary oondltdons,

It would never do to tumble the bed
for your day-time rest. so let there be
8, cot. crude and inexpensive. perhaps.
but hidden by a pretty rume and
�raced by the pllIows which wllI be

Iho

replace

been made for Ilght.
With the herd having 36 per cent O'f
conditions
the
tuberculous animals
were also very' Insanitary, wrtn no pro
Visions for light or ventilation. In some
of the dairies wherein no diseased
cattle' were found the sanitary condt
tlons were' found to be 'above the aver
This is 'one of the atrcngeat ar
age.
guments for the great need of Im

In�

N

to

cows

was, very

possible. its windows should command
a pretty view, then keep up the bUnds
and let the view in. A frame contain

•

we will
l) pon reoelpt of 211 cents.
t our Iruaranteed
mall poatpald._S pI.....
Shoe LAeee.
Atla.
rOl')HllMl
SironII'
We are the Pioneer lllanntacturera
Laces III Am ..rlca.
of Porpoise Shoe
THE AMERICAN POBPOI8I11
LA(l1ll oe,
.. _rk. N. fJ.
267 MI. Plealoant Av e.,

man can

15

KANSAS FARMER

1909.

.;,

"'annen' bank I. a ..,�
of Topeka, and
On .. of the .trong. conaervativ .. bank.
Banlt ar.. actf'"
German-American
of the
Four out ot a.. v ..n of the directors
..r pat
m, ter the aCDommoliatlon of farm
We IU'e OpeD on Saturdq until • p,
tanne....
ATTENTION TO FABM: LOAJ18.
SPIII(JIAL
Ton..
We do a, c .. neral banklll8' bualRe_
""n ....

,

Interest Paid
You will

on

flRa the

Time Deposits and

German-AmerIcan

on

,Savings Accounts

Bank a pl_nnt bank to do bualD.e_ wltll,

�-

'

ouatomers conalatent with _,,_
po.stble In dealing with
blnlng as liberal a polloy
Farmer readers Ie reapectfnll:r 1I01Iclte4.
The bualne •• ot Kanaas
vatlve management.
as

(lOMB

I

SPECIAL

A.'W, Oft

ACQUAINTED.

RATE TO JANUARY

1, 1910.

from the date the' order
NEW SUBSCRIBERS can get KANSAS FARMER
Orders at this special
cents.
50
for
1
only
until
nQxt.
January
is received
or to any a�ent.
Kan
Topel{a.
to
KANSAS
direct
FUMEIl.
sent
rate can be
Order at once-
are reeeived.
,Subscrip,tions will be started the w�ek they
Send
for your Dloney.
tbe sooner your order is received tke more you' get
.•

stamps if bandiest.

'K \NS;\S FARMER ADVERTISERS 6rT BEStlTS

.1

"

NEW�.I
popular on that account. But they re
quired painting every two years 'or so to
Amatlte 'Ready
keep them from leaking.
Roofing, which Is the moat' popular of the
minerai surfaced rooflng&, needs no paint
After It Is
Ing or coating of any kind.
laid the farmer
ca\! leave It strictly alone,
and It will continue to give him untnter
rupted satisfactory service year after year.
A sample of Amatlte showing the real min
erai surface can be secured without cost by
addressing a po.t card to the nearest office
of
the
Barrett
Manufactul'lng Company,
New York,
Chicago,. Philadelphia, Boston,
Cleveland, Cincinnati, St. Louis, Pittsburg,
City;, New Orleane and Mlnneapo-

Chanute Refining Company, Chanute,
to our reader. Its crude all
for uae aa a hog dip and mite
The price Is quoted In the ad on

The

very

offmo.

Xan.,

,preparation
killer.
page

8, freight

Bickmore's

pJo!lpaid.

Gall

Cure

'

Is

a

standard

vet

better for the pur
Intended.
Druggist.
on page' 8.
Send for the
,free book on the horse and sample of the
cure to Bickmore Gall Cure co., Box 916, Old
'i'own, Maine.

erinary remedy,

poses for which
.ell It.
See ad

none

It

Is

Century Mfg. Co. make. and sell.
and farm wagons,
buggies,
.urreys
credit, and warranted for three
Write for free catalog to Century
years.
Mfg. ''Co., Dept. 462, Eut St. Louts, 111.
'lIhl. company makes a good offer to agents.
See Illustrated announcement on page 13.
The

good
cuh

LumJleril!l
getting scarce and shinglel!l are
not only higher in price, but they
are poor in quality.
When you
�ut a roof on your building, it il!ln't

satisfaction.
Amatite is a real mineral sNrfacefJ r,oofi"g.

Red-Blooded Exercla&
I. becoming
too' prone to alt
contented admiration and watch
the
few
of
trained
engage, In "games
Exerclee ahould be by
strength and .klll.
the people and not for the people.
A. a
means
of
exercise
nothing' 'embracea ao
much of pleaS'llre. and exlillaratlorl as ever
Ing.
Every muscle. every nerve, every' fac
And
ulty Is spurred, to healthful activity.
best at all, thla, ex�r!llse Is In the' open,
where each
deep breath of air fills the
lungs with, the' sweetest ,and. purest of all
America
In

back

A 'Puzzle Picture appears on page 12 of
this Issue. Irl -the advertisement of the Re
liable E. B. Guild Music Company, 722 Xan
lias Ave., Topeka., Xan.
Here Is a chance
for some of our 'readers to, exercise their
Read the terms of the puzzle,
Ingenuity.
and the offer made to succeaaful sol vera.
When you send In your solution say you
saw the puzzle In Kansas Farmer.

you will experience at once what

roOf satisfaction is and what rooflni
n

.difficulties can be prevented.
You will find that it needs "0 pai,,,ti,,x
or attention of any kind after'
it is laid.
It doesn't pay to' patch'
old roofs when yo.u can Ilet
a new Amatite roof at
scarcely

health

tonics, oxygen.
Bicycles have been
wonderfully Improven even within the past
five years.
It Is surprising what a. fine
a
We
wheel
few
dollars will now buy.
never realized, this so fully as we do after
looking through the Iil.tea� catalog of the
If y,ou
Mead Cycle Company of Chicago.
are Intereated In bicycle a or If, you feel tile
need at this sort of red-blooded exercise,

his
manure
advertises
Galloway
He la
spreader at all seasons of the year.
advertising It now In Kanna Farmer. as
8.
to
out
will
find
turning
by
page
you
We would advise our readers to drop him
a postal
card as he suggests, .and get his
big money making and money saving prop
Address Wm. ,Galloway, Company,
osition.
889 Galloway Station. Waterloo, Iowa.
Mr.

a copy of theIr cat
They will gladly send It and a wheel
Ad
too for ten days' free trial ,If you wish.
dress Mead Cycle Co., Dept. S. 284, Chi
cago.

A Big Nebraska Plant Expands.

What (lement?

Ignore Small Things.

Tile

TOPeka.
State
.

.

State

Ka,n.,

Wide

and learn what we can do for you.
Pratts are made by taking advantage
of opportunities, and this Is your oppor-

I'tttllbUl'lr

New 01'1_

Philadelphia

Bostcn
at. Loafa

(l)eve1and
Kauu Clq

�#

,

AddreBB
nearest

""; ����§��
....

Wide Fair at Topeka.
Topeka will hold a great,
this fall.
Its p;ates wlli

the pubtte on' Sept.' 18; "wrth- "t1:f'e"
ever
on
these
made
display
grounds unless all signs fall, and, they will
not fall.
The fair mal'lagement 11as the

open' 't'O
greatest

money

and

the place 'In
merous
on

the

meri and the location
the big state fair 'ctrcult.

the

and
Nu

and the American Hereford

ciation and the

Improvements are now under way
grounds tor the ,)letter accommoda

An
tion of both exhibitors and visitOrs.
extenelve sewer system will be Installed.
The swine pens will be doubled In num
bera and they will be located high and dry
and away from
other
buildings so that
there will be plenty of fresh air for the
Free space will be given to machin
hogs.
Cash prizes
ery and Implement .exhlbltors.
In the live stock rings have been Increased

Breeders' Asso
Berkshire Breed

series of cups and medals fer Percheron
horse exhibits.
Most Important Is the fact
that Topeka has an Important place In the
regular state fair circuit which permlta ex
hibitors to ahow at Des MOines, Iowa., Lin
coln, Neb., Topeka. Kan., St. Joseph, Mo.,
Sedalia, and the American Royal with short
shipments between and good money at each
Write Secretary R.' T. Krelpe, To
place,
peka, Kan., for a premium list and entry

'

checks.
Write today to Eugene
for list of valuable lands for sale.
MI', WIl·
Iiams Is a man with good judgment, �
honest and reliable.
Kindly mention Kan
sas

A

Your

successful

live

Important part of

Send your order In to the STANDARD
REMEDY
406-7
Cornrn arce
COMPANY,
Building, Topeka, Kansas. and get a preventlve before you, sustain another loss.
"NO"I:I.CE. To whom this may' concern:
We beg to state that we' have 'no eonnectlon
whatever
with
the
Standard
Stock Food Company of 'Omaha, Nebr.
'Ve
are
a.
Kansas
and
Corporation,
Manufacturers
of
Slock
and
Remedies,
they speak for themselves.
Seeing Is bellevln:;.

us

Sale
a

Oate

stock
sale.

to him.

writing

IIifaII7 8bes aad 8t,.I".
'8'teel and .... oott.
Vanel... aad SoUd Wbeela.
The Dfompater Steel No.8.
MADE TO WORX

C1abn

writes

Farmer when

DEMPSTER WlltMILLS

blanks.

tunlty.

THE STANDARD' REMEDY

American

As\loclatlon have already added special
cash prernturna ,while the Percheron Regis
try Company have added their handsome
ers'

Stock Raisers, Attention!'
vour

CbIClllrO
IIlnn_polla

/�

fair

,

Do you' want to save
stock?
Put them on the market' at the least
possible cost without Ioal ng. them.
Our Remedy will do this for you, a
trial will convince you. and we can Incre8.{18 your profits from 10 to 20 per cent.
Disinfect your stock and 'Pens, with a
sorutton of Sunflower Dip.' The results
will be pleasing.
See our statement in last week's Issue,'

New York
Cincinnati

'

"

_

A Rea.I Minerai Surfaced Roofing.
The new mineral surfaced type of roof
Ings I� one of the latest and best of lahar
The old
savlngt devices for the farmer.
type of so-called "rubber .rooflngs" were
Inexpensive and' eBBy to lay. and became

'.,
,

provements will be of concrete and brick
construction and will make room for the
employment or 60 to 100 more people than
now
Over 400 people are
are
employed.
This
now
employed at the Beatrice plant.
surely looks like prosperity, and It Is pros
com
This big
perity build up on merit.
pany makes windmills, farm and ranch wa-,
ter 'supplies, ,puJ!1.PS, ,grail).
drill a, cultivators, well machines, tanks, etc.

6.-·-

Dnn·t

cost.

BARRETT MANUFACTURING COMPANY

The Dempster Mill Mfg. Co. Is one of the
best known firms In the West, manufactur
Its bust
Ing machinery u.ed by farmers.
I.'ess has grown BO that the company I.
making extensive additions and has other
The company Is now
additions In prospect.
erecting an addition to Ita foundry 80 by
100 feet.
When this building Is completed
the entire foundry will c,onalst of the fol
The main fou!ldry 70 by 160 feet.
lowing:
rattler and grinding room 110 by 80 feet,
60 by 60 feet, core room 80 by 66
annex
The
brass foundry 30
feet,
by '80 feet.
"south warehouse" will soon have added to
It an extension 30 by, 140 feet, two .torles'
high, and then the Implement 'factory will
be enlarged by a building 66 by 160 feet,
All these Im
three stories and basement.

Kansas Farmer knows Its readera are In
tereated In the Portland cement question.
We are hearIng from them on the subjecl.
One of the very best cements Is t he- A.h
It la a
Grove Superfine Portland Cement.
made 10 per cent finer
Kansa",
product,
than
governm6llt
require.
speCifications
The Ash Grove booklet la worth having.
rt your dealer doean't sell Ash Grove ce
Address Ash
ment, send for this booklet.
Grove Lime and Portland Cement Company.
Mo.
See ad on
Dept. �, 'Kansas City,

renl economy Is as Important In small
things as In' great, but It Is more likely to
be neglected.
People who are obliged to
use a large amount
of rope are 'compelled
to study the rope market and soon learn
th'at It paya to puy the Qe�t and let the
cli'eap,etuU- alone:' This Is likely to be over-'
amall
the
user
because
the
looked
by
Is
amount
Involved
comparatively amall,
but I� Is Ii. mistake to 'Ignorl! the question.
The reasona why a good
Is really
rope
cheaper than a poor one are jU8t as true
for t'he farmer' who buys a piece of rope
for his hay. carrier as for the ship owner
who buys by the ton.

greater

Amatite is easy to lay and
can be nailed on over the old roof without trouble�
Get a samPle of Afnatite and do a little investigating. It
won't do any harm, and when your roof needs attention
or you erect a new building you will be glad to use it�,

alog.

formation.

page

any

write this company for

You make your money on your live atock
In case of
.0 It, pays to take care of It.
alcknea. among your stock :rou cannot 0.1WIl¥S send for a veterinarian but you can
always be prepared by having some Stan
A very little
dard 'Stock Remedy on hand.
money Invested In Standard Remedlea may
A
aave
hundred. of dollars.
you
many
It b up to you
dumb animal cannot talk.
to know whim he Is ailing and take care of
him.
NoUce the changes made In the ad
vertisement of the Standard Remedy Co.,
Topeka. Kan., and write them for full In

,

temporary relief and a medium amount of l!Iatil!lfaction
,that you ,want, but permane"t relief and complete

'ff.�neas

or

AND LAST.

Early.

auctioneer Is an
Col .' Lafe Burger

that he Is booking tall dates very

If you
are
rapidly.
planning to hold a
sale, It would be advisable to claim your
date early and write Colonel Burger.
Our
experience has taught us that the breeder
who claims a date early always has a bet
ter sale than when the sale Is gotten up on
a
short
Write, Colonel Burger I't
notfce,

Wellington, Kan.

Buy Clark County Land.
Is called to the real estate ad
of
Eugene Williams
Minneola., Clark
Choice wheat,
county, Kansas.
corn
and
alfalfa land Is offered at fair prices.
Min
neola Is In the best part. of Clark county
,

Attention

of

COMPANY,

Manufacturers and ,Compounders of Stock Remedies, and dlst,rlbutors of Sunfl()wcr Dip.
406-'7 COIlIMERCE BUILDING;
TOPEKA, KANSAS.

and
tion

bank

those who
will
have

deposits

Invest

In

land In this sec
that
will
beat
clearing house

something
payable In

Lonc

Lived

Center

Gear..

Lift CranK.
Three BN.l'lnc. for Wheel
Many othOr
Bhaft.
RMWVeir 011 Box_
Ad4r_' Dept. G.
go04 point..

DBlIIP.ilTD
F..,t .....

HILL MFG. CO .•
Neb.

�.:e.

sloiiX"Falloi

Omaha

,

CALVAIOZED STEEL
WINDMILL

$}2

Sold direct from factory to
wholesale price.
an�y. Send for catalogue.
w1ll surprise yeu,

7S
•

u,�!:;

Iiltrongestirlces

71'021

L. M.
Te.sting strength
,

of

ingot iron culvert» manufactured by the'

Road

Supply & Metal Co., Topeka, Kan.

01 her page.

See ad

I!&,

qalncy St.,

OtIaWI,

PENWELL,

Funeral Director and
Embalmer.
on
611

.'

THE OlTAWA MFG CO,
I(aIIII

KIng

t,('"

I,

KANSAS F:ARMER
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-THE'" FE,A:TURE OF MY OOM'ING

.

.

.

'

.'

SHORY'HORN SALE JUNE "1·0
Will be' a Choice Line of

�ows and

Heifers bred to the

Champion Bull� SEAROHLlIIT 292031.
The

numbering

Females

37, include 10 choice two-year-old
heifers, mostly, by m, chief stock bull,
Prince Pavonia, and all safe in calf to
Sear�hllght. A few .super-excellent year-�
lings, including the first two daughters of
New Goods (both, Scotch) will also
be in
cluded: The balance are young cows well
along In calf or with, calves at foot.

The Bull.
of whIch there are 10, constitute
the best
bunch I ever put in the sale ring. There are
good roans and reds, mostly by Prince Pa
vonia, but enough of other breeding to ae
commodate the buyers of Pavonia
helfers.
Some in the offering ha'Ve show yard
qual·
ity and all are well bred. For pedigrees, .see
my Illustrated catalog, free for the asking.

Beside my

own

herd bull' there will be

represented in this offering, Senator Wor·
nail's Imp. Conqueror, Harriman Bros.' New
Goods, Wolf &: Son's Royal Wanderer, J, F.
Btodder's Lord Thistle and Captain Archer,
Tomson &: Sons' Gallant Knight and How·

ard Hill's Kinellar-just
enough to add spice
and variety,
So much for the pedigree-I!-s
you will
see it lacks nothing.
Now I want my cus
tomers, old and new, to reallze that I sell
only practical cattle, grown in a practical
way and at prices, that .mean sure profit to
the buyer. My herd is a working herd flrJlt
to mention KANSAS FABMEB.
(Sale,on my
'

The

best I

ask is that you

can

come

and.

se�then

buy if Y.pu wish.

In

writing

for

catalog be

sure
I

NEVIUS, Ohiles,

0.' S.

It Interested In cheap lands
write :"'. L.
rea-l estate dealer of
EskrIdge, Kan.
Elsewhere In this Issue wlJl be found his
ad vertlsemenl In which he offers
Improved
farm In Wabaunaee county for
U9 per acre.
This
Is' chea.p
a.nd
worth
Investigating.
'When writing mention Kansas Farmer.

FIELD
O. W. Devlne

lIIEN,

�

Jene R. Johnson
J. W. Johuon

Topeka, Kan.
Clay Center, Ka.n,
.••...•• Beloit,
Ka.n.

A

C.

••.•.•

'

....••

at
est

Kansas

Farmer

herds

Hutchinson

mostly

are

of

grand

Y.

PercbetollB.

C.

n.

Robison, Towa.nda. Ka.n.
Sale at Ma.n
Will H. Rhodes, Ma.nager.

I-Col. W.

R. & W.
�ansa.
City.

8f.���rr.'"

Ie

La.wrence, Kan.,
Mo., a.t

platt.burg,

T. Clay,
:.40.

11-'1'. K. TomsoD a: Sons, Dover, Ka.n.,
Colles..
I(anhattan, Ka.n.,
�,' T. J. Worna.1I, Llltert)', Mo., at Agrl
·�tural College,
Kan.

AnlcUltul'a.!

Ma.nhattan,

Il

��r��t�erce City,

80-Mr •.

Mo.

Hereforda.

S.

29. Mlsa Lou
fdtetnber
1(,,-"., dispersion.

I 8,

AUg.

�ur.

Ooodwln,

f.°�!I�
Ka.n.

3, :r.

way

W.

Blue

L.

Clark,

Springe,

21, A. W.
Shriver,

Cleveland, Kan.
J. R. S.arlta. Hunter, Okl&.
Spa.ngler, Bharon, Kan.
Johna.n. Seuth I(ound, Kaa.
Orennla.er a: Bon.e, DeD-

23, 1909.

oPlt 5.
,

J.

II-Roy

D.

�I-Herman

2;_Knn.
J. H. Harter. Wootserel_d, K&D.
Smith, PawlI
City, Neb.
lI2-<ho.A. W.
Welfenper.er, Llndaey, Kan.
lil-n.
'-J. H. Harter,
Weetmorelancl" Kan.
l I'

..

n-ar-.

III

A.. J. CoppIn .. Potwin, Ka.n.
II-a.
-P"'rl If. Pacett, Beloit, Kan.
5
&: CrOllll, Oulde Rock, Neb.
!-Mlner
-{). T.. carter, Cabolll, Mo.

....

·

��.

.

·

�

9. A.

L.

Kiln.

Altklln

and W.

W.

Weast,
-

H.

Pagett.

Beloit,

·

o�
;-

M.

,

�

Myers,

-Rlnoha.rt

&:

Com'

Burr Oak, Kan.

Slll.gle,

JlttrrJJ,;
·\-W. C. Whitney,
;?rnnk Elder, Gr.een.
a....: enter. Kan.,
,
..

.'-Satn"elsen

Ka.n.

Kilo,)., a.nd

Woodston, Ka.n.
nailSollenburger,
sale at Concerdla, Ka.n.
b I

I'

.

W. Alfred &: Son, Shar6n,
;12-8,
1-.1, E. Jolnee, Clyde, Ka.n.

a-hurl

Smith

,

Center,

Ka.n;·"

'

Kati., Bale.,
.

,.�',

: ..

at

1\'

Brae., Manhii.tfli.il, Kan.
Br.os., Cfeburne, Ka.n.
Rroe., BIa.I1U>"
hom peon Broa; O&rrl80l1,.;a.o.,,,
Ka.n.
II
E. Goethe, Leoaardvllle, Kan.
T. Fitch Mlnnea.po11s, Ka.n.
H. paeett; Beloit, Kan.
'I� R. G. McDowen. Corning, Kan.
G. Sollenbur.er, Woodston, Ka.n.

1�llIl1elson
'11-�amU,elson.
II-T•
ItW.

'It�earl
.

which

Hla.wa.tha.

,

','

Kan.,
Jersey ca.ttle

our

c9.lllng

he

has

a.ttentlon to
sale,
By

for

good

individual.
He ha.s proved a. grea.t
good litters.
Mr. HorlJlel Is grow
a. young
boa.r King Corrector sired
by Corrector 2nd a.nd hi. da.m was Clover
Flossie by Perfection E. L. a.nd out
of Cru
cllla.
His third dam W8.8 Crusaders, a. lit

writing plea.se mention Ka.nsas Fa.rmer.

sire

Ing

H. B. Olles of' EmpQrla. Ka.n., ,start. a.n
a.dvertlsement In this IssHe of Kanaa.s Farm
er.
Mr. Olles Is one of tloe leading rea.l
estate dea.lera of Lyon
He h8.8 a.
county.
very large I1st IIf dealra.ble town a.nd su
burban properties In a.nd nea.r
Emporta. one
of the finest cities In the whole
country.

sister to Impudence.
Mr. Hormel ha.s
8. smaU herd but wlll
buy a few choice
this faU to breed to these good boars.
We hope to be able to sa.y more a.bout this
herd In a. short time.

only

sows

O. I. C. Bred SOWI.
Elsewhere In this Issue 11'111 be found the
a.dvertlsament of Dr. T. O. Brown, proprie
tor of Brown
fa.rm
loca.ted
a.t Reading,
Ka.o.
Dr. Brown Is offerlnll' tor Immedla.te
II&le 12 O. I. C. sows and %0 last fa.11
gllts.
Also ea.rly spring pip of both sexes.
The
sows a.re bred for June,
July a.nd September
farrow.
They ue Ia.rge fine Indlvldua.ls
with excellent pedigrees, the Ksrr Dick
a.nd
other good .traln. bslng
Dr.
represented.
Brown ha.a over two hundred head on hand
and muat reduce tha BIllie of the herd a.nd
for this reaeon wlU mue
very attraotlve
prlcea for a. ahort time. He 18 a.1.o offering
to I18U two vel')' tine
reglstared Jersey COW",
two buU ca.1vee a.nd a couple of
young sta.n
dard bred regl8tered sta.lIIon.e sired
by the
noted Sllkwood.
Write Dr.
Erown your
wa.nts and be aSllured of fa.1r treatment.
Please mention Ka.nau Fa.rmer when writ

Poland CblDa SlI.ow Pr08peet for Sale.
J. W. Fergueon of Topeka, Kan., I. a.d.
vertlelng some' show prospect. In Poland
Chlnae.
Look up hl8 ad on another page
a.nd
write him.
Mr. Ferll'u.on doe. not
ralee ¥ery ma.IlY hogs but he
alway. hu
the best there Is, a.nd grow. them out well.
Write for prices a.nd kindly mention Kan
'sas Fanner.

Poland China Sale Aq. 26.
W. Shriver, Clevela.ad,. K8.o., will
bred 90W sale Aug.
!S, n09; at
Clevela.nd, Ko.n.
Complete announcement.
wlll appear In Kanea.a Farmer.
Write Mr.
ShrIver to put your na.me on his l1.t for a
He has BOrne very fine brood eoW.
co.ta.log.
A.

hold

a

'

Sale of Poland Chi.....,
Aq, 8 19110.
Jenkins and W. L. Clark of
Ka.n.. wlll hord their first }>ola.nd
China bred sow sale a.t
Conwa.y' Bprlngs,
'Ka.o., Aug. 8.
They w11l offer 85 brood
sows a.nd gll ts. a.nd a. few
boars.
One fea
ture of this sale wlll be the
get of or .ows
bred to the show boar,
Torona.do.
Toro
nado Is by Meddler 2nd a.nd out
of Hold On
J.

A.

Conway

Springs,

Don't Be Deceived
About Roofings
Don't judlle any roofinll by the way it looks
before it is laid. The only test of a.
roofinll is
how it will wear.
There are more then 300 substitutes for the
K"nuine Ruberoid. Some are known as
rubber roofinll's." Others have names
Which sound like Ruberoid.
A sinllle summer of. use will
show the

difference.
For th�re is no rubber in Ruberoid. It is
a tar roofinll.
Not an asphalt roofinll.
Not a.n asbestos roofinll'.

not

.

ol��v:����tfuW.l'
r':,?J:,-:�erubber.
ThlallUm
aallexlble

duo to

la

as new

our

ex-

but It per

manently withstands the heat. the
the rain,
the anow-whlch rubber will not do. oold,

oJ� �� ::ri!te%�;f�t :!n::,o��'l.�rt�'h!

roollna

nor

the timbers underneath

•

RUBEROID

Jersey Herd Bull.
Thl. ISllUe of Ka.nsa.& Fa.rmer conta.lns the
a.dvertlsement of Mrs., L. C French ·of Ma.r
Ion, Ka.n.
Mrs. French 1& offering for sa.le
..

her grea.t herd buU JeweU's Decanter.
She
hu so many of his heifers that It has be

,Duroc Herd Htiader Prospects.
auchhelm of Lecompton, Kan., Is
some valuable herd' hea.der pros
pects sired by' Long Wonder a.nd Tatera.x
a.nd out of such sows as Besllie
Adva.nce,
Josle Surprise,
and
Taylor's Pet.
Beule
Adva.nce was sired by Proud Adva.nce a.nd
a
good tndlvldual.
Josle Surprise has a
litter by Tll.terax the Kans!LB and Okla
homa champion.
Taylor's Pet Is a. half sis
ter to, Tatera.x a.nd hu a, litter by
High
Notcher.
Write Mr. Buchhelm for prices.
Kindly JDenUon ,KlJ.nB8.8 )rarll)e� when writ..'
M.

come

neceeaary to, purchase another buU
a.nd her herd being smaU one buU Is suf
ficIent.
Jewel'S Decanter Is a splendid In
dividual, very gentle a.nd having a splendid

offering

Ing

rubllc

Ing.

pedigree.
Diploma.,

to

him.

..

a

son

of Decanter 27744

by

by

Chromo 26118, 'he by Diploma. by Com
4389.
His heifers are fine, a.nd he
just In his prime.
But' he' can not. be
used longer to advantage' In this herd and
,will be priced low.
Mrs: French hu a.1.o
eight ",ood younG' bulls, all eligible to rec
ord. solld colors and fine prospe�ts,
Write
for price. and deecrlptlons.
When writing
bination
Is

'

.."

Sbow Boar Sold.
Mr. O. A. Tiller, Duroc. Jersey breeder of
Pa.wnee Ctty, Nebr., writes us tha.t he ha.
just purchaaed the show boar Tom Davl.

He Is

the sire of Merry. Malden the cow
that won sweepstakes at the World's Fair.
His da.m Is Chromo's Jewel 9,7042, a. cow
with a. fine butter record.
She was aired

,

.

I

will

a.dd dignity to a.ny herd In the
It wlll
country.
pay
to write Mr.
you
Shriver about hIs herd.
Kindly mention
Kansas Farmer when writing.
F.

of
out

ter

For the farmer that WlI.Dts to retire and be
where the sehoot a.dva.ntages a.re flrat cl&lls
Emporia ca.n not be beaten,
If you want
• omethlng
good a.nd a. sq.are dea.l write
Mr. Olles.
The writer hu known him for
years a.nd finds It a plO8.llUre to recommend
him.

Mr.

"

A Show Boar at Head of Herd.
A field ma.n for Ka.nsas Farmer
ca.Ued a.t.
the fa.rm of W. S.
Hormel, near Plymouth,
Ka.n., and enjoyed a. short visit with him.
We were grea.t1y
SUrprised to find on ,this
farm, ene of the best Poland China. boa.rs
In
the
sta.te.
Specia.l Bullder, sired' by
Goodrich Specla.!,
his
da.m
wa.s
Alert's
Da.ughter by Prince Alert. his grand sire
wa.s old Chief Perfection 2nd
a.nd hi. grand
dam was Cute Keep On.
Specia.l Bullder
Is not only a well bred boa.r
but Is an extra.

It wlJl be seen
that this bull comes from the best kind of
mllklng stra.lns.
He Is a. good one In every
wa.y a.nd wlJl be priced very low.
When

tha.t

.

nil,

bull

of

In

reading the a.dvertlsement

Il-I"encheren Breeders'
Kan.

young

found

Long
charnpfonahtp at

1907.
The sows In the herd
Bla.ck Robin Hood breeding.

Dr. 'W. M. Shirley
an a.dvertiaement
department this week
0.

:Mr.

of

has

PURE BRED STOCK SALES.

visited

of Berkshire swine to be
His herd boa.r Is Muter

fellow. winner

hatt.n.

Van Pa.tton of
Is one of the
sires of the breed.
He won first In
class at Nebraska. State Fa.lr 1906 and
sec
ond a.t Iowa. State Fair the sa.nle
He
year.
sired the first prize male
pig under lilx
months at Nebraska. Sta.te Fair 1907 e.nd
his get won a.t the same show
the next
He has proven himself 0. good breed
yea.r.
er a.nd wlll
be a. valua.ble addition to Mr.
Tlller's good herd.

good

O. Nash recently.
Mr. Nash Is loca.ted
Eskridge, Kan., and owns one of the fin

a.nywhere.

av.9-J.

fleldman

8ounIJ,Ilansas.

formerly owned by Ollbert
Tom Da.vls
Sutton, Nebr.

McCoy.

FIELD NOTES

Miami

.

mention

Kansa.s Farmer.

I

B'JlIl'UD

.

.

never

If properly fitted.
hog judges to be
the
promising young· herd
of
one
Is
He
not
good show pros
Is
only.a
He
boars.
but a. breeder of large, even litters.
winner

a

pect

one

We will have
M. Hebbard.
to say later In Kansas Farmer about
for
further
Watch
sale.
and
herd

this

mentlon.

pleasantly

very

J

�

stock

Sunrise

at

was
bought the highly Improved
The
adjoining the town of Green.
Included In the purchase at a
sec
a
to
quarter
buy
price large" enough
tion of land are King of Cols. 2nd and the
a
G.
C.'s
and
Col:.
boar
living
best Col.
as
goed a
sire almost. equal abd having
sows •. 0
boar.
The
as
any living
pedigree
or them are the tops Mr. Chapin havhig
shipped out all but the very best when
fall.
last
They
the herd
cholera
struck
are a valuable collection representing quite
All of
or the choicest breeding.
a variety
them have either been purchased at 10nK
prices or have been bred on the farm and
excellent
kept In the. herd because of their

hours

the
farm,
J. '\IV. Tolman,
tarm, and Its present owner,
business.
engaged In the Hereford
Is stili
prosperous year aa far
had a
has
sales

as

very

prices

good

and

concerned.

are

sold

E.
Arma

Is E.

to

others that he has
Mr.
Marsh of ltussell, Kan., aJld a
The herd bull, Prin
gast of Girard, Kan.
Kansas City last
at
purchased
ceps 11th,
and Is getting
fall, has made a nice growth
He Is by Princeps 4th
better every day.
dam was Iva
His
tracing to Don Carlos.

Among

Mr.
Benjamin Wilton.
representatives of the
are
cows
Tolman's
grandddaughters
best strains; daughters and

at

great

the

by

4th

Wilton

Lord

Brookside,

of

Chief,:

ability

FOR SALE.

of
In Howell County, Mo., 8% mllE\s
nearly 4,000 fruit trees, young
and
barn
and In good bearing age, house,

Plains,

Ideal

pleasant.

Poultry,

One

,well.

cleo."

year

F.,

the place Is exceedingly
do
and
hogs
cattle
make $5,000 or $6,000 a

could
If handled

J.

C.

Addre ••

right.

as

making

write
.

In.formatlon.

further

for.

Colo.

CURRY, Lamar,

F.

J.

.

W,A.BAUNSEE COUNTY LAND.
acres
160 acres ten miles from town, 80
for
under plow, 5 room frame house, barn
orchard,
acre
half
7 horees, 6 acres alfalfa.,
cellar, cis
water,
running
well
and.
good
Price UO per
hen house, etc.

cribs,

tern,

acre.

Eskrldge,

McCOY,

L.

F.

Kan.

town,

mall,

choice 80,

A

Photos sent.

160

$5,000.

near

Send for list.

$50.

town,

well
ImprQved,
section,
8 miles Emporia $60.

half

Choice

H.

Kansas.

Emporia,

1
FARMS FOR SALE In South Missouri.
on
easy
have several good farms for. sale
acre.
an
to
$10.00
from
$5.00
payment.'
Please write me for full particulars.

BOlVEN,

WlLUAIII

Missouri.

Houston,

spring
Gold Coin,

SPANGLER'S BIG POLA.NDS.-200

of

out

pigs

Mastadon,

by

sows

boars as
and Pro

such

Ex, and other .. ; by
by Big Hadley
Fall boars by Pro.
gression by Expansion.
J. D. Spangler, Sharon, Kan.
anteed.
Mogul

Spangler's Hadley

Wrl�e

A
for

few choice
fall litters.

can

please you.

GILTS FOR

AND

SOWS

BRED

SALE.

A. W. SHRIVEn.

Kansas.

Cleveland,

STRYKER

BROTHERS'

POLA.NDS.

Medal.
Meddler's
Meddler
2d,
Pigs by
boars.
Imp.'s Likeness and other valuable
Nice bred gilts.
herd prospects.

Excellent

BROS.,

STRYKER

Kansas.

Fr6donla,

BIG TYPE POLAND CmNAS ..
For quick sale few Aug. and Sept. boars,
Victor
of
grandson of Expansion and
out
3 of the
L. winner at Worlil's Fair.
X.
You tell 4th the dam of
out at

Lady

boars

sold

soon.

ever

I

a

developer.

a

above sow; two weanling boar
Their
pi.,.. by Meddler 2d 111111 best son.
dam by Perfection E. L.; one show boar
E.
sired by Corrector 2d. dam by Perfection
whose dam Is Crucella, litter sister of
L
Impudence by Keep On; also 3 show gilts
1908.
out of same litter farrowed Sept. 18,
are
growthy and haa-lthy. will
out

of

the

..

.They
price

very

cheap

J.
Kan.

stock.

such

for

GUSON, Route I, Topeka.

lV.

FER

-----------------------

KING

OF

COLS.

2D.

Col. boar heuds my
C.'c Col. a close sec
l'pl"l,
ond.
My sows are by Ohio Chief. old King
'of Cols., King of Cols. 2d, The Chief. Model
125
and other noted boars.
Chief A"aln
the Col. hoars,
very choice pigs nearly all by
assure
I
and
herd
This Is the Grant Chapin
the best In Duroc blood and Individual
The

living

greatest

hv

n.�9Isted

G.

you

Ity.

Visitors

welcome.

FRANK

ELDlllR,

Kanaa ••

Gl'een,

BROWN FARi\1
For sale.--O. I. C. females. 12 tried sows
fall
20
gilts.
farrow.
for
hred
early fall
cows.
Pigs both sexes. 2 registered Jersey
""ed
standa.rd
2 hull calves and 2 registered
Silkwood stallions.--T. 0 •. BROlVN, Read
THE

SIDE

years):

2d
ARO dau's) al1d dam Is Inka Darkness
ot
dams
T.he
25 pounds).
(over
Queen
and
Gerben,
ot
Pletertje.
these tellows are
cows.
excellent
and .al'e
·stralns
Tohanna

.

Two
are

bulls

old

enough. for. service.

and

looking fQr g00!l-l '!>reedlpg
AllIP
excllllence I have bo.th.

·ual
ticulars

0.,

cows

F.

OSkalooSB,

If

you

Indlvld

get. par
..

and ·helfers.

J.

SEARLE,
Kansas.

FOR SALE.
10 cheloe ... eaac \lui .. rn. I
old pe.rt .tr&icht leet.h.
Cllolca yearllllC and' abort
h.lfers.

..

�_. l

]

two-year,old

F.

D.

2, EnterlJrlse, Ku.
t

Prospect Farm Shorthorns

IUDIEFOIUNI.

The. ol e.t Shorthorn br_ars In KallJU.
Th. larceBt herd of Crulcltllh&Dka In K .....
h ....d by Vlol.t Prlnc. 1UIH lid
Orance CemmanCer 320588. Younr .tock or
beth ,",xes LB. .ome cow. for RIa. QUlUcy
and prieN rlCb.t.

•.

Herd

.

wrl'tlng
I

mall.,

Addre!i.

Prairie Donald Id by
100 head In he�.
Beau Donald 7th ·In .ervlce. Femal.. repre
and
.ent Aaxlety H.h, Lord Wilton, Garfield
to
•
bull. 7
Few good
ether famllle&.
Write or come.
month. old at .&11)' price..

T. A. W.A.LLAC" :a.naa., Kan,

Students

Colle.....

Visit

Sutton

BULL

JlEBEFORD

Kansas

therefore, to have this judgment con
by sueh an authority as Prof. It.. J.
Cl>llelj'e
of the State Agricultural
"The Angus calves en Sutton
who said:
farm are the equal of any I have seen on
Is a pleasant
any farm In the land and It
su"prlse to me to know that every female
a calf at
has
farm
the
of breeding a·ge on

Kinzer

12

j.-tlo

All coed anl!a.
to ia montH..
Very
At I_t four ot 'them herd header..
WlIl &1.0
low »rllle, ooniddarlnc quality..
..
temale
tew
.pare
S. W. TlLLBY,
11: __
�,

future,

her different breeds
these students were
mere
subjects of the Mikado and none were
Intense In their efforts to gain all possible
the
farm
Sutton
While
at
Information.
offered a Berkshire boar pig as a
owner
well

as

of

Two

In
prize to the student who scored highest
Tke pig was won by
a
judging contest.
score
on
0.
E. J. O'Toole of Oberlin. Kan..

The
of 545 out of a possible 600 points.
students were entertained at luncheon by
Mrs. Sutton and. after a thoroughly e"joy
train for
able and prOfitable day, took the
Kansas
City stock yards,
to
the
visit
a

Implement houses.

packing plants and

Nevius' Shorthorn Sale June 10.

Thursday, June 10, C.
Chiles, Kan.. will hold his
On

Nevius,

S.

fourth
Mr.
Shorthorns.

of high class
offered at public sale

never

a

of

annual
Nevius

of

Stock Show, should attract the attention
There Is listed ten
pll lover. nf the breed.
Th" top of
bulls and thirty-seven females.
t.he bull offerln", Is the Scotch Violet lmll,
Prince Violet 5th. a son of. Prince Pavonla,
val
dam Violet of Ellerslie. one of the most
Vio
uable cows of the Violet tribe., Prince
of
8cale,
bull
of
plenty
let 5th Is a yearling
Good
smooth.
and
fleshed
thick
a
red,
head with the cha.racter stamps him as a
Sir
Magnet
proposition.
ge6d herd bull
He was
Is anothe,· high-class Scotch bull.
got hv Nflssle's Fobln, out of Sliver Mag
dams
follow
got by
Then
net by Magnet.
such sires as Gallahad, Craven Knight, and

·He Is 8. good red, an even
Roan Gauntlet.
ly turned bull, and should be appreciated.
Is another
I,avender l,ad
Lad
Artle's
by
1908
show herd
that was In Mr. Nevius'

desirable
growth since.
a
made
hAS
a nd
May's Prince by Prince Pavonla Is a Young
There
bull.
a
that
will
good
prove
Ma.ry
of Prince Pa
80ns
other
five or six
are
vonla listed from which buyers can .elert

The strong Individual
good bull materla,l.
character of the cows and heifers Mr. Nev
Ius sells and the fact that many are by
Prince Pavonla and bred to the champion,
Two
Sea,rchJ.lght, adds Interest to the sale.'
New Goods, the Messrs. Harrl

heifers by
Bros.'
mnn

.

bull.

are

rare

attractions.

two-year-old. Is bred to Search
She Is a sweet thing. thick fleshed
The other Is a
and desirable every way.
A
Recret with lots of quality and finish.
Scotch Pavonla. out of the same dam as
bull
and
by
got
stock
senior
Nevlu�'
Mr.
a de
Happy Knight by Gallant Knight, Is
She Is safe In cal! to Search
sirable sow.
Violet,
Scotch
A
December.
light 'slnce

'and
out of Gloster's 'Vlolet by Gloster. Is desir
better pedigree and
have
a
none
as
able,
She 18 In calf
she Is a choice Indlvldua,l.
A Scotch Jenny Lind Is
to Prince Pavon!.
things and 18 well
pnother of the choice
Another VloIn ca.lt to Searchlight.

along

Violet

hy

Scotland's

ef the ",600 Grand Vlcter X 1685 1m"
my herd of Dou'llie Standard PoUti

son

'heads
Bea'Il :arummel

tew _tra goed blocky,. tbl,k·

A

Durham..

187718.

1.th

ne.had youne bull. f.r .ale.

Here
Modern
fords. Hertl bull.
Brummel
u
10th 16771', Bea,u

join. tewn.

Farm

vlted.

NICE,

D, C. VAN

B e a

Rich"'.,

UUI5
2d
and ProtOliol
117716. Ro'llert H.
Hazlett, Buford

Karulas.

B e aut y

I

Eldorado,

Place,
Kan ...

I
100
ange

JERSEY BULLS.-My herd bull. .Jewell',
Decanter by Decanter by Diploma. sire �
H••
sweepstakes cow at World's j<'ul!'.
gentle as a lamb and will be priced low
bI
...leo 8 young bulls with pedigrees. .\Iust

I

SIURTIORtS

CEDAIt BI,UFF SHORTHORNS.
head headed by DQuble Standard Or
SHAW BR08.,
(263226.)
CUp X5565

FOR SALE.

My herd of Shorthorns Is on the bargain
12
;roune
bulls
nO each;
Five
calves or comIng rresh ,800; lU
cow. with
herd
Entire
bull
herd
$176.
heifers $45;
",650, a rare bargain.
Mo.
Fancett,
J. E. WELLER,

counter.

GREENDALE STOCK FARM.
BULLS
by Imp. Ardlathan
sale at bed
My.tery and Best of All for
Berk
rock prices. can also offer .ome good
Corres
rams.
shlr. swine and Shropshire

25

362

bull

us.

W. T. LOWE,

Wawatha,

Jerley COWl, Heifers and Bulls

•

cows lind
Also two extra good, young bulls.

FOR SALE--A few Jersey
ers.

H, F. ERDLEY,

J.
Re&illltered In A.

der

2

13

old,

year.

cow_

Rm POW
Tht

l{�

Pemoaa,

FOB-TER'S KED POLLS.
,I�
16 ch.lee young bulla, a few G'ood
and our 2,.00 pound herd bull
'
CHA.8·
for sale at battom 'ric....
11& SON, Elderaclo, Ita..
____

re"',UI

J!)o.ndYFOSSrJI

SALE NOV.

F. H.

GIFFORD,

POLAND cmNA aWOlE
POLLIID
C.&.TTJ.r,
Rl!1D
Rest of breeding.
WrIt. or come
MORRISON
&I
CHAS.
SON, R. 2.

!)urg, Ran.
RED

110

-

HAYES,

E.

-

eon

So'otoll

I

will Ite

.".....

at

... oat .f lJnP,.l.44:r
bull. aD. a few ·tamal ..

_I_t.

a&me aD.

_

...

,

\1iI-.

,

J.

..

�, ••

;:

••

.t

L.

'.

,

\

W.
Cedar

Creek.

.

'"

II.

Iso

cJI1t1

yotll
bred -I''''
IMIrvICO&.,....-�

eo,.,a

v'''�bl'

If"".:' Co."
.ifl. PaoUIo vi"

At.�
U};U, AI !mO"]!I'*"
CIMUItY)
,

"CUmbw1aa&:. Lut"
M&lT.

eo.....

-

iUU. of
a

4.�

::,.kJ..,
'0."

with
{oune co"""

•

,...,. 'B�n Marr,

B(...

)1"t'�t
alld,
Hertl .. Ne
Ale
For

BREEow. OP ••O..r.eRN CATTLE,

··OI..A.r.-,· Jl:ANIJAS

;':IIUI"

TRI,;A'f\'·

POI,L8-PltIV ATE

(CeM

..

lion

(

els 01
Pendi

dltlol
The

hOlVe
tWee.
Per

c

ducli
rled

d'"

___

Ita.....

Wakeflelll,

.......

rOJ,LS.

for
Choice young stock of both sexes
f
sale; a11!10 a tew COWS.
GBO. GROENIDU,ER 8/; sell, �

SONS,

&

catalog giving breeding and ,.rlce&.

Hard

ani

Ya .....

f,

R. J. LINSCOTT,

KANSAS.

Marr 248949 and
Six choice bulls by hard
Send for a
cow..
'rom sornt of my best

Charm

under

yoarllng bulla.

COBURN HERD OF RED

ELMWOOD SHORTHORNS

H.

)lelrars

G,

tested,

tuberculin

For sale.

300 Head
Bates Pe4llgrees

FOB

Knusas.

J
Jersey Cattle
C. �

llMabllshed 1878.

Shorthorns
Spring Hill ScGtch
and
COCH·RAN

helf·

11: ........

Jewell,

PLAINVILLE,

price

IJ. em

Holt.n,

•

C. G.

lo\\,
o.

Linscott Herd /J.:':I

JEWEL S.HORTMORIS

see

crop will put ave!')'
Registered and crated r.
DR. W. M. SHIRLEY,

Wawatba,

Aleo
A youDlf herd ot u,.-to-dat. breec1IRC.
In
bred horaee.
Sta.dard
Percher.n and
D.
_tallllm
Marquis
Percher4>n
the
stud:
Also the Standard bred .tal
WI errs' (lmp.l.
Farm adjoin. town.
lion, Red Seth S11B5.
Come and

butter

lbs.

till next

him.

on

dam
calf, 4 months old,
with th'st ealf (nOf
22 Ibs. 10 011
Sire's dam,
As this Is the 1,,1
2d calf.

bull

C.

has 3d calf).
In 7 days with

YOUNG

pondence .ollclted.
COL, ED GREEN, Prop.,
KaDSall.
J!10reDCle,

C.

J.

A.

BARGAIN.

RARE

I

.

made

A

C. FRENCH, )I.rlo�

L.

sold qulck.-MRS.
Kan.

G1at1e, Kan., (RookH County).

One,

Lavender

Charm'S

BELVEDERE 12712··195058

•

better lot

The
be In this offering.
of the
two herd bulls, Prince Pavonla one
Search
great breeding bulls In Kansas, and
fairs and
light the champion of two state
Live
first a.nd grand champion at the Enid

12.69 bi
for all

•

of

state as
the
of live stock.

partraei

4 h.lt......
Toune Ituli.. COWl!
WrIte tor them.
Price. re&aDnabl..
C. J. WOODS,
KaaIlR8.
ChUn,.

1lft4' � b, Onward 18th aD. Ma
Baroil' It,. JQ,1p. J(aJeallo, �ng lin

a

students from Manhattan to
large
to
Lawrence to give them an opportunity
and Aberdeen-Angus
Berkshire
the
Inspect
his
herds of Chas. E. Sutton and to study
The occasion was more natable,
methods.
Hon.
perhaps, by ,reason of the fact that
Joseph A. Rosen. chief of the Agricultural
Russia
In
state
home
Department of his
Mr. Rosen Is Investi
WBJI with the party.
con
gating the agricultural and live stock
and our farming metllods for the
ditions
visits
to
his
and
own
people
benefit of his
to
Sutton
and
College
Agricultural
the
of
means
a
get
as
were
Important
farms
Mr.
hand.
tl.ng thl8 Information at first
Rutton
Is enthusiastic In his praise of the
the
In
earnestness of these young men who,
to shape the destinies of
are
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